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Commentary
A Really Bad Idea

WouUJrrt it be great if we could scrape the "bad apples"

from the bottom of the locksmith barrel? Am we all know,

there are a few operators out there who don't deserve the

l it le
hh Locksm i t h

.

" 1 am n o t j us t la I k ing ab o u the butchers

who do shameful work either for high or low prices. lam
talking about the dishonest types who deliberately rip off

their customers. Yes, we would be better off without

lliem.

S"o one would argue with thai point. However,, bow do

we go about making this a perfect world in which the bad

operators cannot exist? Well, ALOA has announced an

attempt to do just that, (See page 90 for the article.) What

ihey have decided to do is introduce federal legislation: to

require locksmiths to "obtain a federal permit thai would

prohibit convicted felons or criminals from practicing

locks mithiiig.
11

Is this a good way to clean up our industry: No wayl

Absolutely, categorically not. I do not think there is any

way our federal government can help poliei" our trade.

These arc the same guys who are busy paying $600 for a

toilcl seat and S3,000 for a hammer! ALOA says that they

will try lo lake an approach similar lo thai of federal

legislation to prevent criminals from gelling a license to

sell guns. They cite that as a modeless if the boys in

Washington have done a great job with gun eonlroL

This is a very important issue, people. The question

becomes: Do you waul a federal investigation lo he done

on you and every other locksmith in the U,S,A, to weed

out a few crooks? I seriously doubt that they could even

begin to do a proper job of it. Look at the medical

profession which is very highly regulated. Have ihey

managed to weed out ihe few crooked doctors? I;very day

you read aboul a doctor going lo jail for Medicare fraud T

drug ahuse T etc.

And has this legislation golten rid of the "bad" doctors,

the ones who butcher people? No way. Now, most all

doctors are perfectly competanl and honest. As are most

locksmiths. But a bunch of legislation and investigation

will not weed out the bad seeds, Human nature is such

that there will always be a few people who try to Lake

advantage of others,

So what would this proposed national registration

accomplish? Well, first it will act as an additional tax

againsl you, Believe rue, ihe feds will charge yog a fee to

process your application. Second, they will now have file*

containing ihe results of their investigation. Do you

realJy want to invite this invasion of privacy? Finally,

some of those guys they are trying to get rid of will

inevitably fall between the cracks and will be issued

licenses anyway,

Do not be deceived into thinking that tocksmithing wiit

he a better or more desireahfe "dub" ifyou Ret a tttce,

shiny membership rvrd in the form of'afederal locksmith

license. /? won V help; but it will create fofs more workfor

the paper pushers in the government

I believe this is a terrible idea which could get a lot worse

if it goes ihrough, I also believe that ALOA truly and

sincerely believes it to be in your best interest. I am sure

they are doing what they think is best. But I hope I have

shown you some reasons why this proposal should he

discarded at once. ALOA has a lobbying firm in

Washington on retainer. I believe they should find them

something else to work on.

We will give ALOA ample opportunity lo respond lothis

Commentarym an upcoming issue. But right now, I wan I

to know what you think. That is the most important

question of all?

Vote on this matter by using the Rapid Reply card in the

rear of this magazine. Circle number 416 if you want to

vote AGAINST
1

a federal permit for locksmiths. Circle

number 425 ifyou want to vote FOR a federal permit for

locksmiths, Vote immediately so we can share the results

of this important question.

-

Editor/Publisher Q
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Letters
Comments, Suggestions and Criticisms

Tim Ntrtiannl Locksmith is intGrc&t-

t\ii In ^Quf ^i'cihv. Wo do rosurvit fhw

right to utirt (t\r clarity and tenths.
P/tt^srt artd/ess your comments,
prfit&e, Of criticism lo: Ed*ior, Th#
National Locksmith. i533tforgurt<fr

Pstkway. Stfcamvvood, SL60W7 AN
ttitivf* io liu3

- Editor must be SiQACtf

Locksmith Edged Out

By Car-Opening Granny

Ik at Marc:

I have a story 1 hope you will prim

lor dm- brother Io ek smith s.

l,a&l Saturday night a< 1 1:30 p.m. I

got a call from a man saying lie was

locked out of his 1989 Nissan Sent fa.

When I asked him for his location, he

totd me And said,
44Wait a minute, f will

call you right back. Please slay by your

phone." I did just thai.

1-ivc minute* later, he called back

and said. "Nevermind- Thanks again

anyway,
1 *

When ) asked what happened, he

said his grandmother opened il by

reaching inside the small window
opening he had IcM an ibe passenger

side. He said he was skinny but his frail

Brand in other's arm fit in and pulled

open the lock button.

T guess locksmiths shouldn't worry

about the police as much as we should

w ate h out fo r% year o Ld gra nd mo t hers

opening ears.

Leland Imm
New York

Jteader Criticizes

Magazine Professionalism

Dear Mure:

7"/re National Locksmith has been a

welcome guest in my shop since January

I9R3. Bui in ihe last euuplc year*. IVe

observed a decline of professionalism

in ihe editor's choice of presentation h\

having crude* if nol obscene eanoons
and profanity adding a hitler flavor to

I he magazine. What docs it really

conuiiuraieaic?

I n t he M ay 1 990 i ssuc of 17if National

Locksmith^ 1 read the Commentary,
hoping to learn if 1 possibly needed a

computer. Ail I got was anger served

n -A BO up h ox abo ul com p u ter salesmen

and commercials, a couple lie res-ay

testimonials, and Lhe advice to research

carefully. To research! Thai i* why t

read the Commentary. 1 still don'c

know if it is very practical to own a

computer.

Lei's be positive by lifting and en-

hancing our image. Publish a picture o-l

lhe editor in a business svh instead of

dressed for a picnic. Lcl*s eliminate

crude, non-descriptive^ educational

phrases Like "lousy job, damn ads, sick

And lired, who the hell, he a lyinii., and

hate b uy ing, " Who *s go 1 1ime t o w all aw
in anger?

The profession needs knowledge

served with a breath of fresh air and

when I read The tfutionat Loek.tmuh

or any other professional publication.

I hill is what T Ion k. for.

Leonard Downing
Oregon

Editor's Note: / do appreciate your

comment.?andinterest in the magazine.

Your reference to th? crude cartoon

prohahty refers to ihe "Safe Sex" T-

ihirt advertisement, fathead, f utfrtr

hith your point of view. IVe have

declined to accept that ad ever ttyain.

You said that my Commentary on

computers didn't teach you anything

about computer,*. Bui arfutstly I was

frying to communicate or show the

experience of going io buy one. For

many people, (hat is not a pleasant

experience. That wis my point. But last

fnorth's issue contained vast amounts

of information on how locksmiths feet

rthotn their computers. Hope youfmd
that instructive.

As to my attire in nty photo. I am
glad von have a high regard for

professionalism. lam wearing a dean
shirt with it c&lhr in ttte photo, fjust

hate ties!

Repossessar Complains
About Hurt Feelings

Dear M arc:

I was very shocked to read in the

May issue, an extremely prejudicial

statement that people engaged in a

legal activity are crooks.

I die the third paragraph, in italics

and enclosed with parentheses, on najte

We have it all.

Quality, Value, & Service.

Click here for more information

6 I Ue National Locks-miih
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58 of the maga?ine. It is an nrliclc by

Robert Sievcking. This paragraph refers

Co rcpotsessort and ends with the

sentence: "If there were no crocks in

the world, there would be no lock*."

This semence is contained within tlse

parentheses A direct reference ihat

repostfcjssois are crooks.

Repossession is legal in this country

since I he first sealers came here. Its

legality traces back from our common
Law to old hnglisb common lnw, 1 his

en initio i i Jaw Congress codified into

f-'edcral Statute known as the Uniform

Camme re i a! Code. I believe you will

find it under Title 9-503.

I must take exception to Mr.

Sicvekinft's. uncalled for remark*, I aho
feel (hat t should paint out, considering

dial this particular lock** security exist*

only in ihe mind of the uninformed,

that had a re possessor gone aftci Ihow
ears, ihey would have been gracing, nut

Mr. Sievekinjfs driveway, but the

rcposscii*or*s or Ihe Sender's loi.

Hep assessors are not crooks, You

have vilified til] rcposscssorg and we
deserve a printed rcLraction P If you do
not agree must I also point out that

many Locksmiths use their skills to

repossess as a side line. Or. are they

also crooks?

The t|uestiun is, will we .see a re-

i ractioit? Or are we readers in expect

racist remarks, sexist commen Is or

slurs based on one's religious beliefs to

appear in your magazine

Carl A. GrandinetlL Preside

m

The Repo Depou Iowa
IMilOf s Note: Rarht remarks. jtcxist

comments, religious slurs? IVho tire

ivw kidding? Are you u repo man hy
way of national origin, gender or

religious background? / doubt il?

Taking Mr. Sieveking's comments
nut '/'i tmte.xt caused :ou tutt fttijutttr

(hLi sentence; "Give thank$ to those

from whose efforts we <df profit, " In

other worth, locksmiths arefretfuentfy

called up*m to repair damages tamed
hy a repo man as weft as damage by

criminals.

Reposscjuian« not titegaf. H \ dtdo 't

say il was. We said repossestors sotne*

titttes cfiifsr damage h^jiV/j k*cksaufhs

repair, iliey do. Naturally a repo man
doesn't* have time to fake down w
steering column 'while doing his joh.

Mepossessors usually use force, not

finesse. We never condemned re-

po.\scssor\jhr {his.

ft-fy advice to you is: Don't he so

Sensitive* (Ami don't hold yottr hreath

for a retraction.)

Vcehoff Supply Co*

Helping To Save Planet

Dear Mare:

A letter has been sent to sll of our

suppliers to infoun them that we will

no longer accept any prodncis shipped

to lis Which are packaged in slyrofoarn.

Any items received will be relurncd 10

the supplier al his expend.

If you are interested in preserving

our planet, we surges! you L u 1 L your

suppliers the same.

U.H. Veehoff

VeehoE'f Supply Co.

Iowa

Another View On
Professional Appearances

Dear Marc:

This, letter is in regards 10 I he arlieles

about professional appeal a necs. 1 am a

24 hour > M5 day a year, on -call lock-

smithy residing in the slate of

"Taxachnie Us." Other locul locksmiths

have found it necessary to lower (heir

professional knowledge and rates for

impressi oning foreign car keys to $5

and service calls at 2 a.m. for J 10.

These absurd rates allow me to have

extra free lime on my hands whieh

M ake Sargent & G reen leaf's

C omptronic locks your choice for

electronic safe locking solutions

Click here for more information

Click on border to view new company or issue
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means that since I'm only an educated

counlry boy\ [Ve got horse stalls to

muck out, geese and ducks in the pond
to loot after, chickens to feed. a Iwo
story barn that I'm building find

completing myself and acres of land to

clear by myself for horse paddocks.

Putting aside Chinchilla cage* for

my son, fish tanks and baseball card

display casts and who knows what else

he dreams up takes up some of iny

time. Then my wife comes up with post

and rail fences to build and fruit trees in

the orchard to he pruned.

Now when the police call me to open
an automobile at one of [he local

shopping malls and it is snowing or

raining oui h the ear engine is running

with a baby locked in the car and t he-

mot her frantic, I don't have time to get

drc^ed up-in my dress pants, shoes and
starched hi] !b Lille shirt, I immediately

go :iiicj professionally open the car. 1

will tell you that no one cares what 1

look like. So when a local business or

police station calls me repeatedly, I

figure I must he doing something right,

most likely my job.

Vou should not worry about what
someone Looks Like since you do not

know where they've been or what [ heyYe
been doing.

Why don't we gee more articles on
locksmiths who sell themselves cheap.

Examples arc road calls for $10 and

openings for S5. My plumber won*r

come out for less than SG5.

John Clymer II

Massachusetts

Editor s Note: It s true r John, that in

an emergency people won 't care how
you took at all. Bur if you tunnutfly

wear the same clothes fa muck out

horse stalls and run service calls, your

customers may be reluctant to cullyou
a second time.

Professionalism isn't optional ifyou
want to succeed in business. Asfor the

price euttersyou speak ofm they are only

hurting themselves. TJte most successful
locksmiths I know are generally the

most expensive. Hut they also are the

most professional in appearance. Why?
Because that is what thepublic demands.

McCunn Safe Company
Claims Security Violation

Dear Marc:

Thank you for the publicity and
exposure in your fine magazine.

] am referring, of course, to the

article in your May issue that shows

how to successfully drill open one of

our safes.

As many of your readers know,
McCJunn Safe Company has been in

business for 50 years. Started by my
dad in 1940, it has been under my
supervision for the last 32 years.

During that lime, we have always

tried IO design products that would
provide our customers with the correct

level of burglar resistance for their

particular circumstance. "We have aJways'

trained our sales people to help

customers evaluate risks based on
amount of money, visibility of the

business establishment and loss ex-

perience data from similar customers.

Designers and builders of safes have

always been challenged by burglars .

the tools, and the technology available

to them. Part of the success of the safe

builder in providing his customer with

a burglar resistive safe Ls dependent on
specific information and knowledge as

to where the locking pins s relockers

and other vital lock areas in a safedoor

are located.

I reaLi^e your maga/ine and others

like it are attempting to help the lock-

smith and the safe technician to perfect

his trade and provide hi* customer with

more efficient service if a lockout is the

CantinvtiH dji page 1 73

tfNtC

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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58 of the magazine. It is, an nrliclc by

Robert Stevckinfi. This paragraph refers

to rcposs£*sof£ and ends with the

sentence: **U i here were no crooks in

(he world* there would be no Wkt,"
This sentence is contained within the

parentheses A difect reference that

repos*e,ssots are crooks.

Repossession is legal in this country

saurr the first sttilcrs crime here, lis

Icjialicy traces hack from our com inon

taw to old RngKsb common law, 1 his

common hiw Congress cod i Tied into

Federal Statute known as the Uniform

Commercial Code. 1 believe you wilt

find iE under Title 9-303.

I must take exception to Mr.
S level, in^'s uncalled for remarks. ] also

lee) (hat (should point out, considering

(ha I this particular Iock% security exists

only in the mind of the uninformed,

that had a i e possessor gone aftei I ho.se

ears, they would have been gracing, not

Mr. Sicvcking*s driveway, but the

rcpoKScttioi** or (he lender's loL

Rcpns.fcCs.kOrs are not crooks, You

have vilified till reposscssors and we

deserve a primed retraction. If you do
not Eljjree must I also point out that

many locksmiths use their skills to

reposes* as a side line. Or, are ihcy

a Iso crooks?

The question is, will we see a re-

traction? Or are we readers in expect

racist remarks
p

sexist comme ills or

slurs based on one's religious beliefs lo
i ppLLLi in your magazine.

Carl A. GrandinetlL President

The Repo Depot* Iowa
Idtitor 's Nate: Racist remarks. xxi$t

cotnmentst religious slurs? Who are

vou kidding'/ Are you a repo man by

way of national origin, gender or

religious background? / doubt if?

Taking Mr. Sievekittgls comments
out of context causedyou n&i to quoit
thi.s .wntenee; "Give thanka to those

/nun whose efforts we oft profit, " In

oilier words, tocksmiths arefrequettify

eafled up*m to repair damages Mimed
hy a repo man as well a% damage hy

criminals.

Re/joue.uian is not Utexcff. H * didn
r

t

say it was. We said repossestors sotne*

times rtntse damage n^iir/i loekstniths

repair. Tfiey do. Naturalfy tf repo man
doesn't have time to ft*Ae dawn a
steering column while doing his job.

Reposse-worx usually use fttree, not

finesse, IVe ta-rcr condemned re

possessorsfor {his.

My advice to you is: Don't he $o

scmiiive. (And don't hoid your breath

for a retraetion.)

Veehoff Supply Co*

Helping To Save Planet

Dear Marc:

A letter has been jcrI lo all of our

suppliers to inform them that we will

no longer accept any prod nets shipped

to lis which are packaged in slyrofoam.

Any items received will bv returned 10

the supplier a 1 his expend.

If you are interested in preserving

mi! phuieL. wc su<?m.ck1 you tell youi

suppliers the same.

B.H. Veehoff

VcchoH" Supply Co.

Iowa

Another View On
Professional Appearances

Dear Marc:

This letter is in regards to the articles

about professional appearances. 1 am a

24 hour, 3*5 day a year, on -call lock-

smiths residing in 1 he Mate of

"Taxachuse as." Other local lock smiths

have found it necessary lo lower (heir

professional knowledge and rates for

imp res sion lug foreign tiar key* to $5

and service calls, at 2 a.nt. for J JO.

These absurd rates allow me to have

extra free lime on my hands whieh

The Innovation You Expect, with the
Fl exibil ity You Need!

Click here for more information

8 I he Naiii'iiwl Lotksraitb
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Technitips
Helpful Hints from Fellow Locksmiths

Send me yau* T&chnhips
Whg knruvs, fo\i rniiy hu-

nur nasi winrt&rl C/& The
Nation L«&em.lh. 1RH
Burgundy Parkwav,
SLffran-iWtiGd. IL601&7

Congratulations to afl those that

find their Technitips printed here this

month. Thank you for sending your

tips. This, month s tips are a good mix

of automotive and genera! locksmith

solutions. I'm sure you'll findsomething

new, or ofspecial interest. Ihope you'll

find a tip that might make your job a

tittle easier, or stiver a new problem.

Competition in the marketplace, is

the one qualityofthefree enterpri\esystem

thai allows it to grow and allows, the

businesses that exist within the system

to prosper. Free competition means

that there are no restitutions on where

you can buy the products that you sell

andno restrictions on who you can sell

them to. The quality of the service you
give your customers will determine

whether or not they allowyou to continue

in your business. If you satisfy the

majority of them, your business will

grow. All business rfrom manufacturer

Win a VATS Decoder From All-Lock!

Fnrh month. All -Lock wi I award one
of their A-7000 VATS Decoders to the

best autcrnofve Tochnitfp submitted

this rronfh. If you would like a charge
to win a free decoder from All-Lock,

simpy submii your automotive tip

exc usivoly to Tho Nntionat Locksmith.

Tips submitted to other publications

cannot be considered.
Al-lock's A-7OQ0 nnakes it easy to

d uyrose system failures, service the
column and select tho correct key

blank. This sapbisNcaieoi tool is eosv to

use and is completely portable. Long
wire leads ore easy to use in cramped
automotive situations.

Submit your hp.. and win today!

to the wholesale distributor to the

locksmith on the street relies on the

repeated business of "satisfied cust-

omers ''for their very existence. This is

not just a lot of public relations, but

honestly serving their customers with a

steady stream of good service. In the

words of L,L. Bean, "Sell good
merchandise at a reasonable profit,

and treat your customers like human
beings, and they 'II always come hack

for more.
"

How can we look into the mirror, to

get a good look at what we're doing

right and also what we medio improve'/

How do you start a small business in a

basement or the hack of your garage

when the world is already full of big

operators? In this country, there are

many states that allowyou to complete

a locksmith course and start your own
business without a permit front the

state or the blessing of some unseen

power. The simple desire to give good

How To Enter

All you need to cfo lo enter is submit a tip, covering

any aspect of locksmi thing to The National Lock-

smith. Certainly, you have a favorite way of doiny

things that yeu'd like to share with other locksmiths.

Why not write it down rmd submit it to: Robert Sio-

veking, Technitips' Editors The National Locksmith,

1 533 Burgundy Parkway, Stream wood, I L 60107.

Tips submitted to other industry publications will

not be aFigibtol So get busy and send in your tips

tudayl Yuu may win cash, merchandise, or even one
of many key machines or code book setsf At the end of

the year, we choose the winners of the listed prizes.

Last year dozens of people walked off with money
and prizes. Wouldn't you like to be one of the prize

winners for 1 990? Enter today! It's a lot easier than

you thinkl

Every Tip Wins 'Locksmith Bucks!'

Yes
r every tip published wins a prize. Bui remem-

ber, you must submii your tip to The National Lock-

smith exclusively. Each and every tip published in

Technitips wins you $25.00 in Locksmith Bucksf Use
this spendable cash toward the purchase of any

books or merchandise from The National Locksmith.

You also receive a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker,

decal and patch. Plus you .ire now nligible for the

really big prizes!

Best Tip of the month prizes!

If your tip is chosen as the host tip ef the months you

will win $50.00 in cash eis well as $35.00 in Lock-

smith Bucks! Plus you will receive a quertz Locksmith

watch , a Bonded Locksmith bumper sticker, cfecaL

patch a nd a Locksmith Cap. Pius, you may wi n one of

the annual prizes.

lulv 13
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service, at it fair price, and (real your

an turners likehuman beings willalmost

always guarantee your success,

When faced with a new customer,

listen so that you can understand what

(hey are asking for, then respond to

their need in (he way you would like

someone to respond to your needs,

Customers kno ir when they are talk ing

to someone (hut has a genuine interest

in solving their problem. Jliey also

know when they re being nosed into the

chute, After offering a solution to your

customer s problem, ask your customer,

"Does this sound like (he best way to

help you with your problem?"

Establish o clearand realisticpicture

of what "superior" service should bet

dien insure thatyour customers receive

nothing less. Communicate your ideas

and wishes 10 all your employees , Set

the level ofexcellence you expect your

employees to deliver to your customers.

Every employee must understand how
vlfully important thecustomer is to the

business as a whole, " Yes-Sir, " No-

Afa am " and HH Thank you Wry much
for the business, "are the golden words

that bring customers hack for more.

ft 's not just the words, hul the attitude

thai prompts the words, that makes the

difference between "good service" and

The world's largest

producer of

automotive locks

and keys.

Click here for more information
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"superior service.

"

Hire good people and train (hem

carefully. Even ifyou work atone, fake

advantage of the courses offered at the

ALOA convention and attend your
local association meetings. Cor-

respondence schools offer special

courses in .safe and safe deposit work.

There are many good books on alt

phases of lock work that you should

have in your library. Kuy and study

them. Subscribe to the trade journals,

and "study " them faithfully. It is your

duty, as a craftsman, to keep up with

(he rapid changing service needs of the

lock and automotive industry. You
can't know everydting, bu( the more
you know, the belteryou will be able to

satisfy the needs of your customers.

Freedom to compete, is what keeps the

old shops on their toes and what aliows

new shops to start and grow. Compete
and prosper.

Oh* and I almostforgot. Sendmore
Techniiips. You ju±t might win a new
key machine or a set of the best code

books on the market. At (he very least,

you can get locksmith bucks to buy
books to become better qualified to

compete. It you don't compete, you
can V wm.

July's Best Tip

This Technitip is for the

[nodiiicatson of externa! clip ring

pliers to make removal of the GM
lock ptate net nine rs easier Removing
the lock plate retaining ring has

always been a problem
p
biil the ring

Spreader shown in illustration one

will make the job a little easier The

Salvaged True-Arc pliers

remove GM Lock
Plate retainer

grindSipsfoa
,,J

'ar dc nt

Illustration 1

tool was made from a pair of external

True-A re pliers, the type that spread

the tip as the handles are squeezed.

By grinding the tips to form a

"flat" point, as shown, the tool will

easily fit between the ends of the

retaining ring to spread ihe retainer

as the handles are squeezed. The
retaining ring can then be easily

slipped up, over the shaft of the lock

14 The National Locksmith
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plate compressor with the help of a

small screwdriver, The ^flat" or

"duck bill" shape of the spreader

point, is the trick that makes this tip

work.

Juanita Ramsey
Texas

Automotive Tip o1 the Month
This tip is tfie winner of the All-

Lock A-7000 VATS Decoder.

All-Lock will award a decoder to

the best automotive tip each
month of the year.

It never fails. We learn how to do

somethings and somehow I hey change

the loek so the method no longer

works. Brings came out with VATS
n

arid a year later they changed the length

of the key, so the old keys won*t work.

They came out with an intcrrogator-

substitution box, and new you have to

buy a special wiring harness to adapt

the inte rrogal or t o t his yea r's ear. W ha i

next?

This Technitip is for the VATS

Simplified V.A.T.S.
Key Substitution

insulating taps/ /"

o
(old DV&r, Id -=--

compic-ic-y tm
insulala head ;::;:

:•

f ::.....,.. , - , J

^^_^» : . : : : :. :
:

:

:
. : .• :
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.':":'."..'..:.:.£
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Illustration 2

irirn excess tape, solder

snd position -,W^TL™,
clccl:ical contacts j: : !';

\*fZZ$***

• ....
j

Illustration 4

equipped ear, regardless of year, Rather

Than try i ng to disassemble the
tl

4 ft way"

connector, and insert some type of

"adaptor/ extender'* into the circuit,

why not make a key with a variable

resistance pellet? It makes no difference

whether or not you can break into the

wiring harness. All you need is the

proper resist ance between Lhe contacts

of the ignition ]ock. The illustrations

show how easy it is to make a key that

will allow you to substitute resistances

at the lock without removing it.

The first step in any procedure is to

make a working mechanical key. The

code has. "up to this time,." been found

on the ignition lock. Make a mechanical

key over a "slave key" blank (B&S

S3216.1L llco£Pl<MAV, or Curtis LZ
number H-62).

Alter the "slave key "has been made,

iii.su late the head of the key as you see

in illustration two. The tape must cover

the portion of the key Ihal will carry the

elect rieal contacts. Use a thin tape, to

avoid making the contacts too fat to

enter the lock. Trim away the excess

tape, and position the electrical contacts

on the blade of the key as you sec in

illustration three, You will notice in the

auxiliary view of illustration three, that

the contacts are positioned on both

sides of the key. Wires have been

soldered to the brass contact strips to

insure the best possible electrical

con l act. You mux? solder the wires to

HPC, lnc
Designing Excellence and
Manufacturing Quality

since 1956

Click here for more information
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the contacts to make this TcchnLlip work.

The wire should be about 18* bug.

In illusion ion four, a second piece of

tape is used lo hold the contacts in

position on the blade of the key. The

key is now ready to be used in the car.

The enda of the wires can be connected

to a resistance substitution box or to

the connection on voor VATS inter-

rogator. Simply dial in the resistances

for the 15 possible keys, one at a time,

and Lry to aiail (he car each Eiine. Of
course, you wilt have to wail four

minutes between each try but you will

be able to start the car when the proper

resistance is placed actus* the wires fit"

the "slave key."

The resistance values of the various

keys have been published, jmd should

not be hard Lo find. If you are not

thinking of purchasing a VATS
interrogator, you might think about

purchasing resistors and alligator clips

for your tryout resistances. Of course,

it is bes I to h avc t he interroga lor: h av-e

the tools to do (he job righT

If you find Ibat you don't have the

correct VATS key in stock, this [ip can

be used to make an emergency VATS
key. lint il t he co rrect o ne can be o rdc red.

Rick Wilkinson

Utah
****************

1 would like to offer two Tech ni tips

I hat I Vc found very- useful.

At times we are asked to change a

numbc r of s afe co mbi nat io ns at a si ii£le

location, h can be quite hard to originate

all the combinations and guarantee

chat there are no similar Sties or

relationships between the numbers of

the combinations. This problem was

solved with a Radio Shack personal

Lottery Master. It generates the

number* for the combinations. Now
we can, "absolutely guarantee" that

our combinations arc randomly selected,

original and unique. (By using the

lottery Master to pick safe com-
binations, it becomes a tool and is

therefore tax deductible.)

My second Tcchnitip is a hockey

puck. What T mean to say is that my
Technitip is for a new use for the

hockey puck. We use it as a soft anvil.

When installing or clinching GM re-

placement cylinder caps on cylinders,

the hard rubber material will not scratch

or mar the finish of the cap. The puck

can also be used to cushion the Mow of

a hammer or maul, when used to jar the

door of a safe or vault, preventing

damage to the finish of the door.

Timothy S, Boyea

Wisconsin
******?*****•***•*

I recently had a call lo repair the

ignition of a GM auto equipped with

l he new Steadfast security collar. The
hardened steel collar, shown in

photograph five, protects the ear from

would-be thieves by preventing the

ignition from being pulled or the column

broken away to expose the steering

wheel locking pin and electrical switch

actuator The Steadfast collar is a real

security improvement, but is is almost

impossible to get one off if the ignition

lock lails. The surd r^K pins are driven

into blind holes, from one side of the

collar.

The iip on removing the collar is to

5. The Stead fust hardwrtud stfr&l collar.

(|^ai&3JEa&
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drill into the roll pins. There are four

across each licam, far enough to pry the

armored seam guard up and separate

the halves of [he collar The seam guard

is hardened lu prevent drilling, and the

roll pins will cat a few drill bits, but

Ihey can be {frilled out. After the collar

is removed, Llie roll pi ns can be removed
and the seam guard separated Irani l he

left half of [ he g uard. Repair the igni Li u n

lock and reinstall the collar using new
roll pins. I have seen the Steadfast

collars on Jeep H General Motors und

some Chrysler columns.

Larry Thompson
Arkansas

Editor's Note: A repair kit far the

Steadfast security collar is available.

The kit includes instruction*, roli pins

and new seam guards. The easy way to

remove the collar, is to grind the seam
guard to drive out the roll pins, then

replace the seam guard. This, unit is

becoming common enough, that it

would be wise to stock a couple of
repair kita on your truck, and invest in

a good die grinder. Your Dremmel
grindermayprove too lightfor thisjob.

+ * + +++ + + * + * + ** 4, + 4

While searching for a way to con-

veniently carry my warded pick set, I

chanced upon the idea of using the

body of a lacier gauge sel> from a

surplus supplier. The chrome body and

large knurled lock nut were exactly [be

right size to accept the set of warded
picks. [See illustration 6.) The Leeler

Jack-knife style

Warded Pick Set

K-D ??7fi FEELER

Illustration 6

gauge can be purchased for about a

dollar. Simply remove the feeler shim*

and replace Lhcni with your picks.

What could be easier?

Thomas J. Kit ley

Massachusetts.
**** +*+ ** ** * ****

*

Recently, we had the opportunity to

recombinatea large number ofAmerican

7000 Series tubular keyed padlocks.

Because of Lhe scope of the job, and

always looking for ways to "streamline"

our operation, I decided that a special

tool for unloading and loading the pin

stacks irtdividually would make the job

£u faster. This Teehnitip is for just such

a tool. With this tool, you can "dump"
one chamber of pins at a time, or load

them just as easily.

This tool was made from an lie 137

"brass" blank. Cut or Hie away the

turning key, as you see in illustration

seven. Drill the threads out of a }£"

brass nut and silver solder it over the

barrel of the key as shown in illustration

eight. Be sure to solder the handle of

the key to the barrel, otherwise the key

will come apart when the I u ruing Lug is

removed from the inside of the barrel

After the nut has been soldered in

place> dress it round. Remove the

turning lug from the inside of the key

with a hand grinder, This will allow the

tool to turn on the nose of the lurk to

select the chamber to be emptied. The
last step is to "hand file" a narrow

ro unded gro n ve i nto the s i d e of 1 lie [ 1

as you can see in illustration nine. The
groove is slightly tapered, to allow pins

to bu Loaded more easily.

C* ) n t ai ning al 1 1 h c p i na , as i nd ivid ua I

chambers are changed, lias always been

a "balancing act" with Ace tubular

cylinders, buL this Tecbnitip should

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The

Professionals

Choice

Click here for more information
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CUT-
Illustration 7

2 Brass nut
brazGdor soldered

over key body

_

Illustration 8

3 File a groove into

the nut & key

mp
Illustration 9

3"n*ike changing thk type of cylinder a

little easier for us.

Don Pro base o

Texas
*<+*****************

Here is a little tip on Low to pick a

Weiser L53GD unlry Euckscl. Picking

these lock;; in the normal ma line]' will

get you nowhere. The cylinder can be

picked acid will Lurn, but ihiz Lock wil]

remain Locked and the latch will not

retract. Here's the solution to opennig
one of these locks.

Cut a six pin blank down to dear a

#9 depth, all the way to the end of the

blank, as. you see in illustration JO. Pick

the lock in the usual manner (to the

right). Turn the pi ug as far as it will go
to the right, using a tension wrench.

Insert the cut down blank into the plug,

and push ill as you turn the plug hack

to the left. The latehbolt will retract

and the door will be opened. The
lockset will not he unlocked, so push

on the door as the key is turned.

Carry this "pick key" in your pick

case to keep it handy.

Bill Hatfield

Arkans-as
•$********************

This Techntip is for an alternative

method of fitting a key to the VATS

equipped auto when you are unable to

use the VATS decoder;
1

substitution

box because of the special adaptors

required by some ne wer autos. Tht first

step is to disassemble an old ignition

lock, as you see in illustration I [ r This

will allow you to use the cylinder as a

turning wrench to actuate the starter,

while the VATS ignition is out of the

column.

As you begin your job, remove the

ignition lock as you would for any

other GM column. Remove the VATS
ignitiun carefully, and allow it to hang

by the electrical wires. Ho not disconnect

the electrical wires, but insert an uncut

#1 VATS key into the ignition lock.

vnFTAIHFR

SAVE \Na-.
THIS PART"

\THIS PART
C^JkOEH; TO liL UHLD « .

TUHN+H TML IN MIL tttXUUH

Illustration 1

1

This will complete the circuit for the

electronic portion of the anti-theft

system.

insert the turning tool into the

column, and try to start the car. If the

car starts., cut a #l VATS key by the

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader
in locking systems
for security, safety,

and control.

Click here for more information
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mechanical code stamped on the ignition

lock. If no I, wait four minute* and
repeat the process using a #2 VATS
key. When (he proper key is inserted

into the VATS ignition, the turning

tool wit L start the car. Be careful not to

stretch or break the wires to the ignition

lock. Assemble the column and check

the new key for proper operation 10

complete the job.

This method does not require the

electrical harness to be disassembled,

removed and rep] seed or flexed, which

might cause or aggravate other electrical

problems in the car,

Jim Cooke
Arizona

This Teehrutip concerns the Corbin

double cylinder emergency exit device,

W it h t h is part icu lar unit, we find that it

is only possible 10 remove ihc inside

(function com rot) cylinder when the

unit is in ihe unlocked position and the

outside ihumb lever is depressed. The
screw which secures the weight and

function control level' often comes loose
,

making it impossible to place the

mechanism in (lie unlocked position

and therefore impossible to remove the

lock cylinder, To overcome this prob-

lem, proceed as follows,

On the latch iide of the active head

(see iltitstraiiun I2)
7
measure down 1

54

*

from the top of the unit and out K"
from the face of the door, This will

locate the hole necessary lo free the

unit . Ca refu IIy d ri II a 9 ?
64^ hole I hrough

the case at I his point. Using a thin rod

or long nllen wrench, lift the function

control lever up, hy one of the lugs. If it

is not fully disconnected, it may be

released by pushing inward with the

alien wrench. Hold the lever up to

unscrew the lock cylinder and disas-

semble Ihe mechanism.

When reassembling the mechanism,

use a little Loci he (242 BLUE) remov-

abl e t hread toe k e r o n the fu net io rt co n-

trol lever mounting screw to prevent

this problem from reoccuring. Plug

(he hole in the lock case with a U& * V5
W

self tapping screw.

A large amount of the Locksmith's

time at the University nf Alberta is

spent performing planned maintenance

on thii type of lock. This method had

been found io be Ihe Tastes! and least

destructive means of disassembling the

Corbin lock with this problem, I have

passed this information along to the

local locksmiths and I thought it might

be of interest to your readers also.

Graham Walts

Canada
* » ***** *4 **# *# ** * »

See the writers

and staff

of

The
National
Locksmith

at

ALOA Booth #
316-318

NAT IONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock Service, inc.

offers a wide range of equipment

and services for the Automotive

Locksmith. From tools and hard to

find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the

mystery out of car service. We

accept credit card orders, and

can ship COD. contact us for the

latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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Newsmakers
New Products and Industry News

Newman Tonks Acquires

New Hardware Companies
Newman Tonks, Inc. has recently

acquired five companies to be added to

its other holdings, The companies are

Falcon Lock, Harloc Products Corp.,

Norm ban n Inc.-, Quality Hardware Mfg.

Co. and ilurvey Hardware. These are

some oT the oldest companies in the

hardware business.

The companies join Ncwrnmi Tonkif

other ILSi holdings which include

Momiich Hardware and VI lmmkIi ] >oor

Controls and Roth ley Brass.

Newman I'onks encourages ^uilu-

nomy among its subsidiaries, so each

new acquisition will maintain its own
identity; The companies flnd their

customer* will benefit from t lie Newman
Tonks corporate philosophy and the

now-extensive product line in contract

hardware from exit devices and door

co n t ro I s . 1 o i n d i v i d ual I y * I tfs i y. a ud ny ] on

hardware systems and quality door

hardware* locks and levers.

The Newman Tanks company can

meet the complete needs of contract

and hardware specifiers to retail and

wholesale hardware. More information

and free catalogs on any of the Newman
Tonks companies are available to

locksmiths

McCunn Safe Company's

New Vending Safe

McCiunn Safe Company introduces

Li new cash controller burglary resistant,

access safe (hat "vends" pre-packaged

currency on a limed basis to deter

robbery.

This large volume, easy to use, and

trouble -free safe has room for storing

cash tills., a vending unit for access to

cur re nc y , a nd a separate i n iter loc ke r I o

minimize access lo cash and eliminate

ibe temptation of break -ins.

The locking and control feature

options of the unit include special user

codes and computerized audit trail to

deter employee theft. Also included is

time com rolled access and interface

capability with alarm, security, camera

and PC computer systems.

Circle 31 9 on Rapid Reply

Dexter by Master Lock's

Customer Purchase Deal

In conjunction with the AI.OA show.

Dexter by Masler Lock is offering

locksmiths a special money clip and ten

dealer dollars which can be redeemed

on the next Dexter order,

Locksmiths will receive the free clip

in the shape of £ Master Lock padlock

key and ten dealer dollars with every

S400 M as i e r/Dexter ord cr I hat i n eludes

at least 25% Dexter products. The
order must he placed between July 15

and September 15, |
CJW.

To redeem the dealer dollars, lock-

smiths simply send the certificate foi

S 1 a long with a copy of t he i nvoice for

the next Dexter order to Dexter by
Masler Lock before November 1, 1990.

Dexter offers a broad range of door

hardware including quality door han-

dler deadboks, levers and knobs arid

accessories such as mail slots and
address numbers. Plus h the Dexter

Designer Series combines solid brass

construction with upscale fashion.

Make Sargent & Greenleafs

Comptronic locks your

choice for electronic safe

locking solutions.

Click here for more information
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JS Products'

Bend-A-Light®

JS Products, Inc. introduces the

S tec Lilian
1
' ttcnd-A- Light* Micro Pro

Model 110200 lo the professional

locksmith maikei.

The new Bend -A- Light® Micro Pro

Is ^ riq^tibk high intensity light tool for

use by l he safe technician or locksmith

and is ilic Ihinnesi high inicnsily light

currently available.

r

The new unit en-ire* with 2-AA
batteries and features a IQ* long Y%*

diameter flexible brass alloy shaft* ultra

bright 54" "diameter "grain of wheal"

lamp, (which is replaceable) and an

extension cover, li has an overall reach

of 27*

Sieclinun™ Bend -A-Light* also

comes in three sizes, and h available in

a kit wilh iwo magnets (it d on hies as a

magnetic pick-up tool), and also in-

cludes an extra pocket flashlight with

uxien.sion mirror.

ACSFs New
Lock Modification

Series I SCW lockmods from Arch-

itcchiura I Control Systems Inc.(ACSI)

enable distributors lo minimise
modi Heat ion costs on virtually any

lock and provide state-of-the-art access

control.

ACSIlS L.L. listed Series 1500 lock-

mods arc suitable fot any door access

situation and offer fail safe and fail

secure control modes to ensure reliable

access control and security.

The lockmods are fully guaranteed

and offer co si -effective and convenient

alternatives to manufacturer mod-
iiication. As a single-source provider,

ACSl enables distributors lo modify
new and existing inventories quickly.

Access monitoring is =iK^ mailable.

Circle 321 on Rnpid Reply

Continental Instruments'

New Cypher Brochure

Continental Instruments Corn, re

leased a new prod net brochure on
Cypher Lock,

The full -color, four page brochure is

.i c<i:uL.-ns£Ll. improved version ol the

eight page, two color brochure which is

p [ rs<; in I V i i l t he t h rcc r i ng b indc r ca [ al og

and highlights Cypher Lock's many
outstanding features in a mote clear

and concise manner than the previous

brochure.

Cypher Lock is a single^door. elec-

tronic combination lock that is simple,

affordable and reliable to use.

With new color photos and clearly

defined opiions h this new brochure

directly tits into Continental's current

Cypher Luck promotion plan which
includes increased advertising for the

product and direct mail promotions.

4sCHWABCORP
Ftre protection tor yourvitsf records.

It's not safe unless

it's Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information
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Detex Corporation's

New Access System

Dctex Corporation introduces an

economically priced single door access

control system lb at provides cilher

card reader or keypad control.

The DS-1916 card reader mode] has

a 512-card capacity and 36 issue levels

and an LED indicates the active/ inactive

status of each card. The user-friendly

mii! offers easy card programming, in

or out of the reader.

*^ *ft

i I
The DS-I9I5 keypad model can

accept up to 20 active access codes

which arc changeable at the keypad
and the ende lengths can vary from one

to nine digits. Similar to the key reader

model, the DS-I9I5 features an LED,
indicating the active/inactive status of

each code.

Both models feature programmable
strike times that are variable up to 255

seconds and the units can be surface or

flush mounted. They are provided with

Deters one-year warranty.

Circle 326 on Rapid Haply

Rodamvs New
AV-100 System

Rodann Electronics Manufacturing

Company is introducing its newest door

alert passive infared system. The Rodann
AV-100 is designed to welcome cus-

tomers or clients with a pleasant

sounding chime and prevent un-

announced cntrv

This unit holds up to four chimes

and requires no adjustments or main-

tenance. The unit is ideal for *iltke or

business convenience and protect ion.

For in mil- information call

I -800-366-7010.

Code-Alarm's

Intercept xSystem

Code-Alarm offers a system that will

track a vehicle to pin-point its location,

advise the police and should Code-
Alarm together with the authorities

decide it is necessary, kill the engine

and sound the alarm through remote

control

When the alarm h activated, a

required cellular phone automatically

dials Code-Alarm's monitoring station

to report the car*s location which is

determined by the Loran receiver. Only

afte r the m oni to r i ng stat so n dctc r ni incs

the exact location, Cade-Alarm will

alen ihe police.

With the Intercept System, Code-

Alarm incorporates the pre-existing

cellulartclephone and Loran C networks

in its recovery system at no additional

cost ui i lie government and is offered

ihrough Code- Alarm's current dealer

network and authorized representatives.

«\»e

SRi and Steve Young are working

together to bring you the best in

ocksmith tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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Se-Kure Controls'

New Catalog Available

A new 24-pj,yc> lull color catalog

* 190 i.i available from Sc-Kure Control^

Inc. in conjunction with Se-Kure'.s

twenty -fifth anniversary.

This new catalog features Se-Kure%
popular and new products. "State-of-

the-art" security devices arc featured

throughout the catalog with nvauy of

them denned by Se-Kure personnel to

mm the growing demands 1 1> protect a

store's valuables.

[ :ich p:o(1i)c[ and or produci cai

afiory is eompteiely described by ils

function and construction, is fully

illustrated and includes valuable in-

Malkuion arid other helpful inl'oraiiUion.

National Cabinet Lock
Adds To Door Lock Line

National Cabinet Lock adds a new
I' cylinder disk tumbler sliding door

lock to its Stock Locks® line.

The lock is available in a dud chrome
finish and feature plunger action and

keys together with other National disc

tumbler locks.

Circto 350 on Rapid Reply

J
Circle 20 & on Rapid Reply

Underwriters Laboratories'

New Product Catagory

Underwriters Laboratories Inc, has

created a new product catagory lo

cover residential areciirhy devices pur-

chased by consumers in protect their

property.

This new catagory is established to

recognise cl>e increasing popular! ly and
use of limited security devices not pre-

viously coveted by ill. requirements
for household burg tar or fire alarm
systems.

The devices included in the catagory

arc electronically and mechanic ally

operated security devices, which include

door chains, locking devices and in-

dividual door alarms,
Circk: ?Q4 un Rapid H«pJy

Monarch Hardware's New
Hardware Device Li ties

vl.uuiu-h Hardware offers itu- most

extensive line of exit a ad panic hardware
JillL is engineered to meet the demands
ot high traffic installations and is avail-

able in a wide range of colors and

finishes including aluminum,, brass,

bronze and stainless,.

The IK Scries device offers a

si rcii in lined, low profile design to meet

I he dematkh of high traffic installations.

Monarches ves utile, and d arable 1 9 Series

offers an economical solution to any

installation need.

Circle 448 on Rapid Reply

TM

It's your reputation

Trust the original .

Click here for more information
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Car Opening Tips

"I think most of the problems could be solved by working on the rear door. This is better than

working on the side doors because they scetn to be more problematic."

The
hfacintul

Locksmith!

fiend your car opening

qUtiSti-pnti to: Shlrl

£ Schamp, The mnvnal
Locksmith, 1533 Bur"-

yundy ParlcwiiY. Strtiam-

wood.lLBOlO/

bv Sfoirl Scriamp

The Chevrolet Lumina, made by

General Motors Corporation, uses

the same key-making, process £is other

GM cars. While the steering wheel

pulls and replaces the same, making a

door key could possibly present some

problems.

I Lhink must of Lhe problems could

he solved by working on lhe rear door.

This is better than working on lhe side

doors because Lhe side doors seem lo be

en ore of a problem when removing and

replacing the lock than il" yon use the

rear door, Remember rules are of a

general, not a specific nature, and even

if you find these things not lo be

applicable, that docs not mean they are

wrong,

The only thing Vm going to write

about the Lumina, is the opening

technique and armrest removal. When
removing the armrest, do not look for

screws because the armrests on these

cars are connected to the door panel

only with snaps or basically clips. To
remove these, place a screwdriver

between the armrest and the panel.

Now, pop the armrest loose. (See

jrhotogruph I.) 1 know this sounds

extremely simple but sometimes it can

MM

1 . Rempvi ng the armrest on the Chevrolet

Lumina.

ASP
Inc.

ASP Covers the world ofAuto Locks

Click here for more information
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be atirne-waster.

Added knowledge, beyond what is

required tor other vehicles, is needed to

unlock the Lamina. First wedge the

glass from the door by inserting a

wedge between the door itself and ihe

glass. This should provide sufficient

working area, with the minimum
amounl of difficulty.

Next, insert a wedge to maintain the

space and inert a Slim Jim or Super

Jim bowing inward. Your objective is

to slide past the window track, and
contact the belkrank attached to the

power plunger on the inside position of

the track. {See photograph 2 r ) If this is

d o rie co rrce Ll y , t h c to ol wi I [ cu ctiC d w it

on lop of the bel [crank. Then push

down and pivot the belkrank while

opening I he car. (See photograph J.)

Try EO slay close to the inner wall or the

backside of ihe panel. This will be

necessary while performing the se-

quence, since you want to go between

the track and [he pane].

N ext , we wi ] I he de s-cii hi n g t he c n ( i re

opening process of the I9K7 Hotichi

Accord.

The first thing to do when you arrive

at the scene to make keys, would be to

Don't panic!

We have Security

Exit Devices,

Click here for more information

'©«?•*> pfaEimu]

LocksmHi I

Contacting the belle rank on trio insidti

of the window track.

3. Pyab down and pivot the boll erank
whilfl opening the car,

unlock the car. To unlock the ear, you

must "evaluate your situation/* This

involves checking to see if the locking

unit is on the armrest or the panel,

making it horizontal. If the button is on
the sill just outside a window; [he Lock

is vertical. You can use these evaluations

to immediately determine which tool

you are going to use when opening the

door.

By inserting a wedge between the

glass and the door and spreading them
apart, you will get a little more freedam
to move around while working. Wc
used a Super "J

s

" a Slim Jim with an

extreme bend on the end, to insert into

the door bowing inward.

On some cars, this process could be

difficult if there is a ledge on the

bottom of the glass. If that is the case.

First insert a regular Slim Jim h owing

outward into the door. By using a Slim
Jim for a slide, slide the Super "J" into

the door. Then remove the regular Slim

Jim and proceed, (See photograph 4.)

Slide the Su per "J " against t lie verlical

4. After inserting the Super "J " into the
dom. remove the regular Slim Jim.

38 The National Locksmith
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5. The 1 987 Honda Accord's key consists
g>f flight pg^siliDns cut on both stdts.

rod (bullon linkage) and pull upward.

Since l he Super "J" has l he small

nolchcs on the side of (he tip, the

notches witl slip over the- link ape and

bind as you are pulling upward. II you

arc experiencing difficulty with this

method, you might find it easier to

move to the olher side of the linkage

between Che button and thcccnler post,

and grab il from there.

On \\w 1 987 Honda Accord, the key

blank required is Uco XlWl. The key

consists of eight positions with each

position cur in i both sides of the blank.

(See phoiograph 5.) It appears that the

€. R amove the screws securing the
sTitqyd to expose the lock assembly.

co in pic led key is a "convenience key,"

with I be ability lo be in scried in cither

direction. "But that is only partially

correct since the key is the "convenience

type," Hondas, containing eight wafers,

have a true double-sided lock. The

wafers alternately come in from opposite

sides.

An example is the 39K7 Honda
Accord. The code on this car is 3G99.

wh ic h wil I gi ve yo u cut s of: 1 2 23 1 23 1

.

The spacing and depths on this key are

as fol lo ws . Sp acings: I -.098 : 2^.197; 3-

295; 4-.3M; 5-,492; 6-,59l; 7--6R9; 8^

-787. Depths: I-.276; 2-.24d
= 3-213.

To be a World Leader

You Need Quality

Products, Innovative

Technology and

Strong Partners.

Click here for more information

NAT I ONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, IHC.
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1

7. The last four tiiyils of the number or
the yalk wrll be the code.

On most of the Hondas, except for

the ii] ode Is in the last two years, the

code number is easy to Obtain from the

cod e 1 u e at io n o n t he y ol k o f t h c igii i t i o

n

lock. Unscrew the screws that secure

the shroud, (.w photograph ft") and

drop the bottom portion of the shroud

to expose the lock assembly.

Look on the side of (he yolk next to

the column where the yolk goes around

[hi] column. You will Ihen sir a long

number which you might have dismissed

for an unsuitable code, Kut
n
the last

fuur digits of thii number will be your

code. (See photograph 7.)

Continued an page 1 80

HPC has itall:

Key Machines,

Software, Books, Car

Openers, Pick Sets,

Tools, Door Guards,

and Key Cabinets

Click here for more information
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Servicing Emhart Cores

"It is a locksmith's lock because it is fully field serviceable, all hough the high security pin kit is

required. It also gives picking and drill resistance/'

by DonO'ShHll

The Huihart Interlocking Pin

Removable Core is a very unique

inTerehangcahlc core lock and is fully

interchangeable anions Corbin and

Russwin products. It can be in-

corporated into jin existing systein,

System 70 depths required, to provide

higher ^security for certain area:;.

Although a few large institutions arc

using it,, it is not a lock the average

locksmith encounters on n daily basis,

I
' i> a "I .oeksmiih's I.iK-k," Nx'iiusc it is

i ;i IK field -serviceable, although the high

security pin kit is required. It is also

able to provide UL approved picking

and drilling resistance for existing

Corbinand Russwin mastcrkey systems,

A l lirst glance, this core resembles

standard interchangeable core product

used by Corbin and Rushwin. But a

closer look will reveal I ha I the core

sleeve covers only two pin chambers (2

and \) instead of covering four pin

chambers (2, 3, 4 and 5). Though the

other chambers u ill tuw the interlocking

pin lor maximum security, these two

chambers affecting the control sleeve

must Lie standard pins.

Illustration one shows the plug from
the core, Note that the second and third

chambers use standard pins. There is

no stoi cut into the plug in these

positions as there are in the remaining

post I ions.

The basic operating principle involved

in the high security chambers is as

loKn-u-; [ ::; driver, master pin .md

bottom pin interlock to virtually form
a single unit. Both the driver and the

master pin have a T-shaped projection

on the bottom surface, -while the bottom

and master pin both have a T-shaped
slot cut into their top surface. (See

illustration 2,}

Providing quality tools,

parts, and service for the

security professional.

L|
1

M
LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY

MANAGEMENT BT Click here for more information IB MANAGEMENT
TM ^" TM

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Click here for more information

Every Installation

Is a Self-Portrait of the

Person Who Did It.

Autograph Your Work
with Excellence.
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CONVLNTIONAL
CHAMBERS

{Mo. 2 and 3)

- TUMBLER SPRING

.DRIVER PIN.

x^ CONTROL PIN

y^ MASTER SPLIT PIN

<'S-eALLEND
TUMBLER PIN

PI ug from the Interlocking l/C core.

Illustration 1

DRIVER- n
MASTER-

TUMBLER'
i

FROM THIS

TO THIS

\tf
Insert interlocked Pins

into proper Chambers.

LOAD PINS IN FIRST,

FOURTH, FIFTH AND
SIX EH CHAMBERS
THRU CORE

The Interlocking Pins.

Illustration 2

LodumHil

In order for the key to operate the

cylinder, it will have Lo raise each of

these pinseis allowing them to line up

at the shearline, similar to a standard

lockset cylinder. It niusl also rotate the

pinseis so that the T-baronthe bottom

of the upper pin at the shear-line is

lined up with the grooved ^lots on (he

plug itsel f, al iow i ng the pi us to se parale.

The upper pin can be either a driver or

master
:
depending on which key has

been inserted.

This cylinder uses a left and right

"skew
1
' or angle. 1 1 does not use a center

angle. When holding the key with the

bow in your left hand and [he rip is to

your right, the cuts which go away
from you toward the left are called left

angles. They are referred to as the (I)

skew. The cuts which go away from

you to the right arc called right angles

or (2) skew.

Masterpinning calculations are done

in the following sequence.

Calculate (he bottom pins required

for each high security chamber by

finding the smallest depth of cut in that

position between the master and change

keys but only consider its depth for the

calculation, not its skew. Once the

smallest depth is found, the bottom pin

will simply adopt whatever skew it

uses.

One key used a 1(2) and the other

used a 3( I

)

:
and since the one in the first

position is smaller than the three, this

chamber would then use a SI bottom
pin, Since our key with the ttl cut used

a (2) skew, the bottom pin will also use

it,

Calculate the master pin length by

subtracting the smaller cut from thu

larger, Using our number from the

example above, the difference between

a I and a 3 cut is 2. Our master pin

length would be two.

Calculate the skew for the master pin

according to the following formula: if

the two keys both use the same skew

angle, use a (3) angle master pin. If they

are different, use the skew angle to

match the deeper of the two cuts.

Uy using our numbers from above,

the cuts arc a I (2) and _1( 1 ), Si nee the 3

cut is deeper aud
s
arid the two cuts use

different skew angles, we will then use a

{ E ) skew to match the 3f 1 ) cut.

Finally, we must determine our driver

pins, This is simple, If the total of pins

for a particular position adds up to 5 or

6. we will use the #41 5tt driver pin from

the kit. Lf it is less than 6, we will then

use the ff4E93 driver pin.

The above four calculations for each

of the chambers using 1
, 4, 5, and 6 high

security pins can be repeated. The pins

must be interlocked before they are put

into the Lock core.

Calculating the pins necessary for

the two "standard" pin ebam hers is

equally simple. The ealculations are as

follows:

For the bottom pin length, compare

the cut depths between the masterkey

and the change key. The bottom pin

will match the smaller of the two.

An example for this is if the cuts on

our masterkey were 2 and 4, and the

cuts on our change key were I and6
?
by

considering only the two non-high

security chambers, the smallest for the

first standard postion would be the 1

since it is smaller Than the 2. The next

position would be a 4 since it is smaller

than the 6. Thus Lhe bottom pins would

be 1 and 4.

For the master pin calculation,

subtract the smaller of the two pins and

the larger of the two.

In our example, we had a I and 2 cut.

giving us a difference of 1, A 4 and 6eut

in the next position gives us a difference

of 2. The masierpins for these two

chambers would be [ and 2.

Next we calculate the control pins

required, by comparing the control key

cut for this position with the deeper of

the two cuts for each of these positions.

Tulv 45
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By using the example, the smaller

between i he mastcrkcy cues and ihe

change key cuts were ] and 4, so the

d ee pe r o f t he two wou Id be 2 a nd 6, We
will CO 111 pari: M>e iwo Willi cjuc .li:Mi

i

^-

key cuts for these positions. By assuming

a number 4 cut lor both of these

posit iaus on the control key, we would

be comparing the conlrol and deepest

cuts.

Control Cuts;

Deepest Cuts:

4
2

4
6

Difference 2 2

Where our control key is deeper, the

pin will be a plus pin. and where it is

smaller, (he conlrol pin will be a minus

p in . For o u r examp le
s
the p i n s req u i red

would actually be' +2* -2.

If l he depths were the same, l he

d inference would be r.cro, considered

neither a plus or minus-. This should be

avoided in high security cores ami
shoutJ not oeeur in factory systems.

When the cuts are the same, the zero

control pin is used. The pin is the same
t hick ness as, t he cont rol sleeve* mca n i rig

that the same cut is lining up the pins at

both I he operating shear! inc and (he

control shear! inc simultaneously. This

is not recommended since it cnuld

permit either indiscriminate core pulling

errors, or worse yet, a free-swinging

control sleeve.

It is easy lo see that l his is not the

case in our example since we ended up
wilh a +2 and -2 conlrol pin. Less

obvious, is that the conlrol cut for the

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

I ntegrity.

Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information

I ANuFAnfTLVSirjr; n :
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third position [5 a four. The keycut for

1 he shallower of 1 he two keys is also in

thai position. This would gives us the

same type of risks for different positions.

To avoid this, the conlrol key cut

should not match cither of the cuts for

these positions from either the master-

key or the change key. An even better

solution in original systems is to avoid

"niastcrkeying" these two chambers at

all,

You can still get 3, 1 25 possible change

key combinations on a single keyway
by using the same cut for the mastcrkey

eo in bin at ion and all of the change key

com hi nations for these two positions.

A completely different number for the

control key cuts is now available.

For the driver pins for these two

positions, use a driver to match (he

control key number for each of the two

positions. It is important to note here

that for our high security positions, the

control key must use the same cuts, as

the highest masterkey in l he system. In

order for (he key to turn completely, it

will be necessary for it to bypass the

T-bars projecting into the plmj;. This is

accomplished by ward cuts on the

bottom of the high security keyblank.

{See illustration 3 J)

*-«o curs cs a-i.se of kev

Illustration 3.

Since our standard keys from the

system cannot operate the high security

chambers, these keys do not require the

slots in the bottom of the blank.

The high security keys balance

standard pins at the correct height to

operate in the same manner as the

rep 1 hi r keys. Thus, high security masters

operate all the locks in the system,

while the regular keys cannot operate

high security cylinders or high security

cores,, [n pinning these cores, it is

necessary to pin through the top. A
plug follower cannot be used, since the

high security chain hers require being

interlocked: before core insertion,,

I'or the standard chambers, pins

from, a conventional Corbin or Russ win

removable core kit cannot be used,

since Ihey are for a ,509 plug diameter.

The high security plug is .552 in

diameter, A standard pinning kit can

be used to match the appropriate

lengths,

46 The National Locksmith
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Innovations From HPC

kThe 'Locksmith Company' lias introduced some unique products recently. Check out the

redesigned Codemax T the hand held tubular key machine, and Lhe electric pick?*

Avariely of new products have

recently been introduced to the

locksmith market by UPC, Trie, This

article will review two of them. However,

we will begin wilh an examination of a

key machine which has been redesigned

by the company to make il easier to ii.se

and even more reliable than before.

The redesigned Codemax com*
puterized code cutting machine is on

the leading edge of technology. {See

photograph L) It corner complete with

ah depth and spate information already

built in. Yon simply en Lei" [he proper

depth and space (DSD) number and

enter lhe cuts. In as little as twenty

seconds, Codemax wilt generate an

o rip hut! key.

Codes can be drawn automatically

from Workshop* HPt Soft's com-
piitcri/.cd code system. Also, complete

key systems can be down loaded from

Quick v Kab> or QuickChart and

QuicfcCore^inakingfasi turnaround of

masterkey systems possible.

Plus, nil this can be done utilizing the

machine's new Job Interrupt feature.

Thin allows tin* locks nil ill eo interrupt a

large inasterkeymg job, enabling the

machine to receive a key code, and then

return automatically to lhe master-

keying job. This can save long set up

times between code key and master-

keying jobs.

By way of explanation, Quick*Kab

is II PCS ofi

h

s latest software which

permits monitoring of up [o 999 key

control system* each of which can be

up to five levels deep. Employee record*

as we il as doo r a u d ha rd ware sched til e

s

are all entered into one easy to use

1 , HPC s Codemax computerized code machine-

JSffSSil
"'

.. '

'/'•'

';

;: ; •

,

;
: :": :

program. Check-ins, check-outs.

number of keys lost, etc. are all available

r_a* ^

| jOWSKwKf.#£r--&W^W
^iL l_J

2, Electronic Pick Gun.

48 The National Locksmith

through the many reports built into the

system.

An interesting new product offered

by HPC is their cordless Electric Pick

Gun (FPG-l). (Sc<> illustration 2.) This

device can easily pick open piri and disc

nimbler cylinders through the rate

method of pie king. Use of lhe included

tension wrench is esse til ial.

The lUectric Pick aeiually requires

less praelice than docs the standard

method of picking. The picking act ton

Click on border to view new company or issue
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itself is accomplished by the rapid up

and down sinking movement generated

by ihc 100L The quick and sudden

striking of the boiloiti pins causes the

lop arid "bottom pins to separate, meeting

the shear line.

The up and down vibrating minion

ni iHl picking action is fully adjustable

through the use of a finger screw with a

locking uul. I his controls the action

all er t he range of nioti on. is set The gu n

allows the locksmith to duplicate his

exact raking motion at many limes per

second 10 actually massage the pins

into finding the shear line. You will

appreciate ihe pinpoint control of the

raking minion which you can achieve.

HPC's lUeclrie Pick Gufl comes

complete with charger (for bench or

wall mount), three raking tools and

two tension tools. The tool is a must for

the beginner who wants to pick lite an

old pro, F'lbSlhc veleran locksmith will

appreciate the unit as well.

T lie final item we will examine- today

is HPO new band operated Tubular

Key Cutting Machine. The Pouket

Cut-Up'
-

, (TKM-90). [See illustration

J.) This revolutionary device is

exceptionally compact, light
r
and totally

portable. When in the closed position,

it measures Less than four inches in

STRATTLC '©«?•*> I National

I Locksmith I

3. Hand operated Tubular Koy Cutting Machine. 4. Cutting a tubular key.

length, a ad is only IJi* in diameter

The 3 KM -90 is factor)' preset to cut

standard si/e T center sequence, tubular

keys by code. Offset left sequence and

offset right sequence, including dead

pin Cul 5, can be cut with one simple

adjustment. You may also use il to cut

Circenwald iiyle tubular keys.

The machine is packaged in a compact

carrying case, with plenty of room left

fo r y ou r favor i i e ass or tme iu of I uhuh r

key blanks-. Many innovations have

been designed into Lhis exciting product.

The tubular key hlank is held firmly in

place by the swing-away key holding

fixture, The key holding fixture locks

t he s pcei al ly designed m icromctc r de pi h

adjustment knob at the preselected

depth.

The tubular key is cut by turning the

I M * d i article r cutter knob 1 li a [ o pe rales

(he specially engineered carbide cutter.

[S?e iltuttrtiuon 4.) The in-line key

cutting design makes the manual cutting

of tubular keys an easy, quick and

accurate job. Moreover, an adaptor is

affixed lo the cutter handle. This allows

you to use a cordless se rewd river to

power [he machine for a more effortless

job. Thus, many keys can be cut quickly

and accurately, even on site,

For more information contact: H PC,

Inc., JM9 N. 25th Ave,. Schiller Park,

IL 60176. (708) 67 f-WaO.

N A T 1 N A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

Nati<
ra

Autoi

progra
service

anal Auto Lock Service, Inc. offers a
nge of equipment and services for t

motive Locksmith. From tools and h«

find key blanks to transponder
mming, we can take the mystery ou
. We accept credit card orders, and c

COD. Contact us for the latest in

automotive technology.

www. la:

wide
he
ard to

t of car
:an ship

serkey.com
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Security Products By MAG
LodumHil

"All the products recently introduced by MAG have been ineorporaied into their California

facility. These arc sliding door locks and other patented devices."

MAG. ling & Mfg. Co. k Inc-
a manufacturer of reinforcement

security hardware for door, locks and

frames—has recently acquired S&D
Industries. All products have been

incorporated into M.A.G.'a facility in

Hunlingloii Heach, CA. Tins unique

line of sliding glass door Locks plus

numerous other patenled door and

window hardware is now available for

immediate shipmem.
The H00 through RfiOO series sliding

door locks feature loop locking action

which prevent door lifi-oui They can

a Eso lock i n t he vc nted or closed posi s io u

.

Tamper-proof screws, included with

i he locks, guard against unauthorized.

entry, The hardened loop,, tab and

strike resist cut Ling and sawing. For

ease of installation, estra spacers are

provided, as are strikes to make for

universal application. The locks tire

available a* follows: thuiobturn only,

torn and cylinder, inside cylinder only,

and double cylinder.

The 8700 Tamper- proof Flip Lock

features a patented tab to prevent

tampering from the OUlslde, ThOgives

added security for an economical price.

The W709 Tarn per- pro of Chain Door

Guard contains a patented "hook-up"

which eliminates slack in the chain for

additional security. Removing Hie chain

from the hook-up allows viewing,

The 87 12 Security Pinned Door
Guard Lock has additional holes in the

casting io allow the insertion of heavy

steel pins to secure ihe do in in the

closed position. Simply remove the pin

|0

o

o

Modal &950G. Model B87Q0. Credit Cafd Locking Tab.

Mod.51 #8300, locked,

© © ©

^^r
=ro)—

D

1p~ ©

©J ^ Cf^)
Model tf 8709, Secuniy Hook.

Model #0300, vented
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Irorn its fitting for secured viewing. The
8-T^lO Tampur-prooJ' Heavy Duty Sliding

Window Lock contains a patented

release button as pare of l lie mechanism.

This release button must biz be Id in in

a! Low t Li rnin£ oH h c thum bsec rew, T'h 35

is. a two-handed o pe ration w h icti inhibits

tampering by an int ruder when
the window is locked into a vented

pn^i-ini

STRATTEC

Model #874G r Tamper-proof button.

The 88 10 Heavy Duty Rckcyable

Surface Bolt features a 114* bolt. The
concealed throw mounting surface has

a com posite keyway in a s ix pin cy 1 inder.

The key must be used to activate the

bolt. The key can only be removed

when the bolt is in Lhe locked or

unlocked position, Roth universal and

mortise strikes are provided with each

ii [lit.

y ®

D
|@

£>

Mod«l WttBIO.

There are other factors regarding

these products which are worth men-
tioning, including a counter display

unit and attractive packaging. These

security Ltimis are all excellent impulse

sellers.

For more information, contact: Fred

Panne baker at MAG., 15261 Tran-

sistor I.n.. Huntington Reach, CA
92649,(7]*; --SI00.

Choose S&G
Comptronic

electronic safe
locks for...security.

technology...
tradition.

Click here for more information
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hfatinful

Locksmith I

Dale Opens Vault Doors

"The new owners wanted to know what was inside the vaults, so after negotiating for several

hours, we came to a fair price for doing ail the lock work/'

by Dale Libby

Lumber yards come and go^ bill

it seems they always leave surprises.

A large lumber business Lett a lOfi-ycar

old building with two locked Mosler

vaults. No one knew the combination

to either unit.

The new owners wanted to know
what wai inside I tie vaults, so after

negotiating for several hours, we tame

WM: §111H^^l ffi$PHp^l^p^^^ ^^££vyS3
•i •'.'"

."

..-.-.-

.hU^of]
hva$L?BS'O 1 1WRTK r t

\*t mmrffiWBtftiBi

•*J=1
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r^. J.r*v, ^r>.pK
f hi

1 V> T$$*&*. 1* '^J w\ J-
. ^o

f fipJrTitij
-*amni ?

-lrt.«tfHB*«K£StSwrSr- j^i yr^j, -J
•

W** *" .iptmwu WSttH i
-

l5hK4>J_:*]«f|H.nKsnryi *i«mma$
I

™
m jjiBS

Jfl

jfm
____^__^_
1 . Hack cover of vault dotiru-.

lo a fair priee for opening both vault

doors, putting on a new combination.

and rekeying the rest nf the lumber
yard, out buildings, bos rooms and
break buildings.

Three days later, after retro-fitting

locks, doors, overhead dnois L sliding

lire dnors
n cabinets, and too many

other locks to mention, 1 eame facc-to-

face with my first vault donr. These

doors were ins Lailed after World War
II and probably had not been serviced

too often. In essence, I left the best for

last, [See photograph I.)

The two vault doors, set on different

lloors, were handed differently. Out of

the doors was left hand, the other right

hand. Olher than that, they were

identical, iiach contained a spy-proof

dial and a horizontal handle made of

tSCHWABCORRFire protection for your vital records.

Tree freight!!

No middle man!!

Click here for more information

Sfi The National Locksmith
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2. Cnvrr pnd umergency hpndlO On back
of vault doors.

black phislic r

The center insert on the dial was a

brushed type gold insert with bur-

nishing, as opposed lo the standard

type black or silver. By turn ing the dial,

I counted lour wheels and a driver.

Both door dials turned freely, seeming

to bcin good working condition when 1

firsi inspected I hern.

I knew "what tactics I wa,s going to

use to open these units, but first 1

always think the problem through. 1

did not want to drill and repair the

vault doors,, since that would not have

been co si effective in this ease. The new

owners were in no hurry lo get the

doors open* so 1 actually mid all the

time that 1 needed, 1 could then fit the

openings into my schedule.

On older vault doors equipped with

in-side emergency release handles, isee

3. Cover is removed to show inner curb
with tirn&rguncy handle

photograph 2) ?
you can sometimes drill

an %" hole and then use an ice pick or

small stiff wire to open [lie vault doors.

Sonic of these older vaull door
mechanisms feature a spring-loaded

extended combination lock bolt. The

inside release handle moved the lock

bolt out of the way to gain release.

From the outside, all you have to do
is drill for the end of the bolt, either

pushing or pulling it on I of the way

after drilling your small hole in the

proper place. You are ihen into (he

V8 u\\, M any t imes there i s n o b ard pi at e

to penetrate, allow inn; lMLl
J
OD l( > *>c

accomplished in a few minutes, (See

photograph J.)

From past experience on Mosler

units of the same year. I his type of

I Locksmith I

"ttl ^^CSSBM

:

jt'OMl

"^sB
Lifl^^^HCJ^tf^

4, Emergency ruluasw hook on top of

combination lock bolt,

attack on the inner release mechanism

will not work. Mosler has improved the

system with a hook, [ype inner release

setup thai cannot be jimmied from ihe

outside Or inside.

In effect, the hook is above the

eninbinaLion lock bolMiVrphotograph

4.) To release it, the inner handle must

be either raised or lowered, depending

on handing of the dmn\ I Ids will then

move the hook back and out of the way
of the combination lock bolt allowing

the inner and outer handle to turn and

open the acLivc bolls, J his will allow

the door to open.

When 1 first started thisjoh. I thought

that if I could drill for (he tip of the

bolt, then 1 could pry it out of the way
and easily gain access, I his was not the

TM

The world 9s largestproducer of

automotive locks and keys.

Click here for more information

58 The National Lueksmitb
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5 . FCelocker is shown at bottom of picture

.

6. Curb ramound to show drive wheal
end edge of roller fence.

ease. A slotted cam pull.s the bolt out of

the way, and the only way to move the

cam is by turning the handle. In other

words, the hook arrangement is like a

deadho It and not a spring latch as on
older emergency handles. There is no

shortcut to attack this hook.

I briefly thought of driving either

above or below the locking handle on
the outside and putting in a wire or

small noose-type arrangement. Then 1

kould hook i lie inside handle, cither-

pulling or pushing it, until the inside

handle opened the vault door, 'this

might be too simple to do, but if I knew
whether the handle moved up or down,
it then might work if ail else failed.

I decided Eh at I was not goi rig to drill

cither of these units. The locks felt

good and I knew they were not the

standard 302-402 or even the CD- 120

locks that M osier used. They were and

did feel like a M osier roller boll lock.

The rvf osier dial ring did not have a

STRATTEC

changing index mark inscribed on it, so

I could not tell if the wheels, were hand

or key changeable. But when mani-

pulating a safe, it re ally does not matter.

On some M osier safe dial rings that arc

key changeable and have no mark, all

you do is. add nr subtract 10 numbers,

and use the dialing index as the changing

index,

The locks used on theae vault doors

were four wheel roller bolt type locks,

giving only one good indication to me.

For manipulation, ] only use one contact

pointy as a rule for all locks on sales. On
traditional sal cr with a drop lever, 1 use

the left contact point, by dialing to the

right, This gives me a reading on the

slope of the driver cam which is stronger

than the other contact point and will

show change easier. On roller bolt

locks, there is only one contact point.

By using speed manipulation on both

vaults, it took about 35 minutes to

open. 1 decided to take one of the units

aparl so that you could see the inside

workings of the vault doors. You can

also see some of the nasty surprises that

may await you if you have tn open any

of these units by drilling. (See photo-

graph 5.)

In fact, at took longer to disassemble

one vault door and photograph it
n
then

it took to open hoth vault doors
combined, On the back of these vault

doors are eight large screws attached to

valve springs similar to the springs

attached to large slotted screws. Once
the screws are removed, a large in-

sulating layer is removed. Under this

layer is a sheet metal piece, secured by

another eight screws and springs. Once
this is removed, you can view the secret

inner workings of the vault door.

Actually it is pretty basic, except for

a few nasty surprises. A rcloeking device

is attached to the combination lock

bolt cover guard. This is attached to a

thermal rcloeking link. The link attaches

to a long rod, attached tn a spring-

loaded honk located on the lower bolt

work, If the upper lock or combination

lock bolt are punched, the rclocfccr is

then activated.

The position for this rclocker is 17"

down from dial center and 4" over for

the fulcrum point, To get to the hook
itself, add 2* to 6\
The lock features a four wheel hand

Change eornbination wheel pack on a

round curb. (See photograph ri.JThis is

secured by two screws on the top and

bottom. The last turn is to the left to

stop, this is a sure sign of a roller bolt

type arrangement. Open and pros-

per!

Nati™]
LodumHil

ASP -Your

Auto Service

Center for

the World

Click here for more information
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The New Maxum By Medeco

"Medeco Security Locks took the doad bolt into their own hands and came up with the Maxum,
which weighs in at almost three pounds, It has security and flexibility,"

npakc a good thin^ and improve

J- upon ii. Make it more convenient,

more sot viewable and more consume r-

fiieitdly. Give it mote security meaiures.

more IIlx ihilily + and 1e*s required

stocked purls.

Sound?, Like a good thing. Medeco

Security Locks took the dead boll into

their own hands* and came up with ihe

M a x um, wh icli fcatu res al I of t he above

benefits :md uei^hs 2 lbs and 1-1.5 o/,
11We Hm cried to I he locksmith in-

duslry, and they I old us what they

wanted," wild M ike lilsbcrry, MedtscG\

Prod i tct E ) e vcl o pm c n I M anage r of the

Door Securiiy Division. "One of the

greatest characteristics of the. Mj\uni

dead boll is its (legibility, without

compromising any securiiy. The re-

designed collar fits over ihe indu sub-

standard 2W hole."

Uui the flexibility goes much tun her

than thai Now locksmiths can have

one ol" I he most secure deadholts

available, invest in fewer slocking pans,

and slil I have a lock made for either

wood or metal doors, "The Maximal
boh face can be i wis led off, and the

drive-in cam can be twisted on," said

L3 sherry. This pate til-pending design,

he said, converts the deadbolt lo use on

met at door;; writh the addition of the

drive-in ring, lloih types of boll "faces"

come prepacked with every dead boh.

With one standard package and

added accessories, this lock can convert

to fit any door option. Standard

dead bolts can be converted to inside

and ouiside blank functions, screw

package lets dead bolls fit 2-2
}fi

w door

thicknesses. Optional rings art available

for 3 MT door applications. These money
and lime-saving devices make lock-

smiths' investments more economical.

But seenrity is, and always will he, a

big issLic a ni one; end users. MedeoiVs

Maxum is available in both original

and III AXIAL designs and includes,

i^-a --earnr. lealures wb-^h add ]\.uer

lo the punch, "Take the hardened steel

washer inside I he collar. 1 1 will prevent

60 Tht ft aiional Locksmith

Mcdireo Security Lochs' now Ma*urn.

drill-through attempts; and ihe added

hardened protection shield to the

crosshore. to prevent latch mani-

pulation," said Els berry, "And there

are no exposed screws."

Security is also found in the new bolt

design, which prevents manipulations,

is made ol hardened steel, and includes

i he Medeco standard I" throw* with T
of ihe holt encased in the sleeve.

"The bottom line is this: you only

have to have one stocked prod net. the

Maxum. It's easy to use, and is created

for more flexibility.** said [ilsbercy.

" Two years of extensive research^ con-

sulting and design went inlo this fine

deadho It. It came about through our

communication with ihe Medeco
Locksmith Council and has been tested

;lI var.oi:,*. .:ids , venili-i:i iaru [- i .,:-jus

throughout the country, It meets all the

needs of the market place and ii e^en

comes in removable core deiign." I his

is in addition to Ihe standard and

captive iliumbturri function.

there is one niche that has not been

mcm Lo n cd— t h e g rowi n g senior c iti/.e n

population, so often forgotten in this

high-tech new age of ours. The Maxum
deadbok\ thumbtum is much larger,

o»s*;[ip the diameter of ihe lock face,

so l hat aging citizens can work ii easily.

In addition In ihe new and improved

features of this deadbolt, it comes with

all the high security designs ofstandard

Medeco products. For instance, ihe

k ey eo n t ro I be ne fits w h ieh meet v a r ions

needs ivitlL restricted key blank dis-

tribution, controlled and assigned

keyways h and patented protection, or

i he sigh i finishes to match an interior

scheme, or the drill and pick-resistance,

intrinsic lo Medeco locks,

Locksmiths will want to try the

Mux urn deudbolt out. It can be found

on display at the Medeco Al.OA booth

this month in Chicago.

For more informal ion contact:

Medeco, P.O. Bo* 3075. Salem, VA
24 1 53 > {703)380-5000.

Click on border to view new company or issue
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The National Locksmith magazine would like

to welcome you LO ibis years ALUA show

whether ui inn ymi ;irv attending in pvi'son, lei

this section of Shows toppers you will find

products, many of them brand new Lo be

exhibited this month in Chicago.

Along with a photograph of each stem is a

hriil tksci ipiion and a Rapid Reply number.

]f you arc with us in Chicago, please slop by

i h c booth s of i host: tn 2in ufacl u rers who i ntercM

you. If you are not making it lo the show*

circle the appropriate Rapid Reply numbers

on the Rapid Reply card in the rear of this

m aga/ ltic fc That way you 1 1 st il I get i n lor eti a t i < »

n

about these products.

Of course, not everything to be exhibited at

the show would fit here, so be aware there's a

lot more to see. To the best of our knowledge,

the fun-.th numbers 0li
E
JLl^ '

,,r
' ' s:c atcui;Uv.

However, some of ihcm may change after

we've gone to press.

'*•

*
This year, come visit the staff of

The National Locksmith magazine at Booth 31 6-31

8

AAA Products'

Impressioning Tool

AAA Products' Jiffy

Model T tubular keymarker

and impressioning tool is

DO ea&y to use tool to

iriftpf&SSiQn tubular keys.

To use this tool, a brass

tubular key Is pushed into

the tool nose while the

sevan starting cuts are

made in the key tube with

a safe edge file.

The knob on the rear of

the tool i$ then turned to

push the key out 6/16"

and the key is clamped for

impressioning. When the

impressioning is competed,

turn the rear knob and the

finished key is ejected.

Circle 363 on Rapid Reply

62 The National Locksmith

Medallion
1

" Series

New At Aanon
Aanon's TL-15 and Tl-

30 U L - approved T L- 1 5 and
TL-30 Medallion safes offer
lull custom flexibility,

including steel and con-

crete cladding, alarm
sensors, teller lockers,

&pee i a I i nterio r drawer a nd
shelf configurations, and
drop- through chutes,

A broacf range of options

including key locking dials r

time (ocks, ultra-high se-

curity duel looks with
Custom cylinders will

provide a cash-handling

system for a variety of

needs.

Abloy Adds
AWI Line

Abloy Security Inc. adds
the AWI product Ima to its

existing product stock.

The AWI cylinder is of-

fered i n 20 popu lar keyways
of mortise, rim, thumbturn
and dummy configurations.

The Convert- a -Lock key-

in-knob cylinder is also

offered in 20 different

keywflys.

AWIs Filefjuard is a file

cabinet and oil ice machine
locking bar that is offered

in various styles and can
be set with padlocks or

with its own built-in lock.

i

• *?&

*

Abus' New
Security Line

Abus Lock Company
introduces the new 87
Series brass padlock line

feal uring a solid bra ss body
enclosed in an attractive

black industrial strength

vinyl sheath.

The padlocks contain a

specia I steel alloy
hardened- to- 1 he-core
providing extra shacMfl
st rengthu The locks Ore a I$o

double bolted with extra

strong bolls. The 87 Series

has a G pi n solid brass pin

tumbfer locking mechan-
ism, and features a spcial

fceyway wish over 17
P000

possible key changes.

Circle 364 on Rfspid Reply Circle 3S6 on Rapid Reply Circle 385 on Ropid firmly
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Alarm Lock's

Digital Lock

Alarm Lock System's
stand a tone D L2500 d igita!

lock offers features found
in expensive personal
computer based access
co nt rol system s at the 38m n

cost as most mechanical
digital locks.

The DL2500 System
utilizes a standard 2W
backset and will adjust to

fit 1%"or 2
W
door widths.

The system offes multiple

code levels, programmed
passage function, group
shunt, single use code and
is completely keypad pro-

grammable.

Circle 251 on Rapid ttepiy

American Device's

Exit Device Guide
A complete 16 page

specification guide for the

expanded 6000 series of

"low maintenance exit

devices" is available from
American Device Manu-
facturing Company.
The guide features a

simplified heavy duty
locking and releasing
mechanism, along with a

touch bar devices line

avaiJable in 1 1 standard
finishes with five differed

cover materials.

Also included in the line

are concealed and surface

mounted vertical rod, rim
and mortise devices with a

full range of trim options.

v »

>•
f

Circte 252 on Rflpid Repty

Amsec's Armory
Gun Safe
American Security Pro-

ducts introduces a one-

ton vault that offers gun
collectors protection from

both firti -mil burglary.

The Armory is a 2000
pound safe with a total of

14 locking bolts, a rein-

forced door frame, a Sar-

gent & Green leaf II lock

with spyproof dial, auxiliary

relocking devices, heat
trealed hardpEate and a two
hour factory fire raiing.

Cii-clo 253 on Rapid Repl^

Antel
r

s New
Cellular Phone
Available from Ante I is

The STR5CKX a full -featured

aggressively priced cellular

phone, that allows the user

to touch just one button to

dial one of three-prog-
rammed numbers, It is the
first model made of the

company's own specifica-

tions and the first unit in

AnteTs new Signature
series.

The STR500 contains a

mini transceiver to allow

for tra nspodabil ity a nd ea sy
service, and an RJt 1 plug

fqr lap top computer and
fax interface.

Circle 254 un Rapid Reply

ACSI Offers

Hinge Changes
Architectural Control

Systems, Inc., a full -service

designer and manufacturer
of high quality control

Systems, introduces electric

hinge modification for

virtually any manu-
Jncturnr's Inncju, enabling

customers to achieve
substantial cost savings
and delivery efficiencies.

ACSI's Series 1100 hinge

modifications include
electric through wire,

electric monitoring, electric

through wire with moni-

toring and air modification

and can be combined with

ACSI series 1500 lock

modification.

Circle 255 on Rapid flopty

Boston Lock's

New England®
The Mew England is a

key operated safe which
allows you to change the
key combination im-
mediately, and is available

from Boston Lock & Safe

Co
The Falcon inter-

changeable curMock allows

you to remove the core
with your control key and
insert anolhsr cote set to a
different key combination
and all cores can b£ sei lo

a master key system and/or
for mu Itiple store use. Co res

can be used over and over

at different locations if

desired.

Circle 256 on Rapid Roply

Brigg's&Stratton's

GM Key Cover Rack
Key cover racks from

Brigys & Stratton Tech-
nologies, ara now available

for use in the table top
display of bubble packed
G M key covers.

The racks measuring 8' r

* 1 3", are an easy way (o

display your key covers,

and are designed lo in-

crease point -of-purchase
sales. The racks also help

Increase profits from key

sales-

Crrclc 257 on Rapid Ft* ply

Capricorn's New
Security System
The SPI-64S from Cap^

ricorn Electronics, Inc. is a

highly flexible security

system with both wireless

and ha rdwn re capa hi I it i es.„

and contains a sophisti-

cated wirnloss system r a

versatile hardware control

or a combination of both.

The SPI 648 system
contains many new and
practical features and is

designed for maximum user

convenience. Homeowners
and business people can
now have an easily under-

stood system without
compl ex and overwh e Im i n y

operating procedures.

d

Circle 258 on Rapid Reply
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Cardkey System's
Access System
Cardkey Systems, Inc.,

introduce&ihe D200Access
Control System, a complete

single-door access control

system, that can econo-
mically expand to conirol

four doors

The D200 supports
Cardkey's Wiegand and
magnetic-stripe card
technologies, and has the

capacity to control up to

1,5G0 cards. The base
system includes a reader
controller and one card
reader, white additional

readers con consist of

Cardkey's new lost cost

SR20 Series Smart Read-
ers.

Continental's New
Decorator Panels

Cypher Lock from Con-
tinental Instruments
Corporation i:> now avail-

able with optional indoor

decorator panels,

The spy-proof decorator
panel is surface mounted
and features a contoured,
brushed stainless steel

enclosure and recessed
Spy-proof buttons flanked

by easy-to-road numbers.
The flush mounted

decorator panel is an
unshielded slim-line stain-

less steel panel and has a
built-in appearance.

Contol System's
Card & Key Readers

Control Systems Inter-

national's card and key
readers offer two types of

encoded, high energy
magnetic stripe devices for

identification purposes,
A lightweight and flexible

2 Vs" key can be carried on
a normal key ring or a

credit card size card, The
codes used on both the key
and card are scrambled
during the manufacturer's
programming process for

protection.

Control Systems" in-

sertion type readers are

designed for low profile

installation in narrow door
framed-

li
JWFfJ"

V '

.
.!.""

•v**- * mrfiL'
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D&H Offers

Access Solution

A cost effective solution

for organizations needing
to control access through

a single point of entry.

Whether through a door,

gate, turnstile, you can
regulale entry for 500 card

holders.

At the h earl of the system
is the model 1000 con-

troller. Installed indoors in

a sturdy locked enclosure,

the controllers command
a wee I her proof ca rd reader

that can he located up io

800 feel rjway. A built-in

keypad allows you to
change programming in-

structions quickly and
simply.

Dayton Safe's

New Cash Safe

Dayton Safe Company,
a manufacturer of cash

handling safes, introduces

safe model tf D1 910/C rated

for burglary.

It is a double compart-
ment safe with a deposit

chuteand an anti-fish baffle

from the upper into the

lower compartment. A top

hinged door is secured with

Sargent & Greenleaf's
#4113 key lock and the

bottom compartment is

furnished with Sargent &
Greenleaf's £6730, a top

reader dial and hard plate.

9

tM

....

CirnlB 263 On Rapid Reply

Doorguard Systems
Battery Modal
Doorguard Systems, Inc.

introduces the battery

back-up power supply
model, PS 1ZBabdFS24B r

for 1 2 a nd 24 volt C supply

when inadvertent power
outages occur.

Both models have
regulated switcher power
supply, an instantaneous

switch er to D.C P
-, fire ale rm

interface, fused D.C. pro-

lection, LED power in-

dicator, battery charger,

and surge protection. The
models are supplied with

lead acid batteries.

Circle 2(>4 on Rapid Ksply

Dorma Door's
Door Closer

The Dorma TS 93 cam-
action door closer, available

from Dorm a Door Controls

Inc., provides for smoother
door control than uon-

ventional rack-arid -pin ion

designs,

The Dorma TS93 is

suitable for both standard

and frama installation, and
comes equipped with ad-

justable spring forces,

adjustable built-in back-

checks, adjustable closing

speeds and latch ranges,

along with a variety of

add-on features for im-

proved comfort and se-

curity.

>^

Circle 265 on Rapid Reply

Dyna Lock's 2000
Lock Series

DynaLock Corporation

introduces the J/2000
Series of low cost
electromagnetic locks with

1 200 pounds holding force

and a traditional lock

construction.

A five year warranty of

American made quality and
DynaLock service and
delivery is also included.

Standard features of the

electromagnetic locks in-

clude a choice of 12 or 24
volt models, internal wiring

access area, circuit board

with spike suppression, and

a convenient wiring ter-

minal strip.

^dP

Circle 266 on Rapid Reply
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Edwin Products'

Money Detector

Available from Edwin
Products is a newcountar-
feit money detector de-

signed to detect the metallic

particles in the ink located

on the portrait and the

border on the front of

currency bills.

The moderately priced

detector operates on a 9

volt battery, allowing the

legal tender to activate a

tiny LEO indicator and
buzzer confirming thq bill's

aulhemicity.

STRATTLC '©«?•*>
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Circfo Z&y on Rapid Reply

ESP's Auto
Keyblank Display

ESP Corporation intro-

duces a n^w Foreign Auto
Keyblank Display and
Assortment, available in a

bright blue color and
accommodates SO different

key styles with 80 hooks.

The display can be hung
on a wall or used free-

standing with an included

sturdy easel and each hook
is numbered sequentially

to allow for future additions.

The new keyblank
assortment for this rack

has been #n Iftrg&d to offe r

all of ESP's latest foreign

auto keys that are being

currently introduced.

''tttftfl
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Circle 26S en Rapid Reply

Ewert Wholesale
Adds Russwin
Ewert Wholesale is

adding the Corbin and
Russwin lines to its current

product line.

Closers, deadbolts,
mortise deadbolts, mortise

locksots, cylindrical locks,

uniloc iqcksetSp security

bolts, exit devices, key-
blanks, cylinders, rim,

mortise, master ring and
parts are available along

with all I ucksets offered in

many nonstock keyways.

Circle 269 on Rapid Reply

Fichet-Bauche's

In-Room Safes

Fichet-Bauche North
America's new series of

in-room safes with an
electronic locking system,
operates with an eight-bit

microprocessor, and is

designed for low power
consumption, It is battery

operated, and comes with
a two-year battery life span
based on four openings per

day.

The electronic locking
system is activated by a six -

digit codo chosen by the

user and has protected

confidential master code
that can be used as a
backup for operating the

safe in case the user code
is forgotten.

Circle 270 on Rapid Reply

Gil-Ray Tools'

Code Cutters

Gil-Ray Tools Inc., has
added the precision
GR471 1 MG code machine
culler lo its line of quality

replacement cutters for

HPC 1200 CM Code
Machine
ThenewGR471 1 culler

is for cutting Geo r Isuzu,

Toyota, Suzuki, Honda and
Eagle keys and does not

req u i ro special code cards

.

It can be matched to exist-

ing sets of code cutters.

GihRay cutters are made
from premium high speed
stoe L we 1 1 known for h ighex

edge toughness and long

wearing durability on all

key materials.

Glynn-Johnson's
Flush Bolt Design
A new automatic flush

bolt designed by Glynn-
Johnson to be used with

fire door pairs, features

improved materials and
construction. It is designed
to reduce wear, extend
service life and improve
operation of the bolt.

The new uriiis. when
used in conjunction with

exit devices, hospital
latches or other single-

point latches, provide the

necessary three-point
latching for fire doors.

Circle 271 on Rapid Reply
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Harrison's Auto
Starter Kill Kit

Harrison Electronic'^

982S Safestop™ Starter Kill

kit is an anti-theft starter

disabler which prevents hot
wiring or using an un~
authorized key on the

protected vehicle.

The kit features passive

arming when thn ignition

is turned to off and an LED
signal will begin to flash.

This signifies the system
is armed. Disarming is a

two - step proccess by usi n g

the ignition key and a

unique hidden pressure
switch.

The Safestop™ can be
used as an independent
system or with a passive

or remote alarm or a pager.

HEWi Publishes

New Brochure
HEWI, Inc. has published

a new brochure offering

design suggestions, full

color illustrations and
descriptive information

about custom handles
available using the HEWI
railing syslem.

Custom designs are
achieved through com-
pen ent combinations made
in two diameters and 13
colors. Handles are easily

installed with fasteners

suited to various require-

ments.

/X
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\EVs New
Keypad Series

International Electronics,

Inc. introduces a new IE|-

200 Scries stand -alone

keypad, with three models
Combining two, eight or

32 unique programmable
codes.

The keypod, available in

.1 weatherproof version,

features a built-in timer,

non-volatile memory, one
to six digit codes with
repeat able numbers, pro-

gramming from the keypad
and a & Amp Form C relay

output. Over a million

possible codes to choose
from.

STRATTEC
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Kaddies Inez's

Tool Kaddie
The Tool Kaddie from

Kaddies, Inc. is a unique
dolly style, plastic tool and
parts organizer, which
allows you to store, lock

mid rol I your tools arid parts

to the job in one trip.

The Tool Kaddie is made
ni durable, double well

molded plastic, and is a

time and money saver,

eliminating endless trips

back and forth for tools

and parts. It provides an
orga nized and professional

appearance as well as safe,

lockage storage for tools,

while on and off the job.

I
Circle 2B1 on Rapid Reply
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JS Products'

Light Inspector™

Steelman/JS Products,

lnc r introduces the Steel-

man" ln&p$clor'* r a lighted

adjustable inspection mir-

ror featuring a 1 Vi*2"
rectangular mirror with a

brilliant light at the base of

the mirror which illumi-

nates the total inspection

area

The Inspector eliminates

the guesswork and time

wasted with changing
mirror angles by allowing

the user toadjust the mirror

angle by quickly and simply

adjust i ng [ h e t h urn b control

knob.

Kano Laboratories"

Rust Remover
Kano Laboratories. Inc.,

introduces Exrusi, a con-

centrated chemical rust

remover to treat metal
surfaces with & coating or

plating application.

Exrust quickly dissolves

rust by neutralizing fer-

reous oxide. It is available

in 1-gallon
r
5-galfen, 15-

gallon and 55-gaNon con-

tainers, as well as a 1 -pint

trial size,

A full money back
guarantee is warrant ied

wiih every proof-of-
purchasfc.

Circle 2$2 On Rapid Reply

High Tech's Model
1800 Lockout Set
High Tech Tools' new

Model 1800 Auto Lockout

Set, unlocks all new 1990
cars and trucks and in-

cludes a new two volume
n uto encyclopedia wit h ove r

& thousand pages of usef ul

information

All previous sections of

the encyclopedia have been
extensively updated while

dozens of new features

make the Model 1800 the
most complete, up -to -da to

and author itaiive set of lis

kind.

Circle 27 & on Rapid Reply

HPC Introduces

1990 Catalog

The new HPC 1990
catalog details HPCs
extensive product lines and
Is clearly illustrated with

camera -ready art.

There is more updated

technical information
available than available in

past years with 1 1 6 page*
on products in the catalog

Hirsch Electronics'

Digi-Trac™ System
The Model 2 Digi-Trae™

from Hirsch Electronics

Corp, is a digital security

command and control
system that tracks per-

sonnel entry, intrusion

alarmsand relay usage day
and night,

The security control

system is perfect for

computer rooms r tool

rooms, and small offices in

banks, hospitals and
schools.

It supports up to six

Scramble Pads* for access

control and programming
and includes an optional

network,

Circle 276 on Rapid Reply

Hydrosorbents'

Silica Gel

A new silica gel unit,

from Hydrosorbent Pro-

ducts, protects equipment
from humidity and con-

densation and stops rust

mildew and corrosion
before they begin.

This new Hydrosorbent

silica get unit provides

perfect protection for

valuables slored wit h i n y un

safesand display cabinets.

The sta i ni h$& si e el ca n ister

measures 6"*4" diameter

and contains 750 grams of

the highest-quality silica

gal, It protects 57 cubic

feet of onclosed space,

Circle 277 on Rapid Reply
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Lockmasters" New
Picking TooJ

Lockmasters, Inc. an-

nounces the creation of an

exciting tool for easily

picking LaGard's 2200 key

Iqck.

The Skip Pick created to

manipulate the LaGard
220Ds drive cam and all

four wheels in a matter of

minutes, is used in con-

junction with an amplifier

to allow the steel V han-

dles to align the wheel
gates and drive cam gate

under the fence,

When properly aligned,

the lever drops and Then

simply retract the lockbolt

usinggna of theV handles.

STRATTEC '©«?•*>

Circfe 2GS on Rapid Reply

ESP's Improves
Key Holder Line

ESP introduces Hide -A-

Key Plus™, larger to hold

today's bigger and longer

keys.

ft is made in the USA
from rugged, high-impact

sfyrene for durability end
features do u b] a-magnet*
for extra -powerful gripping

strength.

The Hide-A- Key Plus is

available packaged in 10
pieces on multi-colored

metal display card, 12
pieces per box, bulk packed.

It is also available packaged
in 12 eye-catching blister

carded pieces per box.

HIDE-A-KEY

Locksmith Dealer's

Cylindrical Lockset

Locksmith Dealers of

America introduces a new
Grade 2 Cylindrical Lockset

available in two knob
de5igns

r
five finishes and

includes the most popular

function.

LSDAs Grade 2 locks

aresupplred with & Schlage
' J

C
Jr

or Arrow keyway and
will accept Lori replace-

ment cylinders, AWI
convert -a 'lock cylinders,

ASSA and Medeco, cy-

linders used for Schlage

key-in-the knob locks, and

is ANSI Certified and ILL
listed.

Circle 209 on Rapid Reply
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Master's Marine

Lock Merchandiser
Master Locks free

merchandiser virtually sells

marine locks on sight, by
allowing thedeatar lo select

customized mixes of brass

marine locks, outboard
motor locks, trailer locks,

and various other security

items to display in it. This

gives the dealer a change
to take advantage of traffic

and price -point require-

ments.

The compact, versatile

count ertop display
measures 16" high *18 rj

wide *8" deep. It is ideal

for showcases near any
cash register.

Wlasterkey Systems

'

Ma sterkey Softwa re

An affordable, ee$y lo

use master key program
from Masterkey Systems
is ideal for the small
lockshop thatdoes not need

large capabilities, a lot of

books, and complex oper-

ations.

MS DOS is a 5 tf" floppy

d is k ih at fu r n i sh es cha rts r

f I oppy record record i ng, and
up to three submasters.

Level 1 -4 is included along

with vertical or horizontal

printing or video present-

ation and is menu -driven

and user friendly.

Marks Hardware's
Video Tape
Available from Marks

Hardware, Inc. is a video

tape that graphically
demonstrates the ease of

installing a mortise lock

with its mortise lock

install a lion tool (JfiOOO).

The video is included with

every JB00O tool and
demonstrates the precision

with which the mortise

cavity can be created.

The JBOOO tool is for use
with a standard V*" electric

drill to mortise doors 1 %"
^Vi" thick and mortise
depth adjustments can be

made easily.

Circle 290 on Rapid Reply

McGunn's High

Security Safe

Designed in collaboration

with Israeli security ex-

ports, i he McGunn DS7036,
4700 pound, 36 cubic foot

Diamond high security sate

is insurable for the store ge
of vaulablcs worth $1

million or more.

The Diamond is one of

the toughest, most ex-

pensive and strongest safes

currently available, Both
the door and body are oast

from AlcorilL an advanced

patented defensive material

which withstands torch,

f lux
r
drilling and explosive

attacks.

Circle 291 on Rapid Reply

Circle 293 on Rapid Reply

I

WIDS Develops
Portable Bo rescope

MDS H Inc. announces an

economical Completely
portable, focusing bore-

scope with sharp, clear

undistorted magnified
mirror images of inspection

areas, provided with a

series of optical side wall

probes.

A variable light control

on the lightweight "C'
J

cell

size power ha nd I e a ssu res

the user of maximum
illumination in darkened

cavities.

: :
"
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MR L Offers

Crypto Code
MRL Inc.'s Crypto Code

offers many features
reasonably priced.

Available simultaneously

with Cryto Code are 31

codes wHh 100 mi I Iron

possible variations. Other
features include: panics

d u rress a no" pena ity o ut put;

EEPROM storage; varinhlf>

rjpen time, penalty count
and penalty time; forced

entry detection: LED status

indicators; fail-safe and
fail -secure models, and
bypass mode and an-
nunciator output.

STRATTEC '©"?•*>
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Nalcor, Inc.'s

Wireless Alarm
Two new easy to install

unci affordable wireless
burglar alarms from Nalcor,

Inc.. gives consumers an
alternatives higher -priced,

more complicated direct-

wire systems.

The Nalcor alarms, avail-

able in window-mounted
or doo r-mo u nted u n its r are
activated when the door or

window is opened W, An
85-d-ecibel ihorn, in two
easily distinguishable
tones, alerts the home-
owner that a door or win-
dow is opening.

Circle 299 on Rapid Reply

Norden Lock's

Police Lock
The Nordon Lock Co.'s

Nordon Police Lock is added
to its product line of security

locking devices.

Thn police lock provides

superi or lock i ng prote ctio n

p I us the a dva nta ge of be i ng

locked or unlocked from
either side of The door. It

can be utilized in both

commercial and residential

applications.

The police lock comes in

two models which cover
door widths from 28 r"-48".

Model 36 (28
J

'-3G
rj

) and
Model 4B (36

JH

-4B'
r

) arc

available in either light gray

or dark bronze. Both can

be mounted on either in or

outswinging doors.

i

>*•

No. Computers'
Software Package

Northern Computers, Inc.

introduces the W-500 PC r

including personal com-
puter interface, software

and operator manual at 1 /3
the cost of traditional

distributed prodess.

Persona \ co mpute r based
panels of the N-500 PC
systems combine the row
pri ce nf st n n d -a lone access
control systems and the
data storage and menu
driven programming of

computer based systems.

This combination allows
for the instaflation from
one to 1 6 doors with any
com bi nat io n of sta n d a I one
and/or PC based.

Circle 290 on Rapid Reply Circle 297 on Rapid Reply

Key Switches
From LSE
Locknetics Security

Engineering announces the
introduction of its 643 and

644 Series Heavy Duty

Keyswitches which mees
the mosi demanding of

applications.

Operating with an op-

tional 1

W

F

mortise cylinder,

ins 643 and narrow style

644 have been designed

with hardened steel parts,

positive Stops and die cast

body to meet the rigors of

high -use applications.

KSP's New
Core Products
Interchangeable core

products, available from

KiJIeen Security Products,

are interchangeable with

Best Arrow, Eagle, Lock-

wood. Fateon and Marks,
A thru L plus the new
KMT-300keyways are also

available,

Killeen also manu-
factures other products

such as housings, key
blanks and miscellaneous

tools and an interchange-

able core padlock line will

be available in August,

1990.

Cirde 2$4 or* Rapid Reply Circlu 286 un Rapid Reply

Kwikset's New
Installation Kit

A new "m i n i

rr

i nsta I Fal ion
kit for installing locksets

and cyJinder deadlocks on
wood and most metal doors,

is now available: from
Kwikset Corporation.

The kit, designed es-
pecially for dq-it-your-

$elfer$, includes a 2W
hole saw with mandrel and
a special V r

bit made of

hea t-trag-ted steel for bor i ng

though most residential

melal doors.

Circle 283 ort Rapid Reply

Lifetime Products'

Lift-A- Load
A new 15,000 pound

capacity lift- a -load trailer

is now available from
Lifetime Products

Uft-a-Joad i$an elevating

platform trailer that raises

to 52" or can lower Hat to

the grou nd wil h a maa im i jm
payload of 1 5,000 pounds.

This can be done at 30
m.p.h. or 12,000 pounds
at 55 m.p.h,

Lift-a-load can he stopped

at any height for quick,

convenient material trans-

fer and is ideal tor trans-

porting low ground clear-

ance items such as lift

trucks, sweepers r scissor

lifts, rollers and mowers.

Y:iUfc_
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Rixson Introduces

Door Monitor
Rixson- Fire mark's door

status panel providescom-
plete monitoring and -con-

trol of doors by in-

corporating magnetic locks

used in door control
systems.

The panel featuring a

visual multi-color LED
display, indicates the status
of each door or opening in

the facility. A switch control

allows setting the con-

ditions of each opening
manually, with settings of
J

lock/unlock,"
J

release,"

and "reset,"

The Rixson Door Status

Panel is useful for peri-

meter protection and
selected area control in

office buildings, hospitals,

stadiums, sport complexes
and schools.

Circle 225 on Rapid Replv

San Bar's New
PmxiKey System
SanBar Technologies,

Inc.'s ProxiKay single door

proximity access Control

system consists of a com-
pl et e rEade r/co ntroller that

installs easily in a single-

ga ng bac kbox, a nd co nta i n s

individually coded proximity

key fobs.

The ProxiKey System is

well suited for both
commercial and residential

applications, such as door

lock and gate controL It

can also be used to

simultaneously disarm or

shut off an alarm system.

Rockford Systems'
Product Brochure
Rockford Systems, Inc.

re lea ses a new free product

brochure on lockout/tagout

providing information on
padlocks, lockout hasps,
and tagouts.

Fea tu red i n the broch u re

is a complete line of lockout

prod ucts for the h azordous
ene rgy sou re e s a ssoc i ated

with machinery and in-

cludes the O-S.H.A. reg-

ulations for "The Control

of Hazardous Energy
(Lockout/ragout)."

Circle ?26 on Racid Reply
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S & G's New
Scrambler Lock
Sargent & Greenleaf

introduces The Scrambler,

the only lock specifically

designed to reduce theft in

high cash storage safes.

The Scrambler is a

three-wheel combination
lock, featuring a uniquely

engineered spring loaded

"hook-like" mechanism to

interact with the single-

piece, brassforged lever.

This mechanism scrambles

the wheel gates away from
the lever fence the instant

•he bolt is retracted

f.--^!w
"0$
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Norton® Introduces

Product Catalog

A new, 1
2 -page brochure

highlighting Norton's
complete line of door
control products is intro-

duced by Norton Door
Controls 1o provide tech-

nical and specification

information on on the
company's full line of

ANSI Grade 1 surface and
concealed door closers,

closer/holder reusing
devices, electromechanical

closer /holders and
electromagnetic door
holders.

PMS Products'

Boeshield T,9®
Boeshiled T.9®1 designed

by Boeing Aviation is based
on a unique combination
of 13 solvents, oils and a

wax that remains as a

barrier film after the other

components have evapor-

ated. BoeshieltfT.9 has the
ability to reach deeply into

assembled components,
dissolve minor corrosion,

displace moisture,, and
leave a resi lent coating that

wiJl be effective for years.

Cycler 223 on Rapid Reply Circlft 224 on Rapid Reply

Body Works' New
Ready Vans
Reading Body Works, Inc.

introduces two new models
of its versatile, roomy ready

va n work vehicle combini ng

the secure compartments
and accessibility of a

service body with the
workroom and cargo area

of a full size van.

Reading's two new ver-

sions offering up to 73" of

headroom and a walk-
through opening between
the cab And van, will have
a universal size of 1 24 rl

to

fit available cutaway
chassis.

Circle 227 on Rapid Reply

Reed Hardware
Adds Exit Device

Reed Exit Hardwaare
adds the 9000 Series to its

line of exit devices.

The high 'Style design
9000 Seris is a full-tine

group of exit devices,

featuring a f uJl latch cover

for commercial doors, and

a slim line cover for

a Ium i n um and narrow stile

doors,

The devices are avai lab I e

as a rim, mortise, vertical

rod, and concealed vertical

rodwith a ghoiceof popular

architectural finishes. The
pushbar may be ordered in

a variety of miK-or-match

finishes, including back and
wood grain.

Circle 228 on Rapid Reply
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Schwab's Mixed
Media Safe
A mixed media r,af c: from

Schwab Corp. provides
unsurpassed fire protection

for both vital paper records

and EDP media stored in

the same safe.

The safe is manufactured
in the US- and is classified

by Underwriters Lab-
oratories as a Class
350/1 2B degree-one hour

record container.

The safe interior can be
customized to meet each
customer's storage needs
by using various com-
binations of interior
components

STRATTEC
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Se-Kure Controls'

Pan-n-Tilt System
The new camcorder

pan-n-tilt security system
from Se-Kure Controls is

designed to pan 360
degrees, tilt 350 degrees
and swivel while providing

security against camcorder

thefts.

The security system can
be used on all cameras
and camcorders with a

tripod mounting hole, by

placing the camera
mounting screw into the

cameras tripod mounting
hole and the other end of

ihe screw into the hole in

the steel housing.

Securltron Expands
Magnalock Line

Secuc iiron introduces 1 ha

completion of its full line

of electromagnetic locking

devices fo r a 1 1 types of door
and gate applications end
is available in three ver-

sions of holding force. The
Magnalock can secureany
door or gate without using
any moving parts.

TTi© Model 32, the newest
lock in the Securitron line,

is g"*1-5"Kl 67" and
provides for 600 pounds of

holding force. It is perfect

for internal traffic conirot

doors and sliding doors
where high security is not

a requirement.

* M.-.---^
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Sentry's • Fire

Protection Chest
The Model 1 7 1 Dfire-safe

media chest from Sentry
Group is a convenient,
affordable protection for

vital records Stored on
computer media.

Sincecomputer software
and diskettes are mure vul-

nerable lo heat and humid-
ity than paper; Sentry's

media chest maintains an
inner temperature below
1 25 degrees and hum idity

below 80 percent, when
subjected to temperatures

up to 1 550 degrees for a

half hour.

LodumHil

8*

Circle 236 on Rapid Reply

Soss& Company's
Electric Hinges
Henry SossSi Co. intro-

duces a three electric hinga

series designed for full

mortise applications.

The electric monitoring

hinge contains a concealed
switching by using a single

pol e doubl e throw type. This

senses whan when a dour

is opened.

Theelectric through wire
hinge is used where con-

tinuous wires are required

to paSS from the jamb
through the hinge and into

the door invisibly. This
allows the necessary pas-

saga-of current and signals.

TfiflBH^HHfllHBM-:
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Auto-SentryV"
Remote Auto Alarm
A new remote control

auto afarm designed
specif i ca 1 1y for the i n sta I ler

is added to the Auto-
Sontry

rlr

line of automotive
alarms.

Specos new AA-275 is

a completely universal

alarm system, encom-
passing all of the features

most widely needed by the

installer. It contains an FCC
approved remote control,

Status LED indicator, a high

powered compact siren,

and a relay for eith e r sta rter

ki 1 1 or pa rk i ng fight f I ashing

.

Circle 241 on Rapid RcpSy Circle 242 on Rapid Reply

Stanley Hardware's
Concealed Hinge

Sta n I ey Hardwa re intro-

duces e 4Wf

concealed
architectural hinge that

eliminates hinge lines, and
a 1 1ows for g re ater freedom
-of design.

The concealed hrnge is

an exclusive product of

Stanley Hardware nnci

comes with a lifetime

guarantee. Also available

with the hinge, is rein-

forcement which permits

local conversion of stick

frame material to expedite

delivery.

Tane Offers New
V4" Recess Contact
Tane Alarm Products'

part number RFM-25 recess

contact with oval flange is

1"x.2S"?ndfc>sa%4"-i-gap
using a 1"h.25" magnet.
Tane's RFM series uses

a deactivated rhodutm
plated reed to insure non-
stickiness. Various magnet
sizes and gaps are avail-

able.

Circle 242 gn Rapid Reply Circle 244 or Rapid Reply
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Trans-Atlantic's

Push Paddles

Trans-Atlantic Com-
pany introduces a newly
ensineoroo" and designed

push paddlfi for narrow stile

inmlimj aluminum doors.

It is available in both

push and pull types, right

or left hand and in US 28
and durondic color finish.

It comes with unique con*

structionai features lhal

prevent spring breakage

and insures long and ef-

ficient operation

STRATTEC

|JZ2

Circta 24 S on Rapid Reply

Trine Products'

Time Delay Unit

Trine Products Corp.
announces a now Trine

Time Delay which operates

on 1 6 to 24 voltsAC or DC,

and can be used with all

standard elcciric strikesAC
or DC.

The unit's slim design

allows for ease of in-

stallation in a limited space.

Featuring adjustable
liming which can be set to

suit the specific needs of

the installation, ihe TO-3
will increase tha life of an
electric strike by dealing a

smoother controlled opera -

tion

Vigilante Barriers'

Window Barrier

Vigilante Burger Barriers

introduces a modular
window barrier with the

look of custom ironworks

that is easy to install and

siock.

Tha Six standard sue
panels can be either

cou pi ed tog eth e r or stocked

to fit any size or shape of o

window and can have an

inside or outside installa-

tion,

An optional swing hinga

kit i$ available^ along with

"couplers" tomakewindow
widths wider. All options

are of heavy duty st^el

construction,

Circle 24 & on Rapid Reply

: .

Circle 247 on Rapid Reply
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Weslock Takes On
A New Look

Wasl'oek has mode major

packaging changes by
updating its 10 year old

design with vibrant colors

and a contemporary look

in an effort to provide the

company with a new up-

scale image.

Major changes in the

packaging include a So-

ph isticalftd merbleized-look

background with easier to

read product information

and the backgrounds are

color-coded using bold

colors according to their

use.

Circle 24© on Rapid Reply

YaJe Offers Door
Hardware Line

Vale Security Inc. an-

nounces the addition of

the Vel I j ft Cofombo I in e of

door handles and decora -

1 ive hardwa re. availab I e for

ihe first time with Yale's

sieel-case mortise fock and
the Volli & Colombo cy-

lindrical and tubular locks,

to its product line.

The Yale/Va 1 1 i & Colom bo
designer line is available

in 34 rose and 34 es-

cutcheon designs for both

residential and commercial
applications and is featured

in a new full -colored bro-

chure.
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Circle 21 7 or Rapid Reply

Abloy Security's

Disklock System
Abloy Security Inc.'s

D i sklock key s are protected

by U.S. patents and are

limited to facto ry a u i hn r i * r: :i

dealerships.

The SOCurily locks have
physical strength cap-

abilities, pick resistance

and extensive maslerkeying

capabilities combined with

protected key duplication r

making it a strong security

system,

Circle 21 a on Rapid Reply

Cardkey Systems
Door Controller

Cardkey Systems, Inc.

introduces the PASSkey
2000 stand alone keypad
door controller, a COSt-
effective answer for smaller

applications where selec-

tive control of a single door
or access point is desired,

The door controller is a

compa cr, wa 1 1 mo u ntsd un it

including built-in elect-

ro n i cs r red a nd gree n status

indicators and a durable
1G -button keypad.
To gain entry, the user

sirnpty enters their unrqua

ID number and corres-

ponding PtN Code.

ESI's New
Borescope
Aborescope from Electro

Surgical Instruments Co.*

for the professional lock-

smith, has served lock and
sefe professionals for 20
years.

It is available in a variety

of kits and provides an
illuminated vrew of lock

mechanisms, interior safe

walls
r
safe ways and vir-

tually any cnncnnlnd nrv.n

accessible through $ W
opening.

The optical system pro-

vides^ natural, comfortable

view without trie necessity

to make any focusing ad-

justments and accessory
items ate compatible with
the scope's power supply
and cord.

,: ..yaa^?

I
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Information From ALOA

A l its VI inch fi. E990 Board of

Director* meeting in Orlando,

Florida the Associated Locksmiths of

America, Inc. (ALOAK announced a

new lobbying initiative at the federal

le^ci to pro mole national rcgi si ration

of locksmilhs. Chairman of ALOA*s
I .cgi si ai i vc Commit Lee , J o n Payne said

,

"The main thrust of Lhe legislation

would be to require locks maths 10 obtain

a federal permit that would prohibit

convicted felons or criminals from

prael icing locksmi thing. We also will

iry to make it unlawful for a person to

possess lock picks without a permit."

While l.'ayne indieaLed (hut the exact

1angling of the Federal Locksmith

Registration Act of 1990 has yet to be

finalized, he emphasized that ALOA
has i a ken the lead in the iecurity in-

dustry to address the sen si live issue of

eliminating the criminal clement from

she loeksmilbiiig profession, "ll is time

to resolve the issue of policing our own
ranks. Whether is is before a Con-

gressional hearing or in the trade press.,

let the debate begin/* said Mr, Payne.

Supporters of the bill wili seek to

utilize Lin existing federal Jigcuuy such

as the U.S. Treasury Department's

Bureau of Alcohol, iohaceo and

Firearms to obtain this vital background

itl format ion and enforce the nc^v

regulation. "The Gun Control Act of

19€8 requires the Bureau to prevent

c v i ui i n als , felons , and d rug add icts fro En

obtaining a federal firearms license to

sell firearms. To accomplish this, they

examine every application and perform

criminal record checks oil the applicants.

We want th is type of bac kg ro u nd c hec k

for the locksmith profession/- said

Payne, ALOA will work to introduce a

bill requiring registration uf locksmiths

in the IQIst Congress through its

Washington. D.C. lobbying lirm of

CliwairWeigend Associates,

In oiher news, ALOA announces

three new chapters for this organization,

which arc located in Southern Indiana,

Northeast Texas, and Nevada, Chair-

man of the Southern Indiana Chapter

is Lee Jurras, RL, of Washington,

Indiana, Chapter Chartering was, held

February 18 in Washington, Indiana,

Vice Chairman is Dan Hill, CML, of

BlLKMuiujiton and Secretary/ Treasurer

is Kick Conner of Evans.vj lie. Contact

Lee Jurras, Rl. at (Bl2) 2S4-7698 for

meeting limes and locations.

The Sie rra N evad a C h apter ofA 1 ,QA
covers a 200 mile radius around Reno,

Nevada. The Chapter was chartered

February 20 in Reno, Chairman is

Dean Yount, RL. of Reno, Nevada.

Vice Chairman is Frank [nvin of Sparks,

Secretary is David Anderson of Reno
and Treasurer is Ca i Ilobson of Carson

Cit y . Contact Dc a n Y o u n I at ( 702 ) 3 3 1
-

5307 for meeting limes and locations.

The Northeast Texas Chapter was

chartered April! 12 in Dailas. Officers

are Chairperson Pamela Albright, CML,
Vice Chairman R.C- Drowning, Sr.,

Secretary Sue Browning and Treasurer

Larry Riddle. Contact Pamela Albright,

CML at (214) 285-1031 for meeting

times and locations.

For further information ah out the

ALOA Charter Program, contact David

Moody, CAE at ALOA headquarters.

(214)827-1701.

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information
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Locksmith I

Principles Of Manipulation II

"A safeman who only drills, or one who only manipulates, is only half a safeman , Yourjob is to

open the safe without damaging the security of the container,"

by Bob Stroking
Mr. Swvi'kinE isaha the author o/TJie National h>ckstmlh

Guide fo Manipulation. Ttiis hftok is a complete course on

how to manipulate safe fockx. It is available thrwugh this

magazine.

When asked to do this article, I gave a great deal of

consideration to ttie inherently .sensitive nature of the

material contained in il. I o divulge the secrets of the art of

manipulation lo one nol worthy of the knowledge* h to do a

disservice 10 ihe craft as a whole. Bui 10 remain Mlenl and

allow mechanical attack of the lock Or container to appear tis

t lie only vuiblL! method of safe opening is to do equal justice

lo the craft.

A safeman who only drills, or one who only manipulates!

is only hall a safeman. It is my belief that a safeman or

locksmith h not paid so much for the act ofopening a safe, as

for his specialized knowledge of how to do so without

des [ roy ing t he eontai ner or seriously d im inishing its sec urit y

.

I will assume the lock to be in perfect working order and noi

of the m an ipu lotion-proof variety, lliai sialement pretty

much separates the jnlisU and craftsmen from the knub-

kiiockers and black sin it hi of the trade.

] prefer to reserve penetration as a last resort. The use of

force, when finesse wmiUI accomplish the same end, is not

the mark of a craftsman. I'll grant that some safe locks will

resist the most ardent and lenacinus efforts of even ihe most

proficient manipulator. In these special cases, safe pene-

* rut ion is necessary. Only after an honest cfforl has been

made to manipulate the safe, should penetration be con-

sidered. All openings must begin with a troubleshooting

sequence that is intended lo reveal the cause of the lockout.

Until you understand the cause of the lockout, you cannot

intelligently "place
1
* a hole in the container or effect the

The Innovation You Expect, with

the Flexibility You Need!

Click here for more information

HPCJnc.

Designing

Excellence and

Manufacturing

Qualitysince

1956

Click here for more information
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LOCK BOLT
LEVER SCREW

LEVER SPRING
LEVER
FENCE

LEVER NOSE
LEVER STOP

N lustra lion 1

RELOCK
SPINDLE

SPLINE KEY
' DRIVE CAM

DRIVE CAM GATE
'COMBINATION WHEEL

' COMBINATION WHEEL GATE

Rear View of a typical 3 wheel safe lock

opcningina professional man ner. A thorough understanding

of the lock mid how it must function is busie to alt .safe

openings.

He fore we can begin to understand the principles of safe

manipulation, we must establish a tummwi language ot"safe

The
hfacintul

Lodtsmfthl

Illustration 2 WHEEL #1
WHEEL #2
WHEELS

LEVER STOP
FENCE
LEVER

DRIVE CAM
LOCK CASE

DRIVE
PINS

-FLYS

DIAL
DIAL RING

SPINDLE
SPINDLE TUBE
INSULATION

Side View of typical 3 wheel safe lock

nomenclature and a basic understanding of how a com-
bination lock fund ions.. Refer to i 3 \\\ &| rations one and two,

following n Long as we review the components and operation

of a standard three wheel combination lock.

The First mechanical group we will consider is the dial,

spindle, drive earn and spline kuy. (Locate these compone nts

in illustration 2.) The dial and spindle art permanently

bonded together and function as a single unit. The spind le is

threaded oh the end opposite the dial, and slotted to ac-

commodate the spline key.

Lockmasters has a

44 year history of

training security

professionals.
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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Ln this simplified diagram, the spindle extends from the

rear of the dial and passes through the safe door and wheel

pack, The drive cam is threaded onto the spindle shaft and

locked in place by I he spline key. Note thai the dial, spindle,

and drive cam are locked together and move as one

mechanical unit. They folate within the lock but do not

change in their mechanical relationship, for our example,

zero on the dial marks ihc geometric center ol the <i rive cam
gate,

The nexl logical giopp we inn si consider is the wheel pack.

The wheel pack is made up of combination wheels, drive

pins and flies. The combination wheels arc mounted on the

wheel post, which is part of the Uxfcca.se, The drive pins and

flies of the combination wheels allow us to position each

wheel independently. The movemem of the drive cam and

the combination wheels, and how they interact is called

"wheel action."

To manipulate this lock, we must have a thorough

understanding of what is happening inside the lock as we
rotate the dial We must know which wheels are, and which

wheels are not rotating during any part of the manipulation

process. Understanding the wheel action will allow us to

move and position each combination wheel independently.

That is. without disturbing the position of the other two

wheels.

The wheels are numbered one, Iwo and three. They arc

numbered according to the order in which they arc posh ioncd,

as the combination is dialed. The number three wheel is

always the wheel closest to the drive cam, The number one

wheel contains the first number of the combination, and

must be properly positioned before the second number can

be dialed. The number iwo wheel contains the second

number of the com bi n at ton . a nd must be properly p osit ioned

before the (bird number tan be dialed. The number three

wheel contains the third mini her of the combination and is

always positioned last,

Let's examine the wheel action using illustration two, In

the illustration, assume the dial is at 50. As we rotate the dial

in a clockwise direction (right), the drive pin of the drivecam

will approach ihc fly of the number three wheel, For

simplicity of explanation we will say that at r.cro the drive

pin of the drive cam will contact the fly of the number three

wheel. Further rotation of the dial in a clockwise direction

will cause the drive cam to carry the number three wheel

around right (clockwise).

As we approach 50, the drive pin of the number three

wheel will contact the fly of ihe number two wheel. As we
pass SO, the number two "wheel will begin to move in a

clockwise direction, being carried around by the number

three wheel and the drive cam, As we continue to roiale the

dial in a clockwise direction, we will pick up the number one

wheel at zero. The drive cam is now driving all three wheels

around right.

Let's assume the first nura ber of the com bi nation to be 35.

We will continue rotating Ihe dial right, until the number 35

is directly below the opening index on the dial riii£. This

should pi act: ihc combination gate of the number one wheel

directly below the fence. Now we must reverse the rotation

of t he d i a I . As t he d ial is rota* ed c o u nt e re loc kwise ( I u ft } from

35, the drive pin of the drive cam must travel though 360

degrees of ro I at ion, before it will again contact the fly of the

number ihrcc wheel, further counterclockwise rotalion ol

the dial will carry ihc number three wheel around Left,

As we reach 35 the second time, the drive pin of the

number three wheel will contact the fly of the number two

96 The National Locksmith

Illustration 3

Lever Nose in Drive Cam Gate

wheel, further counterclockwise rotation of the dial will

carry I he number two wheel around left. The second number

of our combination will be 90. Turning the dial counter-

clockwise (left) stop at 90. This should place the com-
bination gate of the number two wheel directly below the

fence L in the same position as the number one wheel. We now
have two wheels parked in the proper position to open the

safe, Reverse the direction of dial rotation. Turning the dial

clockwise, the drive pin of the drive earn will con I act the fly

of the number three wheel the first time wc reach 90.

We are now ready to push ion the third wheel. Ihe third

mi m ber of our combination is 62. Continue lurning the dial

in a clockwise direction until the number 62Is directly below

the opening index on the dial ring. All three combination

gates arc now positioned directly below the fence.

Counterclockwise rotalion of the dial wiH bring the drive

cam io a position below the nose of the levcr^ which will

allow the nose to drop into ihe drive cam gate. The

co in bin all on gal es of I he combinati on wliee Is are a 11 propc rly

positioned to accept the fence-. This will allow the fence to

enter the combination wheels far enough to drop the lever

below ihe lever stop. Clockwise rotation of the dial, at this

point, will withdraw the bolt and allow the safe to be opened.

Thclasi mechanical group we will consider is the leverand

fence (and boh), The lever and fence are mechanically one

piece. The lever is spring or gravity loaded to cause the nose

of the lever to exert light pressure on the drive cam. As the

drive cam is rotated to allow the nose nftlie lever to enter the

drive cam gate, the fence will drop (see illustration 3) and

rest on the combination wheels. If the proper combination

has been dialed, the fence will eater the combination gates.

The nose of the lever will enter the drive cam gale, and
clockwise rotation of the dial will allow the lever to

withdraw the lock boll, If the proper combination has not

been d i a I ed , t he fence w il I res t o n t he wheel pack . T be nose of

the lever will be prevented from entering the drive earn far

enough to allow it hi wilndraw ihc boll, The lever cannol

withdraw1 the bolt until it drops far enough to bypass (he

lever slop. (Refer hark to Mustnilion IJ)

This explanation of the three wheel combination lock may
have seemed lengthy or tedious. But, without understanding

the basic principle of operation, the following information

will have little meaning. Much Like impressioning pin

nimbler locks, manipulation allows us to use the lock to

defeat itself, By understanding whereto look for tolerances

and learning how to read the indications wc will be able to

visuali/c the wheels of the loek without opening the door, By

Click on border to view new company or issue
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L-;nt:l'i.3lly llmlj \u c \r.i ly r^din^u- indications, wc are able to

fi nd 1 he gates i h t he combinat in n w heels and u It i mutely ope

n

the safe.

W'7/(Y<' tfo we look for intticaiions?

What do these indications tell us of the locks?

How do we determine the proper combinationfrom our

readings?

Where do we look tor ititlicaltoiis of tolerances within the

lock that will allow us to find the combian lion gates? As die

dial is rotated slowly arouncL it should be possible to

determine where Use drop-in is located. The drop-in is that

area oft lie dial where the nose of the lever is in I he j«Lite of the

drive cam. What you feel Find hear as you rotate the dial is

the nose of the lever falling into the cam ^ute and the nose

being lifted out of the cum gale. (See illit.itraiioti J,} When
i tie lever is not being supported by the drive cam. the fence

will he reeling on the wheel pack. The diameter of the wheel

pack wil! determine the amount of penetration the lever

nose will have into the drive gate.

Rotate the dial to pick up the numher three wheel and

pkicc it uwiiy from the d rap-its area, ThEs will allow us to

inspect the drop-in area without interference or false

readings Chat could he caused by the fly of the numher three

wheel. Now return the wheel to ihe drop-in area. Oscillate

ihe dial right and left (clockwise and counlercloekwiseK

allowing the drive cam gate to contact the lever nose on hoth

s ides, W here t h c d rive cum co n I u el s t he levc r nose d u ring t h c

clockwise oscillation ofthcdial, will be called the left contact

point. (St'c itineration 4.)

In our ill ii stmi ion we have determined the left eontact

point to be at 95^. It is very important that^ when reading

contact points, we use an absolute feather touch, Wc arc

delcmi in i fi g I he poi nl of"com acl
.

" I f t he d ial i s t u r ned hard

enough lo lift the lever any arnouni, our readings for the

contact point will not be accurate. Where the counter-

clockwise useillation ol' the dial h rings the drive cam into

contact with lever nose will be called the right contact point.

Again using the leather touch* wc have determined our right

contact point to be 4|^ r (See illustration 5.)

We have now determined our left arid right contact points.

We have also deteremined our contact area, which is the

distance fro in the left contact point to the right contact

point. From 95 L/; to 4|^ is 9 units, as measured by the safe

dial, This measurement will become our window on the

wheel pack. We will read Lhc diameter, or changes in the

diameter of the wheel pack, by using the distance between

the left and right contact points as our gauge.

As ihe diameter of the wheel pack changes, the penetration

of the lever nose into the drive cam gate will change. As the

nose penut rules [he gale deeper, caused by a decrease in the

diameter of the wheel pack, Ihe urea between the eontact

points will decrease. Conversely, if the nose of the lever is

lifted by a high spot on the wheel, the contact area will

increase.

Because of lhc angled sides sides of Ihe drivecam gate, the

indications will be "amplified. "The drive cam gate can easily

be compared to the wide opening of a funnel, like the one

shown in illustration s.jx_ As the ilo.su of the lever oilers the

drive earn gate by a small amount, Lhe distance between the

contact points changes by a substantially larger amount.
This mechanical fact is what allows as to measure very small

changes ill diameter of the combination wheels of lhe lock.

Illustration seven shows the effect or result of this increase

or decrease in wheel diameter on the width of the contact

area. Illustration seven-A shows the fence resting on the

98 Iru: National Locksmith

llliistfalien 4

Left Contact Point

Illustration 5

! , : : ; ,:ll»vil.

MH VJpWbd llDfTlthD bocfc dMIi* Iiv*.

Right Contact Point

SMALL CHANGES IN

THE PENETRATION OF
THE HOSE INTO THE
DRIVE CAM GATE

Illustration 6

CAUSE AMPLIFIED CHANGES IN

THE DISTANCE BETWEEN THE
CONTACT POINTS.

Amplified Indicators

wheel pack, The contact points shown are 94 ft and 4. The

contact area is Wi units wide. In our illustration, the fence is

renting on the number three wheel. As the combination ^ate

of the numher three wheel is brought to a position below the

fc nee . t he fence will no Eo ngc r be rest ing on 1 he n umber t hrce

w hire I hut will now rest on the next higher wheel. The fence.

and consequently the nose of the Lever, has been allowed to

fall approximately .004". ( .004* is approximately 1 he thickness

Click on border to view new company or issue
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HIGH AND LOW WHEELS
Wheel Pack Tolerances

of a busloess card.) This has changed the contact area of cue

full unit (number). We have narrowed the contact area to 8

and 14 units.

Try this Utile exerciser Slip a piece of paper wider the

fence of a combination lock in your shop, then check the

contact area. Now remove (he paper and check the contact

points again. Now manipulate the combination wheels to

place the combination gate of one wheel under the fence.

Checkyour contact area. Do thisfor each wheel- Try it with

two gates under thefence. The purpose of this exercise is to

give you the experience in reading the contact points and

confidence in the fact that the indications are there. The

change in contact area wiif not always be as large as that of

our illustration.

Now that we have established a basic understanding of the

contact points and contact area, it will be necessary to

u ndc rstand what t tie ind ica i ions a re te Hi ug us of the 1 ock . 1 n

illustration seven, the number three wheel was the indicating

wheel. This will not always be the ease.

Any of the combination wheels can be giving indications

of a low spoL Please note that the indication of a"low spot**i5

Continuation p$ge 1S1
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The Digital Door Lock

"The Digital Door Lock is a good product and is easy to install, after the instructions have been
deciphered. Il can take quite a beating from everyday use."

Sqjid >our lock and *rr
quKtiwisIa Jack HabtiFlft,

Trie Natwfiai L&ftim*rftr

Strc-arnwiDGd, IL 6Q1D7

by JsE-k R abort*

/h rfru article, a7id nho in the next one, the author
examines a brand of push button locks available to ihe
forksmith. These locks offer certain featurn- notfoundon a
keyed ioaL

AJt of us., in one lime nr another^ have had a few

choice words to say about imported products. Sortie-

times those words arc nice and other times not so nice.

Generally, those products from one of the Asiatic countries

seem to draw the most unkind words when we iry to find a
blank thai will fit a keyway or attempt to repair or rekey an

unfaithful reproduce ion of an American-made product.

Occasional 1>\ an imported product comes along trial

seems to be a cut above the rest. The Digital Door Lock,

made in Japan and distributed in the USA by Door Systems,

\ nc. „ appears I o II I ini o t he "cut ah ove ""
c I ai>s ;uid i s won li y of

a fov kind words due to iis consiruclion and opcraiion, In

i his review, we will take a close- look ai ihc Digital Door
Lock's construction* installation and service.

Printed instructions for an imported product* particularly

(hose from the fur Last, cause problems lor the insuiller,

Sure, may he you have had trouble with the German
translation of "uupunkifeder" or the Italian translation of
"r_a.gli ineUtuuL" hut Japanese translations to English arc

always jzood I'm some head scratching and few chuck I es. 1

surest importers rewrite the installation instructions

furnished with un imported product usiny terminology the

N A T I ON A L
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

NationalAuto Lock Service, inc. offers a

wide range ofequipmentand services for

the Automotive Locksmith. From tools and
hard to find key blanks to transponder

programming, we can take the mystery out

ofcar service. We accept credit card

orders, and can ship COD. Contact us for

the latest in automotive technology.

www.laserkey.com

Make Sargent &

Greenleaf's

Comptronic locks

your choice for

electronic safe

locking solutions.

Click here for more information
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lockciiLlti understands, raLhcr than burden the l-cicksm IlIi

with trying to figure out exactly xvhat Uiu instruct ions itieaci.

The installation instructions that uomt with the Digital

Door Lock call a hole a "hole" in one place and a hole a

"slot" in another. Wc have enough trouble with the

standardizing or terminology in the locksmith industry-

witho u I h a vi ng i o figu re out th at a " late bsi o pper" i s act u all y

ii "hold back feature" or that a"pincctie
hh

is a twee/.er P 1 note

that Digital Door Lock's instructions arc available in

Spanish.

The Digital Door Lock is a good product and is easy to

install, ;*fler the instructions have been deciphered. From
our evaluative tests, it appears to be able to take quite a

beating from everyday use.

Model tf2235;'24:S5 is part of Digital Door Loek
n

s 2000

scries of medium duly, mechanical, push-button access

control systems. Actually, all of the 2000 scries models are

essentially the same with minor variations. [\uch variation

eh a ei yes the model number. Model numbers reflect the type

of interior body, latch or bolt employed.

The exterior body is the same for all mod els and contains

14 push-burtons along with the tumblers and I he unlocking

mechanism. [See photograph /.) Although the descriptions

refer to "surface installation" and "mortise installation," it

should be po Lined out thai the interior and exterior bodies of

all models are "surface mounted."

Surface installation refers to the Model 220U, where the

bolt or latch is an integral part of the inside body. Simplex

Models 100-200 are also available fur surface installation.

Mortise installation refers to the models where a cross bore

hole must he drilled when installing the latch or boll. This is

also done to tubular knob locks and deadbo It locks. 1 . The oxttirior body of the 2000 series models.

4SCHWAB
Fire protection for your vital records.

It's not safe
unless it's

Schwab Safe.

Click here for more information

SRi and Steve
Young are working
together to bring
you the best in

locksmith tools and
supplies.

Click here for more information
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The Model 2210 is the basic model from which the other

mortise installations are derived. Ifyou change the deadholi

of the 2210 lo a deadiatch h if becomes a 2230. By installing

two exterior bodies, one inside cicid one outside with a

dead bolt, [he lock becomes a 22E0DC. (DC means double

cylinder,) lly replacing the bolt with a latch, the unit now
becomes a Model 223QDC.

Earlier we mentioned having to decipher "latch-stopper,"

which meant "hold-back." This changes the Model 221(3 lo a

Model 2235 by adding a slide button built into ihe interior

body. A lever handle interior body makes the unit a Model
2435. (Sir photograph 2.) All arc basic changes not varying

from Lhc In n ci ion changes of Ihe products currently on the

locksmith market.

A key by- pass, kit, (OK 6 or 7), which utilizes a

removeable core rim cylinder, is available Tor those

installations where key opera lion is desired. Olhci en-

hance nic.ii Is include an easy grip front knob (EG FK). which

snugly fi|s over the enisling knob, and is secured by an alien

type set screw. This increases 1 h l: j'.iipnin^ surEine by 200

percent.

An Oversize escutcheon trim plate ( HHTP) kit is available

which allows the unit to be installed to a 2'/s
" through bore

and a removable high securily thumb lurn (FISTf), for all

models except the 2435 lever handle, (See phutoKraph i.)

Dead bulls and dead latches for all mod els, except I he

2435,. arc available in 2-ft
w
si andard, and 2^"f

wiih satin brass

or satin chrome finish. 2&" may he specified for I he Model

24.15, ami an adaptor spindle permits the useuf Schlagc"R"

series latches, A wide range of 10 finishes from antique, brass

to blue enamel are available for the lock bodies. Split

finishes may also be specified.

Door preparation for the installation of the Digital Door
Lock i mortise applications requires the use of a furnished

template and the drilling of five 5/ I fi* holes or a 5/ In* hole, a

1-7/ 16" bole and fl 55/64" erossbore hole for the latch./boll

which must be mortised for the faceplate. The doorframe

must be drilled and mortised for the strike plate. A door,

prepped for a 2V/* knob lock or deadho It installation,

req.ii i res o n ly o ne ad d it io n a 1 5 / 1
6" hole . ( Secphotograph 4

,

)

After deiermining the proper handing of lhc unit, ihe

latch/ holt is inserted into ihe crossboie and firmly attached

usin£ (he furnished faceplate screws. The support pin is

screwed into the proper handing bole of the exterior body,

(Sit photographs 5 and 6.) Our ins ta Hal ion is on a 2^
prepped door, so we have to utilize the larger trim plate

(DETP) on both the exterior and interior bodies.

With the exterior body held in place, the proper length

spindle is inserted through the latch; bolt and into ihe

exterior body. Since the placement of I be spindle is critical

for the correcl operation of ihe lock, the angle must be

towards the edge of the door, (Src itluxTrufuw 7.)

With the spindle properly ins I ailed, the interior body is

placed into position, with Lhc spindle entering the thumb
turn/ Lever handle hub. The indicator dot of the thumb turn

is in a vertical position I owards Ihe edge of the door or the

lever handle, "lhc interior body is then at I ached using the

fur rushed mounting screws.

The operation of the 1 at eh /bolt can now be checked with

the interior thumb turn/ lever handle. The operation of the

hold-back feature, if used, can also be verified.

The correct code number is now entered by first pressing

"C " to clear the tumblers, and then entering [ he code. This is

then packaged with each unit. The exterior knob should now

It's your
reputation

Trust the
original.

Click here for more information

ASP
I TIC

ASP Covers the World

of Auto Locks

Click here for more information
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^
. A I aver handle interior bndy changes thfl unit into n Model
2435.

3- AiT Ovfirsizud escutcheon trim pl-ate hit.

i 1:

4. A 5/16" hole is baing drilled for j knob lock or dfifldholE

installation.

S. Support pin icrowod into proper hole of exterior body,

6, Close up ol support pin,
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Don't panic!

V\fe have Security

Exit Devices,

Click here for more information

1 OS The N alin na J 1 -ock <+m\ c |i

FOR RIGHT HAND illustration 7 FOR LEFT HAND
< 1.NSIOE DOOR J *£* fcf£ < I^SiOE OQQR )

I

POSITION
OF SWINDLE"

/
POSITION
"OF SPIWDL.E

retract the latch;' bolt and return to the locked position when
the knob is relied.

Our review installation was made by a locksmith unfamiliar

with the Digital Door Lock. He started at the door with a

packaged product and a closed tool bos. The installation

con misled of reading the instructions* removing ;i KW-+00
and lalch. drilling a 5 IG

-
mounting hole* and installing ihe

new latch, the oversize I rim plate (DETP) and the support

pin. The cxi crier and interior body was placed in position

and the spindle and mounting screws were installed.

The final step in the installation involved checking ihe

unit fur proper operation of alt components. Tliis firs-l time,

the installation look 27 minutes. The snme installation

procedure was repeated a second time with simulation of

drilling the 5/ 16" hole. This time it took 10 minutes- The
reasons for itm difference in time is bee au.se we did nut

duinpc the handing of the lock and the factory-set

combination was used.

Hand Change of the exterior body for all models is

per,formed while the unit is removed from the door. The
handing pin is concealed beneath a s mall plate on (he back of

S. The handing pin is revealed by removing the screws and
plfttQ,

Click on border to view new company or issue
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the body, s ecu rut] by two blue-colored phillip^ head screws.

FSy removing the acrewit and the p] ate, the bund in u; pin will be

revealed. (Sg# photograph 8.) The pin is removed with a

tweezer a [id placed into (Ik opposite hole. Then the plate

and screws Lire rep] need and I lie band change is complete.

Hand change of the interior lever handle body is

accomplished while the unit is removed from tbc door. This

will reveal one blue phillips head screw on the back of the

case. U' the screw is Located in the k ft hand hole, t lie unit is

get for right hand, (Sec photograph 9.) If" you remove Lhe

screw and replace it in the right hand hole, it changes to left

hand operation.

The thumb turn body is non-handed, but must be installed

with the indicator towards the edge of the door. Combination

changes are simple and easy to use. after tbc mechanical

operation of the locking mechanism is understood

,

The "C" button is used for clearing the mechanism and

releasing all buttons that may have been pushed. The proper

combination may then be entered.

Any of the other [3 buttons of l-fl and X, Y, Z
n
may be

used in the new combination, Each button controls a

tumbler that is referred to in the instructions as a "key

tumbler" or a "keyless tumbler." This can sound confusing

since no key is actually used. The "key" tumblers are those

used for the combination and the "keyless" tumblers fill the

other spaces. "Active" and "inactive" would be a better

description. The tip of a key (active) tumbler is painted red

and the tip of a keyless (inactive) tumbler is painted blue.

The tip of the **C" (clear) tumbler is plain.

With the exterior body in hand, the combination can then

be determined by viewing the tips of the tumblers. They are

visible through the numbered holes in the back eover plate

and correspond with the push buttons on the front. {See

The
Innovation
You Expect,
with the
Flexibility

You Need!

Click here for more information

9. The hard change screw is located in the left hand hole.
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10^ Th* tip* of thtt tumhlers arc visible through the numbered
holes in the back cover plat??.

11. 14 springs arc under the back plate.

a

HPC, Inc.

Designing Excellence and Manufacturing
Quality since 1956

Click here for more information
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piutiutfHtph iO.) The back cover plate is secured by four

screws, When il is remold, access is available to all of the

I tun biers. Be careful removing the back plate, since there arc

14 springs I bat could get ftway from you, {See pfviH>gF&ph

II.}

Alter pushing the "C*Vkm ') bur ' 'ie tumblers may be

removed and replaced using a pair of tweezers. (See

photograph i2.) With a new eombinaLion selected, place red

(active) tumblers in those positions and blue (inactive)

tumblers in I he others. Additional tumblers arc packaged

wilh each unil to increase or decrease the number of digits

used in the combination.

Note that I be tumblers have a square cut-out on one side.

(See photograph 13.'} When replacing the tumblers, this

cut-out tii list he toward the uute r edge- of the bodv. (Stvpturtagraph

R)
The mechanical operation of (he unit is rather basic. A

spring-loaded slide prevents the exterior knob from turning

uniil the proper com bin Lit ion (red tumblers) is entered. Bui

when the knob is turned to retract the latch /bolt, and is

released, rhe slide returns to the locked position. Blue

tumblers bluet (he movement of the slide, and if a button

with a blue tumbler behind it is pushed, the slide will not

move to the open position.

Jt should be noted thai I fie correct combination does nol

have lo be entered ill any particular Sequence since a

combination such as I 5 7 y tun" he entered as 5 f 9 7. 7 5 1 9 > 9

1 5 7, or 5 9 7 1 , It really docs not make any difference as long

as the red 1u in blurs move out away from the slide. By
pushing one button with a blue tumbler, the clitic is then

effectively blocked.

This feature can be considered effective or noH-effcciive

for a security system. There is alio a good or bud side wilh

12, The tumblers are being replaced with twGtrrers,

\

13, The turn biers with A squaru cut on Olio side.

I he loial number of active (red) tumblers used in the

combination* It would seeiti that manipulation would be

more difficult with three or four numbers than with six or

seven. We set a lour number comb in at ion and by using a

computer printout of possible combinations, and pushed

buttons for one hour without getting the correct combination.

The push buttons on the Digital Door Lock are made of

stainless steel. This will stop wear and tear usage from

showing and is a deterrent to manipulation.

LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Click here

for more

information

Providing quality
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service for
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professional.
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14. Tlic tut-out is towards the outer edge o1 the hody.

Service of this product is rather simpk and only requires a

minimum amount of toots. A phi I lips screwdriver, and a pair

of tweezers or long-nose pliers wi]L handle just about

anything. The hold- back feature can be disabled, if desired,

by removing, the back plate from (he interior body, To
remove the plate, unscrew the four holding strews and

care fully lift the cover. Bu careful because Lhere is a spring-

loaded detent ball that can quickly get awav, (Seephotograph

Then lift the hold-back slide from the body, replacing the

cover. I would suggest Leaving the detent ball in place fnr

possible reactivation of the hold -back slide in the future,

The Digital Door Lock appears to be a well constructed

unit. The body and knobs are made from high purity die cast

zinc alloy, the buttons arc made of stainless steel. The
internal parts arc made of brass, stainless steel, steel and

diecast aliov.

liar hes
-*

<3Mb
IllK
IhhtiiMifll

[Locksmith

1 5. A spring-loaded detent ball on the Model 2235.

lor more information contact: Door Systems In-

corporated, PO, Bos 576, Halboro, PA 190404)576, (215)

672-S0S7.

or
ANUFACTURING, INC

Installation Tools

The Professionals Choice

Click here for more information
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Preso-Matic Locks

'These locks have been on die locksmith market lor 25 years and have withstood Lhe lest of time

as well as climatic and environmental conditions,"

by Jack RoburtS

A few years ago, we reviewed lhe Preso- Malic single

combination door lock for you and it was fun lo get

inside ( he "doub Le Combinat io n " lo find out j list exacl 1 y how
and why ii worked.

Made by lhe Preso-Matic Lock Co., (he Preso-Matic has

been, oil tliu locksmith market I or 25 years and has withstood

the ttit of time as well as climatic and environmental

conditions.

It is FAA approved for airpori security and is used by all

of the major airlines, the 1-M41 and is recommended by The

FBI for bank use. It is also used and approved by Ci 5A agencies

and used in high security areas by many major manufacturing
companies, The Prcso-Matie can be adapted to almost any

situation Cor either dead latch or deudbult applications.

The proven success of the P res oM at ic single combination
Lock and the need to adapt to a si tu Lit ion brought about the

development of the Preso-Matie double combination lock.

(See photograph /.) The model bodies of lhe Preso Matic

are essentially the same with variations and adaptors

:n Liking up lhe full line of Pre so- Malie products,

lhe Model HLOI is a single com hi nation lock with a IV
throw deadbolt, but change this to a T throw and the model

becomes an LTSIU2, The Model til" 03 has a }T dead Latch

with a ni^ht latch. By removing the night latch, it becomes a

Model SI 0.1A. Preso-M a lie has provided many variations to

meet lhe requirements of the locksmith irade.

Door preparation for the Preso-Matic is a bit of a

departure from the norm, since a IJ^**5}(i
w

rectangular

cutout en u si be made to accept the lock body. A I ""cross bore

is then made for the latch,' bolt. {Sec photograph 2.)

Templates are provided with each unit to properly Locale the

preparation area, recommended at four feet from lhe floor

to the bottom of the Lock,

The rectangular cut -oul can be made with a jigsaw or by
boring a series uf holes and then squaring the sides wilh a

rasp o r s aw . Space is arc 1 1 v ai Lable for in e t a I d or l ns tal I at io ns>

and must be used for proper installation of the Preso-Matic.

Wood door installation of Preso-Matic
1

* dead holt models
requires ll '.j" slot tu be made inside the rerossbore hole to

provide clearance for the dead bo It lugwhich pivois when the

boll is extended (w photograph 3) and retracted. (i>e

photograph 4.}

"I'hciiC slols are a little bit tricky to handle the first few
limes and requires a gentle touch to get them right.

Practicing on a 2*4 piece of wood is an excellent safeguard

^Bii9

ml RcfcG-**

IP
J^ILI
^^^^^K i^^^HB; w^M

SL |g

1. Tno Proso-Malie double combination door lock.

116 The National Locksm it
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2. A mctjngulur cut nut and 1 " cross bore is made in the door
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3. The bolt i& extended with lug partially showing.

4. The bolt is lolly cote acted. Note full outward position of lug,

against dun pilling an expensive door. Alter milking the \"

crosshorc and mo rusing for the faceplate, u.se a ft" drill or

boring bit it cid truer the I/* cross bo re hole from the ed^e of
the door and drill down at a 45 degree angle, extending lIilr

to a reeranyuhir cut-out.

Repeal this procedure at the lop of the I

" cros shore iind

use d [//' "shiup" wood chisd to remove the excess material.

This provides Li clean area for the dead boll lug to move.

Care mil si be I m k l™ n to leave enough wood behind I he

faceplate mortise to accept the mounting strews- The fill

material of a steel door must also bt; removed io provide this

same clearance for I he lug to move. This may sound like a

nasty preparation latrtk. and il can be. ifyou arc nui caieful

with t lie drill bit and chisel.

Preso-Malic locks may be installed left or right hand* due
to dovetail cut -outs on each side of the lock body. The
cut-outa accept the end of the latch /bo It, [Sec photograph

J.) The latch.' bolus installed and securely fastened with the

faceplate mounting screws and the lock body is placed in the

rectangular cut-out.

The dovetails are then matched to properly position the

body and l h« liilch/bok. A large head screw is installed Us

firmly hold the latch.
1

bolt and the body together, {See

photo&rupti IS.) The reset button return spring must be

installed under the larjie headscrew.

The Preso- Malic dcudbolt is shipped with a bras\ holding

pin to keep the boh in an extended position until il is

installed lu the body. {See photograph 7.) Do not remove

this brass pin until the boll is installed, unless you are

interested in spending some time reassembling the boll

mechanism. The inside cover is now installed with tamper-

proof screws using the TRS49* a tamperproof screwdriver.

Knobs in the pull pins arc attached by two allcnhcad screws,

firmly tightened in each knob. No ai tempi should ever be

made to mm the knob*.

5. The dovetail cut-outs opptf&r on each srde of the lock body,

6. A large headscruw holds IfltCh/ bolt drld body together.

7 A brass holding pin keeps ih*r holt in an extended position.

July 12
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The puhl pins arc screwed into the push hut urns of the

exterior plate. (Sw photograph H.) Although ihcy are

securely staked^ l hey will unscrew if one makes ;i serious

attempt.

When nil of the mounting screws have been lightened, the

unit, ifi ready lo he tested for proper opeml ion und the

combination should he entered hy pushing the eorreel

sequence on thcejtterior. faceplate. When the last nutnher is

entered, the boll should smoothly retract iminediaiely.

While applying firm pressure,, I he reset but ion on I he from

should extend the bolt (o (be kicked nosiiion, Repeat ibis

lest using the inside pull knobs.

Cor reel placement of the holt cavity and Ibe strike plate

on the door frame is cs sent ill I to correct and smooth

operation of the Preso-Matie lock. Since any binding of ihe

boll can cause a malfunction and/ or a lockout, almost all

lockouts which may occur as a res tilt of a bound bolt can be

overcome by vibrating the door after the last number has

been entered.

To better understand (his, lei's lake a look at the business

end of the Preso-MaLie, (be combination slides. The slides

come in pairs with the combination clearly marked . The LlA"
on one of the slides is for manufacturing identification only.

{See photograph 9,} These slides arc installed in a slot on the

baeft of the lock body with teeth down and arc held in place

by the slide cover and slide cover tension springs. (A>p

photograph 10J} The slides musi be straight and fuil with free

movement in the slot.

["he theory of operation is that the slides operate by force

friction and gravity. Breaking this, down, gravity causes the

slides to drop to the bottom of I fie slot when the reset button a. Thft pull pin* er^ screed into the push buttons of the

tixlBrior plate.

HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market leader
in locking systems
for security, safety,

and control.

Click here for more information
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S. Tha combination slides of the Presg-Matie.

—
1 0. The slides arc inserted in a slot on tha hack of the lack body

with LLLLLlfi down.

is prised, (or the interior pull knob is pulled), blacking

movement of the laich/ boll.

The latch: bull contains a spring-loaded actuator which

applies pressure to the side of one stide, creating friction

between the two slides and one side of (he slot, {See

photograph 11.) Force is applied when an arm, attached to

each button, enters the teeth of the slide* when the button is

pressed.

1 1 , A spring -folded flCtua tor upplitts pressure (ot hit* side ofOO0
slide and creates friction.

Entering an incorrect number forces the slides down, or

no movement if ihe slides are bottomed, while a correct

number sequence will move the slides upward, liaeh upward
movement lines up the teeth for the nesi correct number, but

remember that friction created by the latch; bolt actuator is

holding the slides in position and thai the button arm is no
longer in contact with the slides. When the slides have been
forced to the top of the slot by the correct combination
sequence h an opening in i fie slides, lines up wiih I he actuator.

The spring-loaded acluator moves into the opening and
holds the slides up. The spring-loaded latch / bolt is then fi ee

1 o ret ract. Force app li cd 1 o I he reset but t o ci move* t h e end of

the bott and actuator cleEir of the slides. Friction is released
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and the gravit y causes the slides to drop to the bottom of the

slot, holding the bolt in the locked position,

If you understand the force, friction and gravity theory.

you will undersi acid why the correct instill hikm of the

Prcso-Malie is critical to the proper operation of the lock, A
neutralizing spring, located at the bmtoin of the slide slot,

assures thai the slides are returned to the proper position to

receive the arm of the push hut ions.

Combination changes of the Prcso- Malic can only be

affected by changing the combination slides which arc

available in pairs from the factory. These hid be shipped

from slock or can be custom-made to specific numbers
requested by the end user.

Although four-digit models of the Preso-Malic are

standard, jicven -digit modeh arc available by adding "7D"
to the model number when ordering. Mastered combination

slides can be provided for the four-digit models, only, A pair

of mastered slides has two combinations cm into each slide,

six cms for the master and four cuts for the change or an

individual combination.

To change combination slides, the lock must be removed
from l he door, Use Caution when dealing with dead bolt

models. A brass pin, or similar pin. must be inserted before

the lock body is removed. The slide cover tension ^pim.ns.

the slide cover and The existing slides are removed from the

slot,

The new combination slides arc placed into position to

assure that the latch-bolt cutouts arc at (he bottom of the

slot. The new combination [lumber should be written on the

slot cover. The cover and tension springs must then be

installed. The lock is ready to be replaced on the door and

cheeked for proper operation.

It would be rare to have to remove the bottom Cover plate

of the lock body, to reveal I he return springs associated with

each button. (See photograph 12.) The pull pins and reset

button have also been removed for clarity.

12. The bottom cover plate of ttie lock bodr * amoved to

rDvtiAl thft iClurrt Springs

Pre no- Malic provides accessories and enhancements to

mcel varying installation requirements, including an electric

strike, combo shield, various escutcheons, and an ASA
strike plate.

The produet is well constructed and service is straight-

forward with no tricky stuff, except for the bras* pin in the

dead bolt, 1 do feel that the instructions and descriptions

could be prepared in a more understandable manner.

Keyless mechanical access control has a place in security

designs and one or both of the two products we reviewed

wo u Id appea r to be a ble to meet the reo.u i reme n I s of spec iftc

installations.

For more information contact: Preso-Maiie Lock Co,,

3048 industrial 33rd St.. Ft, Pierce. II. 3494fi-K&94, (407)

465-7400.
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Humor:

On The Lighter Side

"Instead of bringing the car to us, ihcy had managed to take ihc cmire door off its hinges and

were bringing it into the shop to have a key made,"
4

i

by Sara Probesco

I
wonder sometimes if all Locksmith

shops altraa (be types, of items we

dOr Our backroom work area of(en

hosts such treasures els a locking file

cabinet drawer, a sale head or two, an

old -limey lock far which we will be

many fact urine a key fmm scratch*

perhaps a panic bar, or a wall-unit of

gym lockers. That is in add hion io ihc

usual lock bostes
1
padlocks and entry-

locks.

Onee in a while* someone will wheel

a motorcycle into the shop or leave a

boat and trailer Or an RV in the

parking lol io have keys made.

We also seem to attract small unto

parts such as gas caps, glove box doors,

hub cap locks and occasionally some-

thing on ei bit larger scale.

In our part of the world, many
people drive old ears, and replacing, an

old steering column with a not-so-old

one from ihc local used-parts yard is

common practice. Apparently, (be

st ee linn Cfl lu ni ns ncvc r co nic wrt ^ ^*vs -

so it is not very unusual to find one

propped in a corner or lying on the

floor of hili' shop, awaiting the lock-

smith's attention.

One morning a man called and in-

quired about the cosi of a key to be

made for his vehicle. Thai evening he

was planning to cross the border into

Mexico. Since he had lost the key to his

trunk, he would not be able to Open it

for inspect inn by the Border Patrol.

We all heard tales aboul bow ihe

Border Patrol manages to open locked

trunks when there is no key.

I lold 3ii ni what we would charge him

to come out and make his key and

added
h
as I always do, "Bui if you bring

126 I be National Locksmith

the vehicle to our shop, you can save

the cost of [i service call, tn fact, if the

same key 11 is the doors* just bring a

door lock into our shop, if you know
how to remove it. That will save you a

labor charge for us taking it out," The

lowest price seemed to appeal to him,

and he said he would bring it to us later

in the afternoon,

"What lime do you close?" he asked

L

"Five o'clock;"! replied.

Laler 1 1 ih I afternoon, I n ol iced a

vehicle parked across the hu from our

shop. Two men appeared to he working

on the door, although I could not

clearly see what they were doiil£.

Final ly T at five minutes before closing

time, the two men carried a large object

into ihc shop. Instead ol removing the

door lock, they had managed to take

the entire door off its hinges and were

bringing it into the shop lo have the key

made.

Sometimes the key,1!" brought in, or

the stories behind them, can be as

interesting as the locks. A customer

recently presented us an in (cresting tale

about her key.

"Can you null* me another key? 1

can't get (his one In p.o in (he lock

any [no re,"shc stated , With a trembling

hand, the woman handed me an auto-

motive ignition key l hal was blackened

wiih the bias* lands completely fused

at the tip. I looked questioning!)- at her.

"Ifs been burnt," she replied to my

IHE DAY ALIBABA HAP TO CALL A LOCKSMITH.
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unspoken thoughts. L wondered how
iiciyonc-coLild burn a key in that fashion.

"My little girl did h," she continued

while pat ling [he head of a diminutive

thumb-sucking youngsier dinging lo

her skirt.
MShe stuck it into an electric

plug," The woman's eyes filled wjlh

tears as she rolled them upward.
ll

Uh,

Lordy. I (ho ugh I she was gone."

I looked at the melted key. The fad

lhat the little girl had emerged unscathed

seemed miraculous, despite her rubber-

soled sneakers.

"Theie was this crackle and a Hash of

fire. Then a big puff of smoke/' her

mother continued. "At first, I thought

tht house was going up."

Hie neighbor who had driven the

pair to our shop seemed more shaken

by I he i ncid eni t h a n t he I it tie gi rl "Can
you believe she did that and she's no I

hurl? Her mama is in worse shape," he

confided.

I looked al the woman and had to

agree. "I think J "11 have to go 10 the

hospital," she said, her hands shaking.

"My heart is still pounding," M>c put

her hands to her chest.

"Why dont you ail down for a

minute while I see what \ can do," I

offered, When I bad completed the

duplication, f held up the burnt key to

the woman, "Would you mind if I kept

thin one? I'd like io show it to my
husband when he returns to the shop r

"

H#r eyes grew wide.
ifc

Qh, no! It

docs ul belong to me. The car was just

borrowed, 111 have to return that key to

ihe owner."

One night during the following week,

Don and 1 were enjoying dinner at one

of the local restaurants when an

acquaintance of ours entered with his

family. He stopped table-side Lo chat

fin ;l iiiojiiem and 'Ik- l;ilk lurried to

business.

"The funniest thing happened last

week," he a aid, "Did a woman hr ing a

mclled key into your shop?*' t

acknowledged she had come into the

shop, "t couldn't imagine what was
going on that day," he continued-

LTd
been Irving to sell one of our cats and

she 1 nnk il nul for a lesl drive. She bad

been gone a long Lime. I was beginning

lo get a little concerned when she

finally called.
I

I just wanted to tell you not 1o

worry/ she said. Of course, that made
me wonder if there might be something

to worry about." He lauged half-

hearted ly.
4+
Shc told me she had to lake

care of something and she would have

the car back to mc in a little while.

Well, what could T say? I lold her lo

CO trie On back as soon as she could."

"A few minutes later my wife e ailed.

Just before she hung up she saicL
l

Ry

the way Honey, don't let anyone drive

thai car yet, J don't think our insurance

will cover il if anything should happen.'

I I h ought, Oh, great F Thais all we

need, somebody having an accident in

my car wilh no insurance coverage?

Then I really did begin to worry.*
1

"The woman called annul an hour
later. I'll be there in a few minutes/ she

said. Ry this time, I was chewing my
fingernails. She had been gone in my
uninsured vehicle for almost five hours.

My mind went era?.y. People could be

dead by now, their vehicles cm tripled

beyond recognition. Their relatives

could be already meeting with attorneys

Co file * li its against mc."

"\ hen I got to thinking thai I didn't

even know this woman. What if she

were involved in illegal activities, such
as drug trafficking. We're only an
hour drive from Mexico. By ihis lime,

slie could have made a drug run across

the border in my cat. Maybe she was

taking too long because she was trying

to elude the border parrot, Ma-ybe sin*

had already been caught and they had

impounded my ear, L"1vc hours is a long

lime."
n

He laughed again. "What really

happened was so different from what I

had envisioned, l wasn't even upset, [

was just glad no one had been hurl.

When she showed me how the key was
melted, I would hardly believe my eyes,

[hat liu!e girl sure was I nek v."

1 couldn't help hui agree.

SRi and Steve Young are

working together to bring

you the best in locksmith

tools and supplies.

Click here for more information
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Hirsch Electronics

"The company has introduced a new line of prod nets based on its well-established and patented

Scramble-Pad, a high security electronic keypad/'

Hirsch Lilectronics Corporation

introduces the Digi*Tr;ic
rp
family

of Digital Security Command and

Control Systems, based on lis well

established and patented Scramble-

Pad®, a bi^h security electronic, keypad.

During the past four yejirs, Hirsuh

has extended its reach into the systems

end of l he industry by providing ad-

vanced digital access comml systems.

A strong domestic and international

market Kas been established based on

the original Mode] 2 and Model R

Systems, by end users not requiring

card based systems, or by those having

a d-esirc to switch from the operational

and costly ownership problems
associated with cards.

The users from various industries

include a particularly strong contingent

of government < military, justice, aero
.space, utility, eductionaL airport and

high technology industrial clients.

Based on particularly strong end

user inpui, Hirsch has continued to

Hrrseh Elaclromcs Dfgi*Tr&c
1H

Digital Security Command and Control System.

ijjjmSTRATTEC ,

T hew orId Is largest producer of

automotive locks and keys.

/T A
Click here

for more

information
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develop and enhance both (lie M2 and

M8 Syslcms, which forms the basis of

the Di^i'Trac family. Both systems

now offt i" alarm and relay expansion,

along with additional tracking and

control commands.
The enhanced M2 and MS Systems

liic L Lid e t h e new Mod el 1 6, ma rkingt lie

first time ever thai the unique
Scram hiePad ha* been offered on an

alarm panel. This is a dramatic develop-

ment in increasing the security of an

alarm system by incorporating [he high

seen rity. t wo-pe rcent sens it iyc . d igi t ally

proceed analog alarm inputs pre-

viously proven on the Model S,

The M 16 also offers I6inpuis t IUOO

users codes, primer port, an expansion

poi t for o pi ion a I boards such as relays,

an internal 20,000 event and alarm

history Log with selective retrieval and

printing and networking to I Ibsen's

Scra-mblcNet, (System Mnnagmcm
Wei work).

A nni lie renhancement of ihe M2 and
M8 Syslcms is Mode] 64- The Model 64

offers 64 on -board control relay.1
; for

large scale eonirol applications such as

elevators, storage lockers, and tenant

utility controls. It is the only relay

control system offering the security of

the Scramble Pad. It is similar lo the

M2, MS and MI 6 in a is ability to be

equipped for networking and other

optional expansion boards.

Dramatic international sales for

Hirsch through its worldwide network
ofauihori/.cd distribution, initialed the

capability to print in multiple foreign

languages as a standard feature of each

sysjem. Ruill-in to System memory and

i nstam I y switehablc arc Germ an, Dutch
>

French, Spanish, Italian and soon to be

released Swedish as well as English.

This can be a hctp to multi-national

corporations and government agencies.

Simultaneously with the Digi*Trac

introduction, Hirseh is introducing

Version fi of lis powerful K*N"AP2

Software, the DOS PC based software

package used to manage Digi* True

systems over locally wired networks,

leased phone lines or dial-up phone

lines. Intensive remote site management

features are included with I his pack.

Hirseh offers S*NAP2 as a software

package only, and does not require (he

purchase of specially equipped PCs
from llirsch. Also included is the cap-

ability to communicate over multiple

serial channels to other display devices

( pri nlers or te rm inals)* or olhe r PCs, or

an owners host computer, enabling

Elirsch to offer the first Iwo packages of

lis TRAC*PACK Software family,

Atarm*Trac is a flexible, easy-to-use

and operate Alarm Management Soft-

ware Package. Jt is. graphic and text

based and can be installed on an

auxiliary color PC and monitors traffic

coming over a serial port from the

S*NAP2 PC The system responds to

alarms by displaying owner pro-

grammed graphic screens, maps, floor

plans, tabular status panels and ad-

ditional pages of operator text in-

structions on the .screen. Also included

is a full report manager for tracking

and printing alarm history reports.

Time*Trac is a t ime I rack i ng soft ware

package that produces reports of how
long access code users occupy secure

facilities. Daily, weekly or monthly

re po rts arc avai lab le on i nd iv i dual users
>

departments or the entire user pop-

ulation. J I is owner programmable,

except for para mete is, and this makes
(he package cnsiomer i adorable for

each site.

For more information contact:

Hirseh Electronics, Inc. 1751 Langley

Ave., Irvine, CA 92714, (714) 250-

8S88.

SRi and Tech Train Productions are
the automotive special ists - your best

source for automotive tool s,

manual s, and videos.

Click here for more information
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Earning Profits With Supra

"Take a keybox from Supra products with you on all service caUs and demonstrate the use of the

product, offering to install it right then and there."

In the locksmith trade, it is

becoming more and more crucial

to gain extra profit cul of every service

call you make. When you rescue

homeowners from embarrassing
lockouts, ill is gives you instant rapport

with them, since youVe just given them
back their home. Why pass up the

perfect o p p o rt un ity t o m a ke add i t ionai

money while making them customers

Tor life? lake a keybux from Supra

Products with you on all service calls

and demonstrate the uses of a keybox,

offering to install it right then and

there.

Supra Products has two combi-

nation-product a v-all-moo a led or a

shackled keybox. The Homeowner
Keybox (SS) is a surface mounted box

thai comes with four mounting screws,

while the All Purpose Keybox ((',!) has

a padlock style mount for easy place-

ment on doorknobs, faucets or fences

and comes with the new rubber Door

Guard feature which protects, doors

and door hardware from being

scratched.

Both of the key boxes use a three-

letter combination Lock with more than

17,000 possible combinations that can

be easily changed by your customer.

The homeowner can change the combi-

nation, to up<lalc security or remove the

lid from the keybox to control access to

then- spare keys. These spare keys are

easily attached to the removable lid of

the keybox so they arc not easily

misplaced.

Supra\ Mortise KeyBoxes arc de-

signed for institutional and industrial

locations, where a master key system is

in effect. Ihnh tin: M5 and O boxes

come less cylinder and arc manufactured

to accept the standard \%" or 1
LA"

mor t ise cy li n der 1 ock s. T lie M 5 Mo rtisc

KeyBos can be mounted on most Hat

surfaces for easy key access while the

C3M can be installed at many access

points, such as gales and fenced lo-

cations, with the advantage of being

relocated, or removed, for limited access

Homeowner and All-Purposo Keybox,

times,

Industrial KeyBoxes arc ideal for

institutional or business areas such as

storage rooms, fenced areas, telephone

and utility meter rooms and elevators,

that arc not part of the master key-

system.

The Industrial Max is able to house a

larger number of keys and is ideal for

locations with multiple locks not on a

master system. Mini -storage yards,

kennels, motorpools and locker rooms

are places that could use (he larger

capacity keyboxes.

Suprus lost key service is a T* I !.;"

non-rusting metal tag which attaches

to most key rings and the customer
1

sown
coded number is permanently stamped

onto one side, while Supra
fe

s address is

stamped onto the front. When lost
a
the

keys can be dropped into any mailbox

and sent to Supra. 5upra
1

s "lifetime

service" pays for the return postage*

locating the owner's address, and

sending their keys along to them. The

lags are sold in a bright hanging package

for display near your key cutting

machine.

Keyboxe-s are examples or' what Supra

calls the great
LL

add-on" sale potential

which is sometimes overlooked in

locksmith shops. In most cases, when

customers need you for new keys, a

change of locks or to gain access to

their homes, they are prime leads for

extra profit and in the process of

providing them these "add-on" pr.0-

ducls > youVe made yourself an ad-

ditional sale, with more profit.

Kcyboxes avoid a lockout re-

occurrence and make great sense for

vacationing families who allow neigb-
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bors or friend* into their house to Lake

e^re of pets., plants and mail. A Keybox
aEsO means peace-of-mind for working

parents, who want do make sure their

children can get into the lioiise after

school.

Since your profess ion a] advice, and

prod ucLs will save yo u r c u.stom c rs p ro b-

Icras in the future, it will make you a

valued friend, someone they will re-

member for future locksmith services-

To guarantee they remember your name,

fasten a business card to the back of the

keybox when you install it, and they

will know right where to look when
they need your name again. In the

process of making some great public

relations, points with Lbem
4 you've

boosted your revenue by selling them

something they might not have known
about or considered.

But more importantly, you Vc made
a life long friend of your -customer,

who is sure to return to your shop for

all their locksmith needs and in most

cases, they will also teK their neighbors

and co-workers about your service.

For more information contact : Supra

Products, RO. Box 3167, Salem, OR
97302,(503)581-9101,
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S & G's New Scrambler

"This revolutionary new combination lock is designed to automatically reposition the wheels

the instant the lock is opened. This adds security/'

Sargent & Circcnleaf introduces

The Scrambler, the only lock

specifically designed io reduce theft in

high cash borage safes, wills a three-

wheel combination lotk^ designed to

automat icully reposition its wheels the

instant the lock h opened. The re-

volutionary design prevents the com-

mo n prac i ice of leaving the com h inat io n

"dialed in b

" obstructing access io ihe

safe.

The Scrambler is ideal for fast food,

retail stores, and all commercial enter-

prises that often use the combination

lock to "day lock" the safe, by insuring

positive locking whenever the salens

bo Itwork is extended. Authorized safe

day lock is possible by Using an ex-

ternally mounted rim lock and "dial

ins." are locked out. providing security

lhat significantly reduces internal and

external theft.

The Mechanical, three-wheel com-

bination lock features ;i uniquely

engineered spring-load td
HH hook -I ike'

4

mechanism that interacts with the

single-piece, brass-forged lever to

scramble the wheel gale? away from the

lever fence the inslanl ihe bolt is

retracted.

The Scrambler is available in 6750-

NTA-SB featuring a radiused spring

bolt/dcadbolt that allows the lock bolt

to serve as the direct locking bolt for a

safe door and the 6750-NTA-DB
equipped with a dead bolt to act as a.

block for safe cam plates and boltwork.

Both configurations arc equipped with

an i 11 1 emal rclock t rigger and breakaway

cover for extra security against forced

entry attack,

Whether specifying for a new safe

installation or retrofitting an existing

sale, The Scrambler is easy to install

because it is designed to mount the

same way as standard combination

locks. Also, The Scrambler meets all

the crucial dimensions of the "Magic

Module*' and Ihe footprint is ap-

proximately the same.

I'ur more information contact:

Sargent& Green leaf, One South Drive;

Nichola-sville, KY 4Q356 H (606) KR5-

9411.

Sargent & Grtitinltiufa Scrambler Lock
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High Tech's Model 1800

'In a good encyclopedia, the material should be logically organized and easily understood. Time

is oi the essence when on lockout calls."

When called upon to service a

new car, there are several prob-

lems a locksmith must be aware of,

First, lock linkage style and position

mi^ht not remain consistent from one

model year to the next. Rvcn if they are

identical, locksmiths might not be the

first to know, and this information is

necessary to complete a Lockout. Next,

the actual lock part numbers, code

location, depth, spacing and key blank

a Limbers might not have been updated

yet in most publications. This is the

case with half-model years and early

releases.

When a locksmith is faced not only

whh a new vehicle but a brand new
model it may not be easy to look

professional. If the locksmith is equip-

ped with the right information, these

concerns are greatly minimized, l-'or

the purpose of this article, we will be

using the High Teeli Model 1800 System

of Tools and Encyclopedia, which arc

updated every model year and provide

supplements to registered customers in

the case of half-model years and early

releases. An example of this is the I

l)9l

Chevrolet Caprice Classic. Even though

this is a new vehicle, the lock mechanism
is not difficult to deal with.,

in a good encyclopedia, the materia!

should be logically organized and easily

understood- Time is of the essence on
lockout calls and you don't want to

waste any time trying to understand

complex instructions. In the High Tech
Encyclopedia you first read the in-

structions and look at the diagram (sec

Mustration 1) and,' or picture of the

lock mechanism. {See illustration 2.)

After carefully separating the weather

stripping from (he window, insert the

hooked black tool with the tip towards

the front of the ear. Lowering the tool

into the door, rest it on top of the

bottom linkage with the tip of the tool.

The door lock lever will move when
you contact the correct rod. Gently but

firmly you turn the tool to pop open the

lock.

"['his may seem too simple to be true,

but that's the importance of having

good research material at your finger-

tips. You can keep your calls down to

1 5 minutes instead oftwo hours, and be

back at the shop waiting for another

call. Your customer will remember this

and recommend you to others.

To use the encyclopedia correctly,

reference what kinds of locks are used

in the car, (See illustration 3.) If you
have those particular locks on hand, it

might be a good idea to bring them just

in case. Consider this scenario:

You get the service call for the I
1
)
1
) I

Caprice ("lassie and you research what
parts you might need. You load them in

t he van and gel to the site. Sure enough,

the owner tells you that the pol ice have

already tried to open the car and have

damaged the door lock. This poses no
problem for you because thanks to

your reading you have already brought

along the right parts. You follow the

insl ructions in the Lneyclopedia and

you have the lock replaced in no time,

Once again you look professional and

the consumer is impressed.

What happens if this previous call

was from a customer who says that he's

lost the keys to his uncle's car. This

young man doesn't know the year of

the car and is unsure of the model type.

With a proper reference book, all you

need to do is ask him lo read the VINtf

in the corner of the windshield on the

drivers side. With this information,

you are able to determine the auto's

year and model. {See illustration J.}

Even more important you see that the

vehicle is equipped with an air bag.

This information is vital since you will

be replacing 1 he ignilion lock cylinder.

You will have made your job a lot

easier if you take the time to learn

about air bags first hand. There are

several sources for obtaining air bag

information and the High Tech en-

cyclopedia has a section on that topic

including an instructional video with

the Model I KOO Set. Once again, the

step- by-step instructions make the job

easy and profitable. You even know
how much to charge since the en-

cyclopedia gives you suggestions for a

flat rale and time needed to do certain

jobs that often come up. {See Replace-

ment 71me Guide, illustration i.)

Easily accessed information (such as

a complete key blank listing and cross

reference and space,'depth charts [see

illustration 4} for unknown or newer

vehicles plays a major role in main-

taining a gap between the novice and

the professional. Taking advantage of

this information will not only make
you a successful locksmith but a pro-

sperous businessman as well.

Fo r m o re i n fo r in at io n co n tact : 1 1 igh

Tech Tools. 1400 SW 1st St.
;
Miami,

i-L 33135, (800) 323-8324.

See illustrations on the following

pages.

]3R The National Locksmith
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" Chevrolet Caprice Classic
INSTRUCTIONS: Opening In:Opening Instructions

Tool : HOOKED BLACK TOOL (#1 821 BA)
1. Separate glass from weather-stripping with a wedge,

2. Point tip of tool towards rear of car.

3. Lower the tool into car. Rest the tool on the bottom linkage

(SEE FIG. FOR POSITION).

4. Turn tool so tip moves toward front of car pushing the lock

linkage forward.

5. Watch door lock lever inside of car for movement. When you

have contacted the correct linkage, you will see the lever

move.

DIAGRAM:

ENLARGEMENT

Illustration 1

July 139
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Chevrolet Caprice Claeeic

Illustration 2
July 141
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Chevrolet Caprice Classic
Fact Sheet

Make/Model
Chevrolet Caprice Classic

Years / Body Style

1991 4 Door Sedan
+.:.:....

Part Replacement Time Guide

l^teon Loc*s 19-91 .. .„„„„ , ,„,1J

Froni Ccor 1^1 09
TiunTicUd L<Kk19Gt » .. ..0.4

GtoeLodt 1991 „™ 0.5

Opening Tool ;

I
-*-

1

I

Hooked
j

l Black i

{__Tool
_j

Too)#lS2113A

. .

Pan Numbers
-.*-**> ' avaw v.; : >

Ignition Lock Door Lock Trunk Lock Glove Lock

Briggs & Stratton 609530 608170 605533

Original 784414 1230122 12330124 12390303

( BRtGCS & STRflTTOH. AUTO SECURITY PARTS AHD ALL LOCK ARE flVftlUBlE FROM HIGH TECH TOOLS, )

Lack Rotation

Clockwise :lockwise

ilM^J. I
.

I .Ii
j
rTT^TTTTI 1 ^.^=1=1^ pftJituJIUij

COUNTER^ 0*
CLOCKW1SEF XZL:lockwise

COUNTER
CLOCKWISESET

Key Gode Location . Primary— The code for the primary key ail times be found on the ignition lock.

V.LN. Diagram Note: See Vj. N _ Definition Section for complete descriptions.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

Medd
tor

1 G 6 V R 1 1 6 X *
5 1 . 1

Model
Year:

A— 1980

B— 1981

C — 1982

D— 1983

E— 1984

F— 1985

G— 1986

H— 1987

J — 1988

K— 1989

L— 1990

M— 1991

142 The National Locksmhh
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Fact Sheet
Chevrolet Caprice Classic

Blanks

Key Blank #
(Uco BZ #}

Key Blank
Cross

Reference

Ignition

B50

Original

320652
320653

Door
B51

Nco
B50
B51

Trunk
B51

Silca

GM2R
GM4

( UCO, SILCA AND BBIGGS fe STEATON KEY BLANKS ARE AVAIUBLE FROM HIGH TECH TOOLS. )

I

j&kw
IHOOCMGard 25

••• ::.::*:: >v*

HPC Code CW-1011
fi Spacing

Spacing of Cuts from Bow
(SEE KEY DIAGRAM ON LEFT)

1 - .109

2 - .201

3 - .293

4 - .385

5 - .477

6 - .569

Stop to Center 1st Cut: .109

Cut to Cut Distance: .095

Shallowest Cut is a#1

Deepest Cut is a #5
Depth for shallow Cut: .248

Drop Between Cuts: ,025

NOTES
..'.:..".:.: -'. -..,: : ::.-.^^.tS.

144 The National Locks mil h
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key.

The new key wai; originated on the

HPC I 200 machine by Lining code card

X-59. The plug was combinalcd using

[he wafers provided by the Briggs &
Stralton lock service kit part number
70l4l(i. The plug fit well in the lock

shell, Once in the shellJ(jammed tight.

I knew 1 had assembled it correctly and

that 1 had used the correct depth and

space information in making the key.

The wafers were just somehow wrong.

Pulling, out on the key slightly, L was

able to "pick" the plug and disassemble

the cylinder, A close inspection of (he

plug, {see photograph 6) revealed the

key cuts we re cut loo d eep . This all owed
the wafers to extend slightly from the

plug. The one cuts in the key are

actually "no cut," so the key can*t be

loo small. The wafers were U&S
"original" wafers.

I dug the Old wafers out of the brass

boa and began to examine them more

closely. 11 lust rati on seven shows the

difference in the 1 989 Chrysler locks to

the \9 l)0 locks. The notched or serrated

Sides of the wafers are a vast improve-

ment in the security of the Locks,

A closer inspection of the wafer

compartment of the lock case revealed

that a ridge along the sides of ihe

We have it all

Quality, Value,

& Service,

Click here for more information

OLD NEW

nolched or serrjMetf wafers,
to increase pick resistance

Illustration 7

compartment will engage the serrations

in ihe wafers if an attempt is made to

pick the cylinder. This prevents the

wafers from dropping and allowing the

plug to be picked. (See photograph § r)

If y on think these Locks are easy to pick

or impression, better think again,

B, When u picking attempt is made, the
serrations are engaged.

The wafers in my kit were wrong for

this car and L didn't have the new
wafers in stock. I later found out thai

an updated kit must be purchased for

the new Chrysler automobiles. Order

B&S part number 701416 for the new
wafers. Included in the kit are new style

face caps, needed for the door cylinders,

and an assortment of lock pawls. I try

to keep up with this new information,

but J did miss this one.

The old key was decoded and the

cuts rearranged so the old key would
not operate any of the locks. This

allowed me to continue with the re key

until the new parts could be ordered.

In Luc properly eombinatcd cylinder

shown in photograph nine, you will see

that the wafers are perfectly aligned in

9. A Properly com bina ted cylinder.

154 The National Locksmith
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ihe plug. The old style wafers cannot be

modified to work in Ihe ttcw locks

without seriously diminishing, the

security of the cylinders.

With the plug properly combinated,

a Light co Lit of petroleum grease is

applied to the outside of the plug

before the lock is assemble il (S?e

photograph tQ.) I prefer the petroleum

based grecuc over the whiu- lit ]uii in

(soap) bused greases because they will

not dry out and give belter protection

against corrosion. Winter salt is a

serious problem with white-metal locks

in the Midwest.

the carpel across the bottom of rhe

door, These should not he removed

from the panel since they have a special

large head that makes ihem "captive"

behind the carpet. To remove (hi? strews t

you would have to lift the carpet off the

panel then glut ii back on, leaving only

Ihe jftcrcw* in the panel

.

The urn i handle assembly is held in

thedoo r by Iwo 10mm n ui s i h a I sccu re

a "bridge" over the back of I he lock

handle assembly. You will need i\ deep

socket or a hollow shaft nut driver to

remove these nuts and disconnect the

lock linkage and the handle release

10. A coat of petroleum gmase Applied to the cambinDted plug.

phillips head screws to secure the lock

cylinder in the handle. The wire clip,

I hat we found securing ihe lock cylinders

in the 1989 models, mu&L not have

worked out. Remove the two phillips

screws paying close attention to the

orientation of the Lock pawl and cylinder

body, and remove the cylinder from the

aswrmbly. Slmilai 10 Ihe h Link lock, we

find a large drain hole in the cylinder

thai reveals the first live wafers (cms.)

of (he key. (See photograph 14.)

The caps of the new cylinders should

dot bedctroyed or removed, unlike the

1 990 cylinders. Ihe new style caps can

•

1 1 . The plostic lime piece is held in place by four metal clip*. 12. The onit handle assembly.

The door panel must be removed to

allow the handle/lock unit to be

removed , The plastic trim piece in

photograph 1 1 is held in place by four

metal clips. Pay special attention to the

clip at ihe rear of ihe panel by using a

wide blade screwdriver to pop it out

from the front of the panel. 1 had a

problem yetting it to release. H mi^hi

break the panel ifyou are not careful in

doing this.

Carefully remove the cleat plastic

coarlesy lit hi bezel under the arm rest,

to reveal a screw that secures the handle

portion of the panel .
ii> ihe door. There

are five screwy iliac hold the trim panel

to the door with two more concealed in

linkage at Ihe laichbox, not at the

handle. Pivot the lock.linkage up so the

lock pawl will clear the edge of the

handle and simply slide the whole

assem bly on I of t he doon The re should

be no need to pry, wrestle or bead it

around if you fold the linkage properly.

Let the handle release rod hang down
as you lift it out of the door.

Photograph 12 shows what the unit

handle assembly should look like now r

The lower ends of the linkage rods are

the only easy end to disconnect and

recoil nccl.

In photograph IX Hie back side of

the handle assembly is shown. You will

see that the new assembly uses ewo 1 3 L The back side of the handle uasiarn bly.

July 157
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14. A I, ;!: drain

reveals thelirst

iivii wafftrs- of

the keys-

be substituted, but it is much easier tq

use B&S F/N. W2I847 chrome (or

WZI848 for black) caps.

Remove the ^E dip"
1

lock paw! and

centering spring, After the cap lias been

removed, the plug can then be easily

removed for service. (Seephotograph 15.)

Assemble the cylinder and the handle

iUi&embly into the door and test the lock

and latch handle for proper ins La Hat ion

before you close the door. Watch for

interference between the lock pawl and

the bridge leg. The bridge that retains

.,

1 5, The plug can
bo easily re-

moved for ser-

vice.

16. Tho roll pin which

the lock in ihe door can then be difficult

to get properly placed. 1 1 only Ills one

way, so do not force it Just keep trying

to make it fit. When it is positioned

correctly, it will slip right in.

The ignition of the 1990 tilt column
Chrysler products is the large formal

type, This is similar to the All- Lock
1446 Or 1447 of the recent past. The bi^

difference here is in the cam on the

back of the cylinder. Some of the locks

have a removable pin to release the cam
from the plug and allow the cylinder to

1 7. The cylinder retainer pin is on top of the Cylinder.

IB. Carefully remove the cam with a small serewdrive-r

158 The National Locksmith

releases the ignition from th? column.

be disassembled, Other cylinders are

riveted in place with no provision for

disassembly. Guess which type of
ignition I have?

The roll pin which rclcns.es the ignition

from the column is shown in photograph

36. You don't need to remove the

steering column orthc air bag to remove
the ignition. Just turn the key to the on
position while pushing in the roll pin,

then the ignition lock will slide out a

little. Turn the ignition lock back to the

off position and remove the key. The

key alarm actuator will he sucked into

the cylinder and the lock will slide right

out.

When installing the ignition back

into the column, turn the I nek to the

start p os i to n. This extends (he roll pin

again. The cylinder retainer pin is on

top uf the cylinder and the metal key

alarm actuator is slightly below and To

the right of the pin. {See photograph

/?,) Notice that the cam has already

been removed from the cylinder and

staked into place. Gentle coaxing with

a small screwdriver will remove the

cam and if you are careful, it will come
off without damaging the cylinder or

cam. (See photograph IS.)

After re keying the ignition lock, it

was reassembled and the shaft" pee oed"

back into the cam to form a light add

secure riveted joint. Although this type

of repair is possible when short of t i mc,

I recommend that ft&S P.N, #701247

service package becomes a part of your

running inventory . The service package

contains a complete lock, uncombinated

and ready to assemble.

Replace the ignition lock in the

housing and turn the cylinder to the

start position tn extend the refining

pin. This is a manual mode lock instead

of a spring-Loaded retaining pin.
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Voodoo Collection Methods

"When all threats and p leading fail I use my Doomsday technique. I borrow one of my
daughter's doJh and a pin cushion, Wilh voodoo, I get paid one way or another,"

by Joseph Locke

I
have found from talking with other

locksmiths and from my c"> tv n

experience* that ihe most discouraging

part of our business is unpaid invoices.

There seems to be a large pari of ihe

population without ruth or conscience.

Many times I have gone to super-

human length* to satisfy a customer,

up to and including fabricating a unique

device to secure his home or business.

Ai Ihe end of all lhal devolion to

duty and craftsmanships 1 sometimes
end up with a signature on an invoice

as my only compensation. The lawb of

the laud seem to favor the dead beat,

giving hi ru all sorts of time and Loopholes

to avoid paying debts, I have known
several locksmiths who have left our

profession mainly because of the

ungrateful and deceitful trcalnient lhal

some customers have put 1 hem through,

One {if my biggest faults is that I

refuse to accept defeat. That one trait

has gotten me into an awful lot of

trouble over the years. E
;or example,

mywifesaid nothefirsi lime I proposed.

Bui would I listen? Collecting money,

however is one ofthe except ions lo that

postulate. ) take it very personally when
someone doesn't pay me. 1 have gone

through the standard procedures, such

as certified letters, small claims court

and the like, but have found lhat most

dead beats have had a lot of experience

and know how to beat the system.

They know lhal time is on their side,

and that if they hold long enough,

chances arc they will escape paying the

piper. With a little bit of determination

and imagination, these crooks can be

beaten a I their own game. Some
companies just eat these losses and pass

the cost onto their paying customers,

or they develop a dour attitude toward

162 The National Locksmith

their business.

I have developed a system that keeps

trie from becoming a sour puss, and I

still have a good attitude toward our

profession. I treat collecting money as

a game, I do not get emotionally in-

volved with it. Feeling sorry for myself

and knowing 1 was treated unfairly

never put any money in my pocket.

There are certain tricks I have

developed through trial and error lhat

have worked very well, bin I would

camion you not to Iry these yourself,

withoul first consulting your psy-

chiatrist.

A fellow called meoul to open a safe.

He owned an insurance business and

was fairly wealthy, and had bought a

special type of night deposit safe lhat

was a factory reject. The combination

worked and the bolt handle would

move, but the door would not open.

My first clue was that the door had no

play at all, so f got out my trusty prybar

and forced the door open. The safe had

obviously been closed before the paint

had cured completely, and was .sort of

glued shut.

This guy was mad at me because I

insisted on being paid for knowing
what to do. He signed an invoice, but

somehow I knew that my cheek would

not arrive. After the obligatory 30

days. I Started getting Ihe run-

around,..check is made on I but not

signed, computer sent it to Ihe wrong
address, etc, T didn't like the guy, so I

decided to use him as a gun Lea pig for

an experiment.

I started calling his office every day

at exactly 10 a.m. asking when 1 was
going logei my money. Aflem couple

of weeks of this torture, 1 waited until

10:05 lo call, The next day I waited

until 10:10 and the day after 1(1:15, T

skipped a couple of days in give him

some false hope and then started calling

at, 10 sharp. L was always courteous and

friendly* and acted as though 1 beleivcd

allthe excuses, I then promised lo call

again if 1 didn't receive a check in (he

mail. It took about a month, and 1 was

almost sorry to finally get the cheek.

because I was having so much fun

bugging the guy every day. (He must
have run out of excuses.)

One time a multi-million dollar

company had mc do a bunch of work
that required a large investment in

inventory. 1 tried lo get a cheek right

away so I could pay my supplier, but

the "executive" that I was dealing with

let me know who was important in the

scheme ofthi ngs. and I did n "t e ve n gel an

honorable mention, "Well send you a

check... We never pay CO IX,.We are a

in u Hi- mil Hon dollar company. ..etc.

Three months brer and 1 was still not

very important. 1 had nothing to lose,

so I went to their office and asked to see

the bookkeeper. "He's in a meeting/
1

the receptionist lied. 1 said, "1 have

nothing else to lo for a few days, so HI

wait unlil he's done with Ihe meeting,"!

sat on the eouch and stared at her until

she finally got up and went to the desk

that the bookkeeper was hiding behind

and said/ I can't take it any more...You
go out there and let him stare at you!"

1 got my check and you might think

my method extreme, but I couldn
h

i

afford lo lose that much money, A
month later I read that this "nuiiii-

ni ill ion dollar company "was bankrupt.

The executive that was so superior to

me went to jail for cmbe// lingcompany
funds.

.Hnmelimes we are faced with the

siluation of a n oii-commc rci al custom c r

who refuses to pay for services, as in

the case of a car opening. When all

threats and pleading fail, I use my
doomsday technique. I borrowr (after

much hysterics) one of my daughter's

dolis ( in this case a Ken doll). I also

borrow one ofmy wife's pin cushions. 1

show these to the
ll

so tilted" customer

and then say "With voodoo I get paid

one way or another. The next time you

feel a sharp pain, remember the day

you cheated me.
11

Von may never get paid, but that

person will remember you every lime

he hurts somewhere. Did I mention

that you should have a wild gleam in

your eye when you say "voodoo?"
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American Lock & Supply Show
Taking advantage of extra ordinary

specials and several new product line

exhibits, American Lack & Supply's,

customers made the 90 *s edition of its

annua] trade slinw a one million rin liar

event.

"Wilh the addition of three new

branches and our growing customer

basest say& Ami.ok Promotion
Manager Tom Bokarae. "our goal to

reach one million dollars in sales for

Che one-day event was. not Lot ally

unrealistic," The million dnllar total

represented a 25% increase over the

1989 .show, which had a 45% increase

over l
Q BS.

AmLok management a e knowledges

that a major factor in success in I he

yc a r
4

s show was. the! ocat i o n itse If— t he

Disneyland Hotel in Anaheim, CA.
Bokarae reports thai (he booth count

rose from \3 to ]Q6 and the rooms

hooked at the host hotel soared from

1 65 (last year at the LA Airport Hilton)

to nearly 400 at the Disneyland Hotel

grounds.

Again this year, ihc 3,500 ante n dees

could choose among a variety ol

seminars, including business
management, computerization, product

and financial planning topics. Clinics

presented on air bags and V.A.T.S.

were the most sought after, having

standing room only crowds, of 300

attendees.

Next year\ American Security Show
l

9l returns to the Disneyland Hotel on
March 1 6 and 17. For more information

contact: American Lock & Supply,

4411 E. LaPalma Ave, Anaheim, CA
92807,(714)996-8882,

Trade show time is good time for one on one sessions with
top AmLok management hs en attendee discusses business
with Vice President of Sales, Bill Powers.

The Lucky Line booth staffed hers hy Riiy anrf Jfln Howard,
is consistently one of the busiest.

To be a World Leader You Need Quality Products,

Innovative Technology and Strong Partners.

Click here for more information
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NATIONAL &
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

STRATTEC
>*>

K>

Keyblank Corner

SP

Lockmasters has a 44 year

history of training

[»)ts^.1I»]ll

ick here for more information

HPC has it all:

Key Machines,

Software, Books,

Car Openers, Pick

Sets, Tools, Door

Guards, and Key
Cabinets

Click here for more information
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NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

&
STRATTEC" aSP

New From Silca

GM24FI

AWOO 15*90

us. Mr\m

GMS4RP

*4Mi-5lMC

ISUZU

ISU2P \Jf

UTTMASIl-ttl
TRUCK
W4 - WJ

( N SERIES)

A... «wi-*«W

ISU1JH

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Every

Is a Self-Portrait

Of the Person Who Did It

Autograph Your Work

with Excellence.

Click here for more information

HYUNDAI

®
EXCEL 19WJ

MYN^H

JIYN^nP

LEXUS
LS^i'i

s:--

FORD

TAURUS m
\

SABLE

: i=i

. »** 1,4

* ; ' * v: • »

H/
F022HP

jFAj 5SC0 ??J3

G.M. (+SEE rsuzu)

GM23P \
f

/

A 11 N P, O0Q-9W
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NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

& STRATTEC
>*>

K>
SP

New From Jet
mwsmm, key blanks HOTEL KEY BLANKS

CENbFlAL
MOTORS

aa™

-.

B*7 HUS1 ^L>

(T

HONDA
ACUfliA

O"
r*n ,r

'. -i :: " .1 A. t :; ;. - i, i,

X /

HQMtiA

'j, HDNDA //

HD9S V>

CORBIN

J

Q&7fl,D-&-RH

_COM&IN

GG9ADYi.HH

New From ESP Corp.

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

Integrity. Ingenuity....

security solutions.

Click here for more information

i£M!Eli

The
hfacintul

I
Locksmith

"Tl
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NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE. INC.

&
RESOURCES JVC

STRATTEC aSP

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock

Service, Inc. offers

a wide range of

equipmentand

services for the

Automotive

Locksmith. From

tools and hard to

find key blanks to

transponder pro-

gramming, we can

take the mystery

outofcarservice.

Weacceptcredit

card orders, and

can ship COD.

Contact us for the

latest in automo-

tive technology.

www.laserkey.com

BRIGGS-fr^TRATTONTECBWBK^

321725
TC

Models 1986.1948

ILCO *TR 39

Curtis *TR 39

321727
NA 32172S

1982 Some Models -
/ HA

I^KumjiUAHModeJs)
1

/ 19821983
Subaru 1985-CurTent Ovk 6 Prelude only

ILCO*DA25 ILCO*HD82
Curtis *0A 27 Curtw'HDSO

321833
HD

1 9821983 Acewd
196+1987 (Almodds)

Also works in

Acura and fntegra

OEM "3511!

SA5-922AH
LCCHD90

sv

321834
HE

1988 Chic

OEM '35113-

SH3O03AH
ECO 'HD 91
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Shop Talk
Helpful Questions and Answers

Shop Talk answers readers questions on
any locksmith related topie. Only tenors
|i;:!=j.; Ld 10 t>e of general interest will iw

published. We regret thai we cannot answer
i nd i v iokj n f letters. Because of the vol um u of

mo il, o-nly those qutsiicns answered in I he
magazine will receive answers Send your

locksmnh questions <o Shop Talk The
JV#epojiv}J Locksmith. 1533 Burgundy
Parkway, Si reamwood IL 60 107.

(J: / had a customer about 25 miles

away, She wanted her locks rekeyed

anddcudbolts intalled. She also wanted

herfrom door changed to a tever lock

because that was the door she thought

she would use most often. She had
arthritis in her haml. The locks were ati

apopular brand, and like everyone* she

wanted (he hen securitypossible at the

least expenditure.

i rekeyed three existing knohsefs,

installed an entrance teversei. three

standard duty double cylinders and
one single cylinder deadholis, a lever

handle - *n fur garage enfram e, and two

new garage door handles. She wain 'f

realty thrilled at fhe eosi. Hut she was

happy with what was done ami she paid

me.

Eitfht months pastedand t received a

fail drat her leversei wasn't working.

Could Icome out andfind out why and

fix if? f went there and found the

problem was internal The locking slide

had broken and thespring was mangled.

J toId her the lock was undera 10 year

warranty and that I would get hack to

her. i couldn 't leave her without a lock

in the door, so I took a knobset,

rekeyed and installed it in her door,

{etlirtx het I'd call her.

I thought, VII call the manufacturer*

get the parts sent to me. repair the lock

and reinstall if. I called my distributor.

The lock was out of stock. I called the

manufacturer. Unfortunately, fhey

didn
J

f understand the parts I needed

arid wantedme to send the lock f?ack r 1

itr* Mix hi r/m would be a waste of time
at id a\ked for an exploded view to be

sent, i would call back with the part

numbers / needed. 77iey said it would

be mailed to me.

A week passed, no response. I called

back. A month later, /finally received

the exploded view. Ihad gotten back to

the customer and told her the situation.

By this lime I figured / couldn V get the

parts. She decided to wait untiffgot a

new onefrom the distributor.

Two months passed and the dis-

tributor finally got a shipment in. /l

seemed that they hada large return on

thaf loekset and thais what had held

up shipment.

( no longer fell this should be a no

charge situation and told the customer

that there would be a chargejhr cumim;

back and installing it, She thought that

"stunk." 1 shouldn't charge her for

putting the lock in; it was under

warranty. I said the lock is under

warranty r the labor was only warranfeed

for JO days. She said her husband

would put it back in and they would

send me my luck back, just give the

lock back . Igave her back the lack and
went on my way,

Now my question is, was I wrong in

what I did7 Severalpeople f\e talked to

say / was not wrong, I'm mn sure and
would like another opinion. Should I

have been paidfor the lahvr or not 7

Edward Herman
Illinois

A : Customer re Lat ions ca n so meti n ics

be very iriekyas, you now have learned,

I would say that you did make at least

one mistake in dealing with your

customer. The highest error you com-

mitted was changing your policy in

mid-stream. First you told her that the

lock was under warranty and that you

would repair and reinstall it al no

charge. But later you told her that you

would charge her for labor. That's

where you made your mistake.

I understand what made you change

your mind. You put a lot of time and

effort into tracking down the parts and

by this time you figured you should he

paid for your time, 1 do agree with this

point of view. You should be paid for

going out there, a 5G mile round trip, to

replace the broken pans.

However, when she originally called

you. you should have told her right

then that the lock was under warranty

for parts nriK, and thai there would be

a charge for the labor. After all, eight

Choose S&G Comptronic

electronic safe

locks for... security...

technology. . .tradition.

Click here for more information
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months is a longtime. You would have

had no problem. But first you told her

n o chJ rge, t h c n I a £ e r you t old herymi 'd

charge her. If someone did thai lo you,

you also would think thai it "stunk."

The lockset you sold her doc?; carry a

10 year warranty on "defects in. materials

and workmanship.* 1 However, the

warranty does noi cover breakage

caused by owner Abuse of "ordinary

wear and tear/* The company would

have wanted lo examine I he lock to

determine the cause of failure.

I believe you handled most of this

problem we'll, Vou only made thai one

mistake Rut that was probably enough

to guarantee thai you won't ever get

any more work from thai customer.

And that's a shame, because they

might have given you all their work in

the years to come. Chalk this up to

"tuition paid" ai the College of

H*perience, Next time, si ate your policy

right up front. Your policy of only 30

days warranty on labor is fair. Vou
might even want lo have it printed On

YOur invoice forms.

Q: t am <t beginner to svfe n-ork wid
I have come across a strange com-

h triori<m W, fSee photograph
IJ /

wed an explanation ofhow it works.

The only marking on the dial knob is

Yale. Kit her of {he following two
Citnthntalitms works:

Right J times to 74; l^efs 2 times to 36;

Rifthi to 54 and open. Or Left 3 limes lo

66: Right 2 times to 0; Left to 54 and
open.

Frank's Fix- It Loeksmifh

Illinois

41SCHWABCORR
Fire protection for your vitaf records.

It's not safe

unless it's

Schwab Safe

Click here for more information

KFfl^* "
iwJ
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•
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B

1 . Salo with no workable combinations.

closed.

A: What you appear lo have is an
old Carey *afe with a direct drive type

lock, similar lo SciHty Type Locks of

today. The reason that there is a different

combination rs thai this lock uses fixed

pins or screws on the wheels ( lism biers)

as opposed to the newer more modern
"Movable Fly" type wheel pick up

arrangement.

By smarting to the left, and adding i he

thickness of the wheel screws, which
can he calculated as four numbers

cacb h the first number to the h-fi is cighi

numbers different that when start ing lo

I he right, The second wheel is only four

numbers different. The drive wheel is

ihesame no matter which direction the

combination is lurned
1
because it is

attached directly to the dial spindle.

and this number for all intents and
purposes will never change. This is

normal.

1 would suggest thai you take some
.s:it\- ohm hi nation servicing courses.

either ai home or ai a locksmith con-

vention, Education is the secret to

success in the safe business. 07

Letters

178 I he National Locksmith

Conimytid from page JO

problem. 1 suggest however I hat the

publishing of ^How IV* articles, arid

pictures of safes showing where to drill

are a disservice to ihe safe user and

violate his/her security. Safe builders

need the support and help of the safe

technician in providing the best possible

security for ihe people and companies

that rely on our products and services.

As of this writing, I want to go on

record as stating thai the VkG turn Safe

Comany fee Is it is a violation of security

to publish photos or discuss opening

points in your publication on any of

our products, W'e will also inform our

customers of our opinion, and suggest

that if they ever suffer a burglary and

the methods employed are similar to

Click on border to view new company or issue
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SRi and
Steve Young
are working
together to

bring you
the best in

locksmith

tools and
supplies.

Click here for more information

I hose discussed in your magazine, there

may be a question of legal liability on
l he part of your publication,

lidv^ard McGunn
McGunn Safe Company

Chicago

Editor's .\~oie: In today's world*

edutaihm is The key to sureess for a

locksmith. MeGurw Safe offers a fine

product tine. But somewhere somehow,

n customer *itl lose hit combination.

At this titne, your custtwitT will warn

his safe opened qukkiy. professionally

and with minimum damage,

VANDALS HATE LEVEROI*
YOU IT, LOVEIT-

High-impact lever system

converts classroom & dormitory
dooikiiohh 10 levers

at 10% I he enst

of metal levered hardware!

Meets aii iltmdteanped requirements.

Our new lough nnkmcrand res-ilicul

gripping action shields fcnobscts

from shock arid abu.se.

* One size fits all standard knob*
* Installed Quickly wiiliuu[ remount'

existing hardware

Won^t rust or corrode
+ Invisible fastening frustrates tllkvcs

arid vaiuta tsl

LEVERONS S 10 95 each
,1 raL-ui I lie colors* Almond &
I [i-CMow (glowHn-thc-^ark)

I.IMH S J HIES. INC., P,0, Box 295
AuburndalFj, MA -12166 U-S-A.

I -(61 7) 137^8177
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Circle 445 on Raped Hnply

Car Opening
Continued from fNige 40

On the EhtiKlcts made in the last

couple of years that don'i have the code

located on the yolk, you will have a

different approach, Our approach

begins when we unlock the car, which

incidentally functions similar to the

earlier ones^. The exception being (he

little sporty CRX. After the car is

opened, po for the trunk lock. The

release is on ihe floor next to ihe

d river's seal h but it is impossible to Find

(his release Jockcd.

It you find it locked, you can either

pick ihe loek or remove the molding

nexMo the lock. Then pull on the cable

directly behind the lock activating the

release. Unless there's something ob-

Click on border to view new company or issue



ASP Covers

the World of

Auto Locks

We have it all

Quality,

Value,

& Service

Strutting the procedure, it is much

easier than pulling a door panel

Remove the lack from the trunk and

make a key, There may be a large

window on the side of She housing

which exposes the wafers . Insert a

blank, survey the wafers, and start

culling in the wafer depths until ihc

wafers are all even and the plug will

rotate,

I f you remove the filove eo ni pa rtme n [

lock on the newer models, you will find

a long number. The number could be

co nip arable to that number weVc been

finding on Lhe volk on this ignition.

The last four digits of this number will

constitute the code. To remove this

lock, remove the two screws holding it

in from the backside,

There is one very important thing

thai you should keep in mind. Since

these ears require the Ilco X I S I key

blank, it is very easy to grab an Ilco

XI 28 Ilco blank and think you have a

workable blank. The XI2H will work

nil the locks properly except for the

ignition lock, On this lock, the key

most likely will Uirn the ignition on„

bu[ will [henjam .preventing the ignition

from being turned off. The shank of the

X JK I is 2.5 mm longer than the shank

of the XI 28.

If you are ever called to correct the

situation, caused by you or someone
else* break lhe bow off lhe key and then

use a small pair of needlenosc pliers or

ViOG grips to turn the key back to the off

position, and remove it. Copy lhe key

on the correct blank and your probEem

should be. solved.

All in all, J lb ink it is sale to say thai

you should not feel the Honda presents

any threaL. There arc a lot of ways to

resolve a lost key for a Honda car. The
worst thing that can happen to you
would be to Eoie your cool. l

;ear will

cause you Lo make a mistake. Therc\

nothing to he afraid of.

Manipulation

Cottftn iu.vl from p£ge 99

hot always the indication of a gate. Ti

chtn becomes necessary to determine

which wheel is giving our indication.

Illustration eight shows some examples

of w h at ou r i n di cati ons could be tell i n g
us. Difference in wheel si*e, lipping of

ihu fence, bearing wear, or wear in lhe

fence itself allow us lo read one wheel

at a time.

The first step in manipulation would

be lo lake the wheel pack through an all

wheels LelL moveme nt. This means that

wc would rotate the dial in a counter-

clockwise direction (left) four times to

pick up all three wheels. Then. stopping

The
Innovation

You Expect,

with the

Flexibility

You Need!

Click here for more information

HPC has it all:

Key Machines,

Software, Books,

Car Openers, Pick

Sets, Tools, Door

Guards, and Key
Cabinets

Click here for more information
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LOCKMASTERS
SECURITY
MANAGEMENT

TM

Providing quality

tools, parts,

and service for

the security

professional.

Click here for more information

aior
ANUFACTURING, INC.

Installation

Tools

The

Professionals

Choice

Click here for more information

every 2^ numbers aroudn Lhc dial, wc

would measure and record or plouhc
widih of the contact area. Al some
point in thii procedure, we should be

able to locate an area in the wheel pack

that will indicate a tow spot, (A decrease

i n i he wid [ h of ihe contact area ind tea l cs

a low spot.)

Carry the whec] pack acro*N [lie low-

spot, checking the contact area evejy

number. This will more accurately show

ihc limits and exact widlh of the good

indication. The center of this good

indication area will probably be one

number of the combination. Once we

have determined that there k a position

on the dial that gives the indication of

hcing a gate, we must find out which

wheel i s giving us the i ndicat io n . Thi $ i

i

a tremendously important opera lion.

If we identify the wrong wheel, all

furlher effort will be waited. Hy the use

of trial combinations, wc can selectively

throw off each wheel and uhimaicly

identify the wheel giving the good
indication.

We will assume that we found the

center of our unknown gate at right 50.

RutL-f lo illustration seven and assume

Ihai al right 50 our contact area is as

indicated (814 units), Our test com-

binations will throw each wheel off by

10 numbers. The test combination I hat

ftives the greatest change in the indicated

contact area will it veal the marking

combination wheel After determining

thai wheel three was set at right 50. we

would proceed by moving wheels one

and two around right while each time

reluming wheel shree to left 50. By

plotting the contact area every 2 1

/;

numbers as wheels one and two are

worked around left, another gate should

make itself known. Again trial com-

binations will identify the indicating

wheel.

The remaining third number will be

found by moving the remaining wheel

around every 2 !

/J numbers in the ap-

propriate direction, caeh time returning

the known wheels to their known
nu mbers. Oscillate the d i al in t he co n I act

area each time a trial combination is

worked. 'I hi* will tend to shake the

fence down into the gates. It is not

uncommon to find the third number
wilhout plotting the tontaci area*

through the last wheel After the last

number has been determined, open the

safe.

This is a technique of safe mani-

pulation that works. 1 have explained

the principles and some of the tech-

niques, but the art of making the

system wrork requires patience, per-

severance and practice.

medeco
HIGH SECURITY LOCKS

The market

leader in

locking systems

for security,

safety, and

control.

Click here for more information

NATIONAL
AUTO LOCK SERVICE, INC.

National Auto Lock
Service, Inc. offers a
wide range ofequip-

ment andservices for

theAutomotive
Locksmith. From tools

and hard to find key
blanks to transponder
programming, we can
take the mystery out
of car service.We
accept credit card
orders, and can ship

COD. Contact us for

the latest in automo-
tive technology.

www.laserkey.com
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%SCHWAB CORR
. tit Fiti1 'WT-rrV.'-

It's not

safe

unless

it's

Schwab
Safe.

Choose S&GComptronic

electronic safe

locks foLsecurity...

technology.-.tradition.

Click here for more information

Safe Opening Fiesta

Continued front page 750

After he finished drilling, Rob inserted

a punch into the hole. After hit ling it,

the MoiiliT: Brinks was open. Bub had

punched the lockbolt darn near to

China,

Photograph J 2 shows the hole, the

door, and the .successful opening thai

capped off (he San l-Yancis-co Heila.

12. A successful opening ends the Sail

Francisco Fiesta,

Once again, my sincere thanks lu

Gary Hanefor providing us with a first

clasi Luc at ion, to Terry And re as.au for

all the assistance bulh before and during

the Fiesta and to Dave Richard sun fur

being an excellent co-instructor

ifStCt

SRi and Tech Train

Productions are the

automotive specialists

your best source for

automotive tools,

manuals, and videos.

.Click here for more information

STRATTEC

The world's

largest producer

of automotive

locks and keys.

Click here for more information
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